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Ladle»’ Ready-made Jackets. .Oapes 
and Blouse Waists in the Maritime
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NDOW, Dec. 2*—X despatch to
i

of -hudbaûd and father, the 
has decided to permit any 
meets made to cover the enti 
that the volunteer may be an 
Canada. When the war is oVt 
government) ■wSU then secure a 
meat with the, Imperial author!'

The Imperial government- ha 
accepted Canada’s offer to set 
’postal officials -fçc, the army 
work to South Africa.

The authorities of the war 
have been cabled) ite .aiw 
Maxim guns for cavalry pur; 
the* they will he waiting
vmn лфеп

Hon*Dr. Borden will nota 
s of the officers off
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On Wednesday the Boers Shelled Gen. 
Methuen’s Outposts for Three Hours.
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Lt. War Office Will Accept the Services of a 
ШШ Battery of the Honorable Artillery.
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Wëngth of the Second Canadian Contingent Щ be 
Increased ' '*“* lj|eB*j
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cont inues unimportant, chiefly, recor- trendheS and (ÿromectéd with lamps, ti ’ eÿeS>w.t eamiUy between the two niet «t Lady Tilley's residence. They

«* •»» t-ssüsJm.* »»:* >ш ж àSSSSSSyaîSÆiSbombardments. Stormy weather ІЧг'СЖт м5к ейЇ2^гі1*ь‘*г^я be recruited ліф. to the full strength Lady
Natal is- causing.a rie? in the Tugela in t^ wL ^om ex-poUcpmen and cowboys. ^ ^УідДмДК; a^ge room

>nt1ClshcWrSlet°Ge°n6 Rul" The ceased Wheplhe Boers- TJxh; hSS2° Wtwlte-'t]fePMl^ al?' ivliere -Йіе mmtffiers 'dt- the storiety
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ablrë {w-tthSim^ff&tiVe°reàS“ht Xever8 Brttato Лсра the entry of food by e^^hAs^ had been lotrfdag after f. K. Tltua, Mrs. J. H. Harding, Mre. 

' Ihat Se enemy's DMagoa. Bay.” liment of volunteers. K eavr Trescott, W*. Recipe, .M^ C ^
J1 hf=e7mnîîîvvZ5 TLtv»1mTh ' The British government now evinces aw required is ready. Major Borden Weldon, Mias Ada BAVard, Mias 

« a marked riiailge from tt* attitude in wm r^h there on Monday next, and Thonfe and Mrs, R. C. Skinner, m«m-
aa elsewhere, ^ fad the cmmaWes _ of the ^ny stages of Ще war and shows ^ ^Sdneetev the timers will come beis. The following ladies have been
ША br^i^si5lLtc- to the ^twird a ddspoidtton ' to accept assistance t0 наШйх. These vdlîblN<oltowe* 1* Invited to become honorary mem-
of Mod^r R^ W^nesda" revel,- ^ the New Brunswick WÙ^sa^ï ^neU.

tiers raany miles to the bf the conridef» tto formation and tftbe conttoniflKiPeflnite Infori--------£1 âcammdL Miss _È3arr, Mrs. H. Ю. Me
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COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 28.—A spediàV W^e en“my'AdlBcipbne fs Itoptortor The 
to the. Despatch from Wheeling, Wk. nEnches represent great wjdual labor. tor
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GENERAL REVIEW.

ЦШ$Ь Naval Guns Are Damaging 
the Enemy’s Trenches at Colenso.
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DURBAN, Natal, Saturday, Dec. 23.
—Winston CimrcWH, on, arriving hère,'. 
after-W escape from the Bèérs. fe^
ceiveu a tremendous ovation. He amination <m Friday. Quite » num- 
eays that from conversations with per were In attendance. She will 
members of the Transvaal executive, take charge off the school again next 

" "«tt ,N. teamed that the

hi-CO]

Ohriatmaa Trade.

HAMPSTEAti, Queens Oa, Deo. 26. 
—Шве Smith, teacher off the school in 
this district, held her semi-annual ex-
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Miss Ida Vafcwart was pre-и^мпшмашшярвриврнцрррі
seated with a book off poems, given 
by Rev. Mr. Cody for the beet ut
terance and deportment.. Miss 
Smith treated the children andtvls- 
Iters je. candy and raia
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‘"eighteen ПАОВВвВЇув/ à Vhe govempadto * 
.lit will accept a

_______  ____________________________ _____________________ Ш, Шт®
ite says: “The" "Wety.first OfÇered they MONTREAL, Dec. 28.-SO far eleven tracts and other such thlnge ^As ^eneral for theJCIaîwvaal and consul ( VaiW£tt,t and p. ct StuRs,, finance

she«M ж явйїЯІ Wmffî* °ântM? аГгеї fiïiït ^ ж fo&; ж, ж % ^ s*
і*», m *№ «y. .«„■«■*«' "v,ry ■*""■ йййг-mSs a«ssr Sisss^jssass’^ *"‘,ea

• i -tüe shells tell і Ladÿ Cheaflxàm and Lady^ Afp ■ ^ j s K ‘ Everything will be placed In the Tmnavual and 'the head of - Fàr tW want of and ice, the
dS-&er3U4lv near ore of the Bri?i=ih- Ourzon have issued an aipeal for pub- ÿjBWCASTLE, Dec. 28.—No orders hands oï the nurses of the Canadian Tnaasvagl customs. He is also head chrlstmaé' trade.itt.Abe. jMeres here 

s ” He funds to establish â [field hospital f£ men have beta received contingent and will be primarily for of the Dutch —
în': (xrnnection with -the Transvaal’s for the Teomanrÿ. - here yett^^Several me* hive volnn- the benefit of the New Brunswick and has the ear of the Portuguese gov- p^gar B. Palmer raised" nearly six

unïocL^ ^SU- cape Town despatches complain of teere/fbr 4rVice. ’- members. • «nor вд w*>U as the chief of each de- . ht^, ot, ^ ^ аеаяоп.
mv T.iij»ЛІ an ’ TlnclLshmaii the inadequacy of the hospital ar-! wnfmovnra- . A Belleisle Creek, Kitigs Co., cor- partment. Mr. aoi -MlS. George Watson en-

?e .« mflnacershlti ®f the Lorenso rangements." • AT WOODSTOCK. . respondent writing under date of “It is openly asserted that Pott has Pertained'1» number af young p'edple
MaSttes “anch^ft*e Transv^VNa- It is now estimated rthat the Waft- - WOODSTOCK;' Dec. 28—Capt. Good Dea“28, seys: James McCreary of the a W«Hjf‘,^Uer’ , ,and It №eir геаШпсГіазІ evemng,,.,
tlonal Bank the Times Lorenso Mare will cost alt leaat £60,060,000, and it W received official notification of his 8th Hussars has volunteered for South knows twtay-feutТЦ^НфеГоге others ■'.ггіЙРГ-------тг^—т'—

«пйтчлгінon+ • +аі(м>тяnhч suggeflited tibia* the sinking fund of the annointthêilt as tbifd lieutenant in Africa". His brother, Patrick Mc» what is happening. turn gather *
ISitadltiâeiHfiSlkan'In the national debt should be suspended for Battery E for active service In South Creary, sailed With the first contin- all the other consuls>i the Portuguese<. T '■•) f-

spute* ife^fertho repre- five .or, six. yttyrs iti; order to defray the Afrlca. ®> Is busy making prépara- , ge«t.; 1*h.elr father, " the «££*** and the aent*e ***?*&** WdODSTOÔK, N. B„ Dec. 28.-A
ЙЄ®гт of cost. Ш: tions for his departure and that of MbÇTeâury, selvèd in South Africa agents. . ' • ' V convention of the .conservatives of

— . his men, аз he is recruiting officer for and was cnc of the survivors from the if Bklagoa Bay is closed, the Biiorg.. ^ s Couilty has been called for Satur-
SECOND CONTINGENT ’ this beettoh. Dr. Hand has been ap- Birkenhead. will retaliate by raiding Portuguese..^ ^ffooh, The 3»th tarti, at one

pointed examining physician and will ------- teZl,tOT2.- , - thirty o'clock, w
begin his work this; evening. There PURR FICTION. 7?® '8№m a i t- » * tie selected to contest the ЬунйШіоа
STlSate statement Regarding a Secret Anglo- ^

pouring in then- applications every. Treaty & S T^ ™ ^«°п^ Гм*

AT halieax. Without Foundation. PJTLSSZ:: '8%S№SZi$£ І jgj- t^Ho^L^hv
НАІДИАХ, Dec. 28. The City Coun- BERLIN, Dec. 28,-Regarddng the country; and there is no temptation , d,a^', ‘ " j r.

oil tonight appointed a committee 9tate.m6lU by the Lokal Aogeiger that to raise any further international M G" Ru„h Hlr.
consisting of the mayor and six alder- a Anglo-G4rtnan-Portuguese Questions." j Murphy, D.D. G, G. Hugh xiar
men, whose duty it will be to see to treaty exists for the* division of the NINE BOERS KILLED. І м г, j W W 8
the welfare and comfort of the Cana- Portuguese colonies In South. Africa, „ J I
*“ S“ "“**• SLTSTS, 2 of м-мпа;SS&TS'kj W- K<JSSi £ " J|

HADE A MISTAKE * hivheet authority that the story is а "Я,Ч fired steadily upon Ladysmith j D:; G. R. Good, S. S; - D. Hipwril, J.
MADh, A miblAKL i, in mf its Claims Uiroughout the morning. Ladysmith s.; D. McL. Vince, D. of F.; George

MODDER RIVER, Dec. 27, 11.30 а. фшчМкЛКи., «wM? ‘h «В lts claims did not'respond. Gibson, M. G.; Geo. Robinson, Tyler,
m.—The Boers wasted a large quan- M who authorises thb. The enemy having been again de- At the close of the installation an
tlty tf ammunition last night. They tected attempting to Impibve their entertainment was held and refresh- Ж
apparently thought that the cavalry denial made the following declare trenches fa#;ing Gtn. Buller, the Bri- n^nts seined. ' Æ
reconnaissance that was made yes- lection to stating tish heavy guns opened upon them ------ ----------- ----------Г * ' Щ
акамцрд sars: *££&*£& jim*a sa*

about eeetarefers ^ly to Africa, arid leaves Asia' The British patrols sighted the eo- j 

fusilade was harmless. The weather

» ПєГ^ГІГ TM - A ШШ ARMY.It was some time before the Boers , y ,aves midat LONDON, Dec. 29.—A despatch to
Sto^fire^d aS ’ of British mala are "the last empnial ~та„ШигВ, dated

A reconnaissance by cavaby in possesion* would, drtam r^rd-

tue portion Off the treaty referred
“tta^vtaere it’was thought prevent any interfere %

ZeSt ПТьЛ Ш Z enc^ by France or Russia England.
defences. _ It U as іоиіш mar ine oOTlcludefl a secret treaty with Ger- ot knowing the country and ot selecting the 
enemy neld the country for a consid regarding the complete partition scene of contest without the burdens of a
enable distance ta the westward. This colonial oosüeesians cumbersome commissariat. -
, _in1r. ottamnt Чл tiTT*n thMr of .ХЛЄ POCtUgUGse -coiomai posstraeivnii. "The Boers have converted the hills nearWt!L ^ÎÜÎ. ^ A«e|m^tv=<shio Germany is to receive all Portugal’s Colenso into fortresses of ітрієвеє strength.
ng4$t> ftaük almokt impossible. Asiatic possessions, tihat is to say, Éverywhereû they have splendid trenches,
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Mit adds:

Important Change RegardIr g Assign 
ment of Pay of Officers and Men,

off the bank. The coir 
that» there Is much iàâtenation among 
the coast loyaliste because vxf the 
readmes’! off certain prominent Brit- 
leH 'firms to execute orders that they 
niuifc know emanate- from the Boers,
Bo: tori g as they eecàré the enhancing 
price's they ask no queeUons. There" 
are, howeveir, some -horaorahié excep
tions. .
IjOXDION, Dec. 29, 4.40 a. m.—Dur

ing the continued lull in the military 
operations in South Africa, the papers 
are filled with letters and articles 
crinlftlzins the government and the 
campaign, and suggesting remédiée, came under the imperial regulations, 
improvements, alterations in the plans As it is realized that much hardship 
arid the like. I may be wrought it wives and families

The Mefid-er River correspondent of | are not provided for in t,he absence

i a candidate will
0 00

"Vs

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—An important 
announcement is made tonight re
specting the assignment off pay to 
fairiilies of officers and men who will 
serve with the second contingent. A 
few days ago it was stated the gov
ernment could not make any provi
sion for the assignment of pay after 
the troops landed in South Africa and
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extreme l<tt. .:i27^The ; box social^ Corner

ГОпе Boers were killed in a skirmiteh 1 last evening .proved &. sneeze. - After 
that [followed JW Boer wagons I ^evf^a ^ ^ con-

speakers were H. B. Hetherington, Dr. 
Alward, Dr. Stockton and others.

A !baby boy arrived Christmas 
morning to brighten the hope of Roto. 
McAlister. - -'d-1 ',*9«oeë#*-ÿi» ^

A very pleasant family gathering 
was held on Christmas day àt the 
home of H. P. Baird.

The home of . William Kady of 
Hardwood Ridge was the scene of 
happipess Christmas evening, when 
his daughter Easther 
marriage to Mr.
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are
:S. happiness Christmas evening, when 

his daughter Easther was united in 
marriage w Bagers . off the. same 
place. The nuptial knot was tied, by 
Rev. W-. McIntyre.
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Timoa, Goa, Famaio, Macao, and Diu, 
with 20,000 square mâles of territory

.

ACME SKATES GERMAN OFFICERS SAY NO
LONDON, Dec. 28.—A despatch to arid a rtiittion inhabitants. Germany 

the Times from Cape Town, states further receives in Africa all Portu- 
that recruiting by the Boers jn Dam- guese territory north of Mozambique, 
araiand, German South Africa, has except a stretch of land three miles 
béen promptly stopped by German c£r Wide for Сесії Rhodes’s trans-African 
fleers, who will allow neither " men railway. The German government- 
ripr horses to cross the boffiadary. will pay Portugal 25,000,000 marks, the 
Dam araiand is northwest of Сафе Herald says, and" It is expected that 
‘Colony. It Is west of the northern England will ultimately gain posses- 
portlon Of the Transvaal. Khamas sion of Delagoa ВаУ;Уn^e[l[ ,agreel 
country Intervenes at the north be- mint таДе in 18M, Great Britain and 
tween the Tronsvail and Damaraland. Portugal agreed that In the event of

one off the two powers proposing to 
part with any of tfie territories to the 
acriith of Zambesi, the other shall be 
recognized as possessing a preferen
tial rirfht to the “territories in ques
tion or any portion of them. This is 
Ш-і :»SS '* ;i

"J.IGNAT10N.
J.—It is stated J 

lay has decided ’ S* 
Ltion to, the lieu- 
Fanuary 16' next.
have / heid; office,

' >
.
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' ШЖЇЇ
beautiful premiums. Ladies, boys ana S*rlR, 
send-us your full natûe and address, andjwe t 
will mall yon (13) packages “Lour амогіев 
Steel Pehs. to sell among ydur neighbors r 
and friends, at 10c. per package. “When 
sold remit .us amount due. 81,30. and we win

I mammothPcaSîogue,ywhieh'w^malYyou Ж
STANDARD WATCH' An'd'* NOVBLTYdCOe!'*P, O'. Box It V., At’

are adopted by the leading Clubs of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Stàrr Manufacturing Co. We sell them.

!' ’ m
AND COUDS are 

Pyny-Peetoral. 
almost instantly,
6 most obstinate 
jy the proprietors 
Killer.

EUX TRIAL. 1

two n en hold such 
pn the same point. AM
[experts. ’ •—Cleveland

f

W. H. THORNE & CO.M BOMBARDMENT OF MÀFBKING.
MAP-EKING, Dec. 10.—The Boots 

‘lines around tills 
better shells now
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Market Square, St. John, N. B.
t « ■ •

are tightening,, their 
tmyn. They have
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M»HW !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« M »»ter the baste o€ official représenta- , t 
tlona at this stage, and indeed it Is : ♦
said at the state department that he 
has not even found It necessary to 
remonstrate against the alleged vlQr ] 
lation of neutrality involved in the j 
recruiting of soldiers for the Boer : 
army within the domains of the і , 
tfnited States. It is suggested that I 
the explanation for this attitude is a ♦ 

.^reference on the part of the British j J 
to deal with such perse's as may en- > g 
list here for the Boer army after they 
leave the boundaries of the United . 
States, and it is not doubted that all 
of these movements that really* prom
ise to amount to anything are being 
carefully watched, with a view to , 
catching the volunteers at sew con- ; 
venlent point by a fleet cruiser.

PROMPT REPRESSIVE ACTION. ,4. 
Should it turn out that a Fenian $ 

movement of the kind alleged to ex- ♦ 
1st is* actually dlrcoveied and brought 
to tlie attention of the United States 
government, sharp and prompt re
pressive action will be taken, not only 
to prevent the violation of the neu
trality laws, but also to save the 
raiders themselves from such conse
quence of their Sellons as befell the 
unfortunate Fenian raiders of 1866.

гііт-ІД, *J- - Tr-r- —ттт-г-ііт— .,F—, щіціицИ'і ÎÎ St. John У This question was pet to
SEVERE FIQHTINGpBîïS

4 Mr. Lockhart explained that the 
kllled'% Arm had stabled over 100 horses at 

1 a time before the new buflding was 
erected fair that purpose, This build
ing had stables for 99 horses. The firm 
had other buildings in which fifty 
horses could be put up if necessary.

There would be no trouble In pro- • 
vidlng room in St. John for all the 
horses and all the men, said Mr. Lock
hart.
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4and one maxim. One Briton 
The Boer gunners fled."Eight Killed and Fifteen Wounded at, 

Ladysmith on Friday Last.
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іDUTCH DISAFFECTION.
Despatchs from various points Indi

cate the steady growth of Dutch dis
affection.

The Times advisee stem treatment 
of the disaffected Dutch colon ists- 
and the enforcement or the penalties 
of treason against persons and pro
perty.

The 16th Lancers wlh go to South 
Africa from India, at the special re
quest of Lord Roberts.

The transport Tan talion Castle has 
arrived at Cape Town with a num
ber of 'howitzers and quick-firing 
guns, which Gen. Buller urgently 
needs.
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Unconfirmed Report that a Canadian Picket 
was Cut Off Near Belmont,

$1 Î
Ш:

Major McDougall of Moncton on 
Saturday received the following ap
plications for cavalry service in the 
Transvaal : F. L. Doyle, Irvine Mel- 
c.ilm, Arthur Porteous, Henry Bod- 
man, J. H. Lockhart, Clarence Chand
ler, Tom McGeery, Henry S. Johnson, 
Moncton; J. I. Stevenson, Richibocto; 
E. B. Mugridge, Alfred Roberts, Ern
est Roberts, Shedlac

Rev. A. H. Cameron, Presbyterian 
minister, Brandon, Manitoba, has vol
unteered to go with the second Can», 
adlan contingent as chaplain.
Mr. Cameron belongs to New Glasgow, 
and is a brother to W. D. Cameron 
of Halifax. . ; 'ft ' vi

Miss Alice Webster of the sanitar
ium, Kentvllle, N. 8., has offered to 
go as nurse with the second Canadian 
contingent.

Capt. Mackenzie of Chatham, N. B., 
has the following names of young 
men who have volunteered to go with 
the second contingent to South Africa: 
Wm. Mackay, Stanley Morrison, G. 
H. Hall, W. D. McLoon, Jack Mc- 
Culley, Daniel Murphy, J. DougaH, 
Millet Stewart.

THE MOUNTED POLICE.
A detachment of the Northwest 

Mounted Police arrived in Vancouver, 
Dec. 20th, from Calgary. They were 
In charge of Staff-Sergeant Pringle, 
» Nova Scotian, • who . had many 
friends In Vancouver. The boys are 
en route to Dawson, and will In all 
probability leave on-Thursday by the 
Danube for the north. One of the 
men, asked by the World what sort 
of work the Mounted Police would do 
in South Africa, replied: “Well, just 
wait until they get there. They will 
be perfectly at home, and will fight 
the Boers In » manner which may 
surprise the British officers, and, what 
is more, some of our boys should have 
gone out with the first contingent.” 
—World.

British M 

River fl:

t
Occupation of Dordrecht by Major Dalgety’s Force of 

Mounted Police Considered important in Some 
Circles—More Artillery for Gen. Buller.

US"
for the, Boers, have been captured.

Experiments at Orange River with 
the wireless telegraph system have 
been successful. Perfect communica
tion was maintained with De Aar, 7» 
miles distant.

«2*St?-W,1ïïÆd-£ 4hë SITUATION AT ARUNDEL.
Canadian side of the border, as the LONDON, Dec. 27. —The Times’ 
people otf that section were greatly correspondent at Arundel, telegraph- 
agitated during the former Fenian (ng under date of Dec. 20, says: 
excitement. Although an actual —The force here, consisting mostly 
movement occurred at that time, the Dj cavalry and horse artillery, have 
chief trouble occurred over alarming successfully checkmated a much lar- 
reiorts of, invasions which never geT force of Boers about Cdesberg. 
took place. Something of a panic yhe militai у situation demauds a 
took possession of the Canadians on large increase in the cavalry. Ex- 
the border, and many women buried perience here shows that the Boers 
their household silver and valuables greatly dread cavalry with horse ar- 
on the small islands of the border tillery. The Boer positions here are 
rivers, feiring that the Fenians were strong and an assault would involve 
about to loot the towns. On the Am- terrible looses, but either flank could 
erican side the ixcltement was lnten- be readily turned and retreat cut off 

.sifled by local Fenian organizations, lf our cavalry were sufficiently num- 
whlch drilled in apparent anticipa- ercue and the horses fit ’ The Boers 
tion of a movement, altho> gh these vrould then be forced to attack the 
proved to be purely local bodies more British in their position or disperse, 
or less sympathizing with the move- Loyaj Boers say the enemy haa gain- 
ment, but Wh'lly without systematic ^ few recruits In this neighborhood, 
connection with the head organiza
tion.

-
«

CANADIANS CUT OFF.
Despatches from 

dated Thursday, Dec. 21, report that 
Intermittent firing vfiu continuing on 
both tides. A number of Free State 
Burghers had surrendered. There Is, 
an unconfirmed retort, that a Cana-, 
dlan picket was cut off near Belmont. 
It is also asserted that fever Is raging 
among the Boers.

A despatch from Ohieveley Camp, 
dated Thursday, Dec. 21, says:

“Lyddite shells are daily thrown in 
the Boer camp to prevent them 
working at the trenches. The firing 
of the big guns is heard daily from 
the direction of Ladysmith.”
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і ■Щ GENERAL REVIEW. .

Severe Fighting at Ladysmith on 
Friday Last.

to be unique in the history of Free
masonry.

Ex-Minister SIvewright has furnish
ed an ambulance corps for the Boers, 
The corps landed here en route to 
Pretoria and the officials refused to 
permit them to proceed to their des
tination. Capt. Scott, the command
ant here, overruled this refusal, in
timating, however, that the corps 
would be better employed in serving 
their own people.

8
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LONDON, Dec. 27.—There is no 
change In the main situation in South 
Africa. Btalmate seems to be a term 
that is temporarily applicable to both 
forces, though both are busily 
strengthening their positions and col
lecting their resources. The greater 
part of the British fifth army division 
has reached Cape Town.' The best 
oplr Jen confirms the expectation that 
everything will halt until Gen. Lord 
Roberts arrives, though the Cape 
Town correspondents are beginning 
to hint that some large movement 
will be accomplished very soon.

The war office has issued further
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THE SECOND CONTIROENT.GOOD HOSPITAL WOBK.m

CAPE TOWN. Dec. 20.—Sir Wm. 
MaoOormack, president of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, who volunteered 
fais services to the army, reports that 
excellent hospital work was done in 
connection with the engagement at 
Tugtia River on Dec. 16. Trains full 
of wounded men began leaving the 
field for Estcburt at two o’clock In 
the afternoon. Others quickly follow
ed, and the field 'was cleared of the 
wounded at five o’clock. The volun
teer ambulances worked splendidly. 
Bight hundred wounded passed 
through tire Chiveley hospitals, from

Lt Col Tucker Haa Not Tot Given up 
Hope of Getting One of the 

Transporta Sent Here.
OTTAWA, Dec. ^26.—Lt. Col. Tucker 

has not yet given up hopes of secur
ing the despatch of one of the trans
ports from St. John. He has handed 
to Hon. Dr. Borden a memorandum 
setting forth the advantages of the 
port.

Capt. Weatherly, arciiitect of the 
militia department, left for Halifax 
tonight to superintend the refitting of 
the transports Laurentian, Monte
zuma and Pomeranian. Major Hurd- 
iMJi of the Ottawa Field Battery is 
elated for a commission in the artil
lery on the contingent.

AT MONTREAL.

KS

:

№ ENCOURAGED MANY SLAVER
ERS.WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—The Brit

ish ambassador, Lord Pauncetote, has 
made no protest to the authorities 
here relative to the reported organ
ized movements in various parts of 
the country In behalf of the Boers, 
although these matters were subjects 
for discussion between Secretary Hay 
and the ambassador as late as this 
afternoon,
Fenian movement, 
tion which the embassy is giving to 
these reports is to keep advised 
through the British consuls at vari
ous points as to any movements of 
importance. Thus far, however, noth
ing has come from the consuls to in
dicate that any of the movements 
was mere than local and trifling. All 
the advices show there has been noth
ing in the way of general organiza
tion. As is usually the case in times

A Sterkstroom despatch to the 
Times, bearing date of Dec. 18, de
clares that though the British misfor
tunes have encouraged many waver- 
ers to join the Boers, their numbers 
have not much exaggerate. The de
spatch adds: It is not loyalty but fear 
that prevents a general rising. The 
l»«al members of the Afrikander band 
are disloyal to a man and the Boer 
population are so with rare excep
tions. The Free State and Transvaal 
are, nevertheless, disappointed by the 
number of colonists who have actu
ally taken up arms of the districts 
northward of the Stormberg Moun
tains the following are reported to be 
utterly disloyal: Barkly Bast, Lady 
Grey, Aliwal North, NlnterstH. Coles- 
berg, Burgher idorph, Steynsberg,
Mol ten e, Sterkstroom and most of the 

' Wodehouses southward of the disloyal 
districts are MMde1'
burg. Gradahk

list sf casualties at Ladysmith, in
dicating that there was fighting there 
on Dec. 32. The list places the killed 
at eight and the wounded at fifteen, 
the latter Including Lieut. OoL J: F.
M. FWwoett and four other officers of which all the patients were trane- 
the Sth (Royal Irish) Lancers. Hello- ferred to the hospitals by the morn- 
graph messages are seen passing fre- ing of Dec. 17. :V; Y '
quemtiy beteen Ladysmith end Pieter
maritzburg, but no details are vouch
safed of whsut is happening. A news
paper correspondent a* Pietermaritz
burg in a despatch dated Dec.y#0, re
ports that a heliograph from Lady
smith said : “Anxiety on our account 

provisions are ample. The
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The only atten-- FOR SOUTH AFRICA.RE-ASSOHING REPORTS.
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 21 (delayed In 

transmission.)—The Cape government 
has received most reassuring accounts 
from all the country magistrates re
garding the attitude of the colonial 
Dutch.

The Beer prisoner who escaped yes
terday was not Commandant Devel- 
Iom, but his son. He was re-arrested 
.near Cape Town.

SENTBIBS ARBBSTED.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—A Cape Town 

despatch to the Chronicle, dated. Dec. 
21, says It Is reported that several 
men Who were lately employed as pen- 
trice have been arrested as the re
sult of the discovery of a plot to con- 
rive at the escape of Boer prisoners.
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: MONTREAL, Dec. 26,—Military men 
here are growing very warm ovei; the 
treatment they are receiving from the 
miUtia department. In the first con
tingent the biggest Canadian city

that Montreal is béii

far no recruiting offices ha' 
opened here to receive them.

AT TORONTO.
TORONTO, Dec. 26.— The present 

week will see Toronto's quota to the 
second contingent In a fair state of 
completeness for the start for South 
Africa early next month. It Is un
derstood that full Instructions for the 
enlistment and mobilization of the 
corps were received from Ottawa yes
terday morning, but as various offi
cers at Stanley barracks spent Christ
mas with friends, any Information re
ceived was not made public.

Surgeon Major Nattreea finished the 
medical examination cf the regulars 
this morning. Tomorrow morning he 
will ha' e instructions to prepare for 
the examination of the volunteers 
from the militia.

V Is
thehealth of the troopsHU;,

spirits are 
excellent The bask before us does

’MÛ

season Is good, send: eral
tided incon-ÜY our men> Daily News correspondent at
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іШ ■ of war, the British officials receiveno- LL OL 
of the B:

services
himself
iggested

many letters offering to disclose sedret 
movements, or to sell balloons, explo-

anonymous and they receive no at
tention.

і Graaf Reinet, 
and *he neiA 

of Rood Hoath and Moatdt Hoek. 
while Tarkastad, Victoria 
Stockenstrom are very doubtful, and- 
Caiheart is on the fence. From 
Queenstown to the ooaet, with the ex
ception of the foregoing districts, the 
country is enthusiastically loyal, 
owing to the Immense prepondere nee 
of the British. The mainspring of 
Colonial Boers loyalty is illustrated 
by the following example: A Dutch
man who sent two of Ms sons to the 
Transvaal at the time of the Jame
son raid, when asked what he would 
do in 189», said: “Nothing." Being 
reminded that blood la thicker than 
water, he replied; "It must run thin
ner this time; I do not mean to risk 
my farm.”

at is . loodof
*ІВ : the and

Itser- •«
■

to the cow 
bridges, tea 
earthworks. О 
received a W 

Lleuts.
Vince of 
their services.

Msj. Good tendered the services of 
the Woodstock Field Battery, and it 
Is probable that part of the battery 
will be accepted). ' Among these of 
the battery who have made special 
request for places are: Sergt. Maj. 
Vanwart, and Sergte. Toms, Grey, 
Dysart and Hayden, all of whom are 
School of Gunnery men; and also 
Brigadier Hughes. Wheeler Leighton, 
formerly a member of this company, 

in the United States, has sent a 
request to Join the battery if it is to 
see active service.

The prospect now, Saturday noon, 
is that Major Good and about fifteen 
men will be accepted.

epair ol
ha»17not ^ CONSIDERED OUT OF ORDER.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—A resdu- 
dharlee Appleby and Neville tion expressing sympathy with the йГЕ^гіДго alro tendered Boer, in their var with Great Bri-

tain.
t hich was adopted by the board of 
aldermen on last Friday, was today 
offered in the city c,-until. President 
Guggenhehner ruled that the resolu
tion was out of order, and it was laid

thesortle 
The oo 

Major Da 
lice, who
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v ' >• 1
by

r*B force of 'mounted po- 
oo-opemting with Gem. 

Gaitacre, is treated hr some of the 
as being of considerable 

Importance, but nothing is known be
yond the bald official announcement 
of the test

There to nothing later than Dec. 20 
regarding the disaffection in Cape 
Colony, 
very
View by a section of opinions here.

identical with the resolutionWARREN’S LIGHT H0B8E.
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 1» (delayed in 

trarsrolselcn).—Another regiment of 
Irregular horse to being raised. Gen. 
Warren has accepted the honorary 
coloneieney of the regiment, which 
will be called Warren’s Light Horse.

SU1PBISKD~THE BRITISH.

CPEVKLBY, Natal, Dec. 2» (de
layed in transmission).—The Boers 
today surprised & picket of Hussars 
to the eastward of the camp here. 
Two of the British and seven of their 
horses were killed.
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LONDON, Dec. 27.—The spread of 
various forms of horse diseases in all 
directions, says h- Cape Town de
spatch, to recognized as serious. It 
it Is true, as to reported, that Com
mandant Cronje’s horses are suffering 
severely, it may be presumed that 
General Methuen’s animate have not 
escaped, while those of General Gat- 
acre and Gen. Buller are known to 
be affected, while the mule remounts 
at Stellenbach have been attacked bÿ 
glanders.

WOUNDED RECOVERING.
The Boer movement to the eastward 

of Cheveley indteatee a diligent effort 
to prevent General Duller from carry
ing out a flanking movement. Many 
of the men who were wounded at Co- 
lenso have already left Durban and 
Pietermaritzburg to rejoin their 
commands with *Gen. Duller. This 
further testifies to the cleanness of the 
wounds inflicted by Mauser bullets 
and to good hospital treatment.

The British naval contingent was 
on Dec. 20 again bombarding the 
Boer position north of the Tugela 
River. The shells Which wrecked the 
road bridge cm ~ 
a Boer mine, as
ceeded that which could have been 
Inflicted by a single Shell.

STILL IN SUSPENSE.
The Times’ Modder River corres

pondent described the Dutch to the 
westward of the republics as still be
ing In suspense, but from the details 
given it is evident that the position 
resembles that to the southward. Gen.
Methuen’s check increased the disaf
fection. The alluvial diggers, at 
Burkley west are absolutely loyal', but 
are suffering severe privations.

The natives are eating roots. The 
Cape government supplies ammunition 
to the local rifle associations, but it 
bairely touched and now forms a 
large reserve on which the Boons rely,
“It Is much more necessary," says the 
correspondent, “to promptly relieve 
the colony then to Invade the repub- then be skeptical of

РІРСГ .'ГтГГ —
the effect of the Australian and Can
adian loyalty.”

H
IN THE HOSPITALS.

PIETERMARITZBURG, Natal, Dec.
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18 (Relayed In transmission) 
correspondent visited the convent 
hospital at Hetoourt yesterday. The 
rooms are large and are very well*

The 140

now

A TRIBUTE FROM JOHN BUSKIN.suited for the1 purpose, 
wounded men there are progressing 
favorably and appear to be well eared 
for. Major Dowman to fit charge. The 
correspondent visited the hospital 
here today. It to situated on high 
ground above the town.. Col. Long 
and Motor Salford are doing as well 
as coula be expected, though they are 
dangerously wounded. No bullet has 
been extracted from Col. Long’s body, 
and tt to thought it must have passed 
clear through.

British artillery was necessary In 
order to prevent the Boers bringing 
artillery across.

The weather Is much cooler. Mes
sages from the front are two days In 
transit.

EIGHT THOUSAND RESERVES.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The Daily News 

Cape Town correspondent says he 
learns from well-informed Afrikander 
Band sources that there to a reserve 
of 8,000 European officers and men at 
Pretoria, all of whom are skilled in 
modem tactics, particularly the hand
ling of artillery. ,

AT KINGSTON.
In a village In the lake district a 

man established a library for the be
nefit of the people and Just before It 
was opened Buskin was asked to in
spect tt, relates the Chicago News. He 
did so willingly, was much pleased 
with all he saw, and after warmly ex- 

roval, finally departed 
to send a present of 
e in the form of a

THREE WEEKS LONGER.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The Cape Town 

correspondent of the Daily News, 
telegraphing Dec. 20, says;

“Lord Methuen, I understand, in
tends to remain at Modder Stiver 
about three weeks longer.”

26.— Thirty-sixKINGSTON, Dec. 
members of "A” battery have so far 
been, examined and accepted. The full 
strength of the battery,. 132, will be se
cured without trouble, 
will make up one section of “E” bat
tery, and 68 will take a section of "D” 
battery.
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■

pressing his 
with a pro* 
books.
magnificent set of Scott’s novels. The 
wife of the founder of the library 
thought the books far too handsome
ly got up for the purpose far which 
they were intended and expressed this 
opinion to the donor.

“Madam," said he, “if the money 
the books cost had been spent for 
floral decoration or for wines for a 
dinner, nothing would have been said 
against it, but because it was laid 

Of simple vll- 
ext ravagent.“

• PROBABLY COL. LESSARD.
TORONTO, Dec. 26—The 

special 'cable from London 
Col. Russerd,
South Africa, has been attached to 
the staff of General French, says the 
Daily Mail today. No Canadian of
ficer as above named Is now serving 
in South Africa. The officer referred 
to is probably Lieut. Col. Lessard,who 
accompanied the Canadian contingent 
as a special service man.

AT QUEBEC.
QUEBEC, Dec. 26,—Enrollment here 

for the second contingent ts going on 
very slowly, and with the exception 
of Major Ogilvie and 39 men of “B” 
field battery, very few have sent in 
applications to D. О. C. Lieut. Colonel 
White.

ItANOTHER SEIZURE.
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 21 (delayed In 

transmission).—A British cruiser has 
seized another ship laden with stores 
destined for the Transvaal. The seized 
vessel has been taken to Port Eliza
beth.
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IN THE FAR WEST.
VANCOUVER, В. C., Dec. 26— It 

does not seem as though British Co
lumbia will be allowed much room on 
the second Canadian contingent. Mili
tia officers here have not ye* received 
from Ottawa any orders for recruits, 
though the whole contingent could be 
raised here. There are many disap
pointed men In Vancouver and other 
parts of the province who are anxious 
to enlist for the Trapevaal.

AT HAMILTON.
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 26.— A re

cruiting: office will be opened here to
morrow morning by Major Hendrie. 
Eighteen men, eleven gunners and 
seven drivers, will be accepted for “C" 
battery. Double this number of ap
plications have already been received. 
A number of horses will be purchased 
here for artillery and cavalry.

WESTERN MEN CHOSEN.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 26,— Capt. Wil

liams, D. O. C„ has selected 44 men 
from the Royal Canadian Dragoons to 
complete one troop of the squadron 
tor South Africa.

V BOERS MOUNT A BIG GUNBOER SYMPATHIZERS.
MODDER RIVER, Dec. 20 (delayed 

, : , in transmission) .—The Boers have
stances of the growing sedition in mounted a 90-pounder, to counterbal- 
Cape Colony are the cases of three aliCe the Bnttoh naVal guns throw- 
members of the house of assembly, lng iydaite shells. All of its shells 
one of whom presented an Orange have thufl far fgyen short.
Free State flag to the Boer comman
der occupying the district the member TRE LONDON VIEW.
represents, at the same time express- ___ „„ , .. _
lng the hope that the commander LONDON, Dec. 27, 4.60 a. m. De-
would carry It to glory and victory, ««patches from South Africa are still 

has openly declared his greatly delayed. But they are arrlv- 
sympothy with the Boers, and is r.ow ing more freely, which shows that the 
recruiting for the enemy; while the censorship has been relaxed, 
third allows hie son and daughter to There appears to be no great change 
wear the Free State colors. In the situation. A despatch from

There has been an outbreak of Lourenzo Marquez dated Dec. 21, gives 
glanders among the 1,10» American the following from the Boer head
mules at Stetlenbasch, a rtujrt dis- 1 la®£®r> £^£.Dee' “: . .
tance from Cape Town. Twenty-six “The British naval guns at Ctienso 
of them have been killed and 78 are have been cannonading Burwer bridge, 
now isolated. over the Tugela River, with a view of

smashing it.
“Hie bombardment of Ladysmith is. 

proceeding slowly. Gen. Joubert has 
arrived here and been accorded а 
hearty welcome. He addressed the 
burghers on Dec. 18.

BRITISH PRISONERS.

CAFE TOWN, Dec. 19 (delayed in 
transmission).—An ong the latest A- Dec. 19 

is the <
probably struck 

damage done ex-■ the, enjoyment 
. to considered

out for 
lagers it

NO NEED TO WORRY.
TORONTO, Dec. 26—The Telegram’s 

special cable of London says; The 
Doily Chronicle says the reports that 
Irish armies intend invading Canada 
need not keep our statesmen awake 
at nights.

LARGE CONTRIBUTIONS.

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—The Bonk of 
Montreal directors today voted two 
thousand guineas to the relief fund 
for British soldiers, and the directors 
further personally! subscribed 1,606 
guineas.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
QUEBEC, Dec. 26—Mayor Parent has 

sent the following cable to Col. Otter, 
commandant of the Canadian contin
gent: Mayor and citizens of Quebec 
offer their hearty Christmas greetings 
and compliments of the season.
ABOUT FENIAN ORGANIZATIONS.

.

The schooner W. K. 
at Portland on Monday from Wey
mouth, N. S., with a cargo ef wood
pulp-

arrived

»,

Wild With Piles otta] 
been m] 
second 
mains I 
three 1
mountej

Another

A Torturing Disease for wMeh Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a Positive Cur®

I: “I was wild with piles when I began to 
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment It has com
pletely- cured ma”

This is the substance of scores and hun
dreds of letters received at these offices 
from every nook and corner of Canada.

If- you could only look over these letters 
you would be sure to find the evidence of 
your friends and neighbors. You weld not 

the merits of Dr.
It to difficult to over-estimate Chase s Ointment the only guaraeteedfor piles.

Ask your neighbor about lt: ask your 
I druggist or dealer wtiat he knows about Dr.
< Chase’s Ointment. It you prefer, send a 
і two cent stamp to these offices to pay post

age on a free sample, which will be sent by 
return mail if you mention this paper, 

the Times, dated Dec. 20, details the j Dr. Chase’s Ointment has never yet been 
resentment of the Free State Boers of known to fall to cure plies. It win not fail 
Commandant Cronje assuming abso-! |»У°”гсме It matters not whattod of 
lute command of the Boer forces. It you pr. chase’s Ointment freely and 
says the Free Staters allege that Com- regularly it will cure you. 
mander Delary conceives the strategy Mr. David Lockhart, a well known tan- 
of every encounter, and Commandant ’ 2f;bB ’ul!fteLr ««T^twS
Cronje, with the aid of Sfaambolts, 1 years and was frequently compelled to give 
carries it out. The use of Skamboks tp work. Two boxes of Dr. Chassis Olnt- 
is undoubted. One Boer asked an Eng- ment made a perfect cure "

necessary among the British also. cures pimples, blackheads, ,
Another Modder River despatch to rheum and all Itching skis diseases. It I» 

the Times says that six Marconi wire- of lnssti«»ble vwrth J. |
less telegraph Instrumente Intended о.,’ Toronto '

sqi
of men 
three. ‘ 
In the 
Police 
from t 
effect ' 
ment « 

All 1

>■

A TEMPORARY BRIDGE.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The Telegraph’s 

correepondent at Chiveley, In a des
patch dated Dec. 20, says that the 
Boers have constructed a temporary 
bridge across the Tt gela River, near 
Peters Station, and from that place 
have sent a commando, which to now “More British prisoners have been 
bulldlrg entrenchments on Mount sent to Pretoria, including Col. Bul- 
Llandwanu and the hills further east. | lock. Major Walters. Major BaHwark, 
The coiTespondent sui ports the pre- , Major Footer, Capt. Dick, Captain 
vious British statements of heavy Nortorn, Capt «Fitzherbert, Captain 
Boer lessee rn Dec. 16. He кг'-«= that Ford, Capt. Hutchinson, Lieut. Bon

ham, Lieut Smythera, Lieut. Thorne, 
Lt. CfConneyghy, Lt Kuntbauld, lit 
Christian, Let Briggs, Lt Birch, Lt 
Halford, Lieut Taibuli and Lieut. 
Jones”

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Ladysmith, dated Dec. 15th, says 

“Another sortie last night General

cure

4 tilWASHINGTON, Dec. 26,—The Al
leged attempts In different * parts of 
the country to organize Fenians for 
a raid Into Canada have not as yet 
been drawn to the attention of the 
state department, and nothing to

■TV R. orm
H; B. AND N. S. WAR NOTES.

No. 2 Company, 3rd Regiment C. A., 
met at their drill shed, Carleton, last 
evening. Since the close of the drill 
season the company has added ten known upon the subject beyond the 
recruits to the roll. Four men have matters set out in the newspaper 
handed In their names for the Trans- publications. The officials do not give 
vaal contingent and are anxious for the smallest credence tc the stories, 
a chance to go to the front. The pro#- and are of the opinion that the pur
ports are that the company will be to Po«$ In setting them afloat Is to 
a good condition for next yétr’s work, frighten the Canadians into keeping

m their soldiers at home and failing to 
answer the appeal of England for 
volunteers for the African campaign. 

Lord Pauncefote, the British am-

EniCRONJE DISLIKED.
effort

A despatch from Modder River to are gw 
men I 
selves.] 
one oj 
tlons 1 

Mr. 
boises 
been 1 
in a fs 
Tore n

certainly more than 300 were k.'-led.
1]

DU4BAW ADVICES.
DURBAN. Dec. 19 (delayed in 

transmission).—It Is stated that every laPLENTY OF ACCOMMODATIONS 
FOR HORSES.

How many horses could be

Dr.
Turn Imemtoer of the well known Ermto 

Netherlands lodge of Free Masons tans 
been killed while fighting on the side Hunter with 600 volunteers destroyed 
of the Boers. The fact is believed [ one six-inch crebsot gun, one howitzer

accom
modated on the west s*de in case the baesador, to too wen experienced in 
government sent one transport from j Amerlcan methods to make this mat-
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OFFICERS SELECTED.
GENEROUS EDWARD SINCLAIR.

(Chatham Worid.)
Mr. Sinclair’s gift oi ïLtoé to the 

pilots orf this port Is only one ct a 
preat many generous actions that are 
to hie Credit here end up above. The 
amount Is larger than usual, but the 
act itself is characteristic of the 
man. There was a young man in the 
hospital here, some months ago, with 
both feet amputated, 
dropped into Mackenzie's drug store 
and casually asked what artificial feet 
for the boy would ooet. Mr. Macken
zie replied that the price woe 3200, 
but as he would throw in Ms com
mission, the limbs could toe got for 
something less. .Mr. Sinclair at once 
wrote a cheque' for the amount, and 
gave the order for the feet.

ALL.-ALIKE.
(Puck.)

Husband—Do you think we can afford to 
give away so many Christmas presents, 
dear І

Wife—That's no argument _ _
who give us presents can’t afford It, either.

t I left the state schoolLThe Automaton c^e player is a Won- b, climbing the wall
-toh-x derful thing. It plays When the sentries’ backs were turned mo- 

g 2e) a perfect кате inside mentartty. I walked through the streets of 
Уін Hn.it.ftm. Rnt the town without disguise, meeting many -r its limitations. But burghere- b,t was ^ challenged by №
iL. once outside the crowd. X got through the pickets el the 

routine moves, the town guard and struck the Delagoa Bey 
Automaton is a L JJ* rZSzS?
fkilure. Much of waited tor a train beyond the Bret station. The 
medical practice U.$0 goods train from Pretoria had arrived 

! is as limited in its tetore I reached the ріме and was moving 
if _ “J” at full speed. I boarded it with great dif-
\ way as„ l“e 1 Acuity and aid under coal sacks. I Jumped 
J moves of the from the train before dawn and was shel-

__ _ ____________ |ДА chess. No lively Interest in me. I walked on at dusk.
medical man There were no trains that night. The danger 

of meeting the guards of the Une contln- ued. tot! was toltged to follow it. as 1 
wccew outside his experience end train- no compass or map. 1 had to malm 
lag. For that reason the local doctor, wide detours to avoid bridges, station» and 
often givto up mi hopeless a otse which ftSZ. “t?c
is quite curable when greater skill and outlook Was gloomy, but I persevered with 
experience are brought to bear. God’s help. For five days my food supply

ft is the so-called «• incurable" and ,LMeanwhita
“hopeless” cases, which come in such my'^Ip^ad^em^Uwovwd andmM* 
numbers to Dr. Ж. V. Fierce, of Buffalo, scriptton* telegraphed everywhere. Aii 
N. Y., for treatment, Men and women trains were searched tod everyone was on 
є-;*!. * у лквн'па». the wateh tor me. Pour times the vre cr
S^TbSd&Sd^SS^&fw atttai=T15S SSaLSS
found in" Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical from whence there was direct service to 
Discovery the true elixir of life. “The Delagea.” • ; .
Mood ie the life” and the “Discovery” 
by increasing the activity of the Mood

CHURCHILL AT CHIEVELEY.
action the digestive and nutritive organs, LONDON, Dec. 28—The Morning Poet re
places the entire system in a condition to celved the following from Winston Spencer 
throw off disease. There is no alcohol, Churchill, under date of Dec. 23, tele- 
opium, or other narcotic, in "Golden graphed from Chieveley Camp, where he
Medical Discovery.” Ь“аЇІГГ ranks have complete confidence In

. Chas. Hunwkk, of Lenox, Macomb Co., g|r Redvers Buller, and there in a stern
____ _ writes : “ I have never felt better In nry determination to succeed next time at all
life than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce's costs. A painful impression wan caused by
Golden Médirai Discovery right skmg. I think the announcement ------- -----
I am doing finely. I do not cough now and I can mander-ln-chiet. 
sleep tike a school boy. I think I mil have to resolved to vindicate 
change my mind about ‘ Patent Medicines,' as I “The 
never had much faith in them; but you must the Bo 
know that I have been treated in two hospitals ! », at,

m

Ш
яі 4

List of the Men Who Will Command the 
Second Canadian Contingent.

en. Sir Charles Warren Has Joined Gen; 

Buller at Camp Chieveley.

Delagoa Bay conceal contraband of 
war. The press, he adds, demands 
that the naval officers be ordered to 
open and search packing cases In thé 
cargo ге and to seise the vessels If 
contraband is discovered.

Mr. Sinclair

j

SUCCESSFUL RECONNAISSANCE.

A Boer Shelter Near Modder River 
Destroyed.

MODDER RIVER, Dec. 25—A re
connaissance by the British this mor
ning drew out a heavier artillery fire 
than has been experienced since the 
Boera occupied Magerefontein. The 
British had determined to destroy a 
house on the bank of the river that 
the Boers were using as a shelter 
from which their sharp shooters pick
ed off Incautious British soldiers. At 
dawn the 12 pounders and 4.7 inch 
lyddite gun, with three wagons, and 
escorted by the 12th Dancers, went 
out to attack the Boers’ line in front 
cf the kopjes. The wagons were fas
tened behind the river bank. As soon 
as the British were seen by the Boers 
they opened fire on them. ij

There was a party of Boers station
ed 20 yards from the well, near Gan
gers Cottage. A detachment of lan
cers attacked them, but they scat
tered unharmed. The Boers worked 
another gun from the railway track 
to the north. Altogether they had 
four guns, besides two quick flrers. 
Those guns were mostly mounted be
yond the crest of the kopje. The 
heaviest fire was directed against the 
lancers. The reconnaissance was suc
cessfully carried out. The house on 
the bank being blown up, creating a 
great dust. The Boers fired a few 
shots afterwards, but the British 
made no reply. Four of the horses 
of the lancers were hit by a shell. 
None of the men were hurt. The 
enemy have brought their trenches a 
thousand yards nearer the British 
lines since the repulse of the Englibh 
at Magerefontein.

The reconnaissance established the

1
$ ;

1
,

British Made a Successful Reconnaissance from the Modder 
River Camp, Destroying a Boer Shelter—How Winston 

Churchill Escaped from Pretoria.

;
The people

LOURBNZO MARQUES, Dec. 22.—Win .ton 
Churchill arrived here late last night, and 
left for Durban by the steamer Induna.

v<rr

Л :

SECOND CONTINGENT. _ it is likely that they will each be 
equipped with a Mauser pistol, which 
is considered more effective.

mxmmTiNG at montread.
MONTREAL, Dec. 27.-The recruit

ing of 23 mounted infantry and 19 
battery men begun here today. ' The 
smallness of ,the number and the 
large number, of applicants means 
that only the sick of the men will be 
chosen. Recruiting is going on all 
over the country, tig* supply more 
than equalling the demand.

Major Steele, Northwest Mounted 
Police, who was called back from the 
Klondyke because he wrote a letter 
to a friend criticising Sift on’s admin
istration of the Klondvke, has been 
offered command of the Mounted Pol
ice section.

PLENTY OF MEN IN TORONTO.

C&Partial List of Officers—Captain c F. 
Harrison on the Staff.

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.— At half-past 
nine this evening, Hon. Dr. Borden, 
minister of militia, in his office in the 
Western block, dictated to five repre
sentatives of the press the following 
list of officers of the second Canadian 
contingent:

The cavalry—Canadian 
Rifles (two squadrons).

Staff.

Mr

of the change of cpm- 
and the soldiers here are 

to тішіїижиз their trusted leader.
_1 situation, nevertheless, is difficult,

---------------- , — ,---------- . the Boer position being one of extraordin-
been treated in two hospitals j ary strength, with high fcllle lined tier on 

and by three doctors besides, end received no ! ш almost untordable river, and with a 
benefit; so I think your medicine is the only I tier wlthvtrenches and galleries, rising froir. 
medicine for me." ; smooth plain In front
:A,oo8№b^i£^.1S; ! лігяиягД’Ьівглгж

Adviser, the best medical book 
stamps

tftgm
і r I

.

Mounted
■and many powerful guns dominate the vari

ous points of toe river, while the drifts are 
commanded by converging musketry fire 
from the probably 12,000 Boers. There are 
sixteen miles of wild, broken country be
fore reaching Ladysmith, which demands 
early relief."

You can 
Medical
ever published, free, by sending stamps 
to pay expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for pa
per, or 50 stamps for cloth txmnd edi
tion, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lt. Col. Lessard, R. C. D., in com
mand. ■ _

Dt- Col. T. D. B. Evans, R. C. D., 
second In command.

Adjt. Oft.pt. C. M. Nellee, R. C. D. 
Transport officer—Caipt. G. F. Har

rison, Eighth Princess Louise Hus
sars,N. B.

Quartermaster—Capt. Wynne, Sec
ond Garrison Artillery, Montreal.

Medical officer—-Surgeon Maj. H. R. 
Ruff, Fourth Hussars, Kingston. 

Veterinary officer—Vet. Maj. Wm.
B. Hall, R. C. A., Toronto.

‘A’’ Squadron.
Major—Capt. and local Maj. Forres

ter, R. C. D„ Toronto.
Captain—Capt. C. ®t. A. Pearce, R..

C. D.
Lieutenants—1st Lt. J. H. Elmsley, 

B. C. D.; 2nd. lit. H. Z. C. Coekbum, 
G. G. B. G., Toronto; 3rd, Capt. W. B. 
Johnston, Third P. W. C. D., Peter- 

4th, Major A. H. King, First 
Hussars, London.

1

K
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KIMBERLEY, Wednesday, Dec. 20. 
—At half past two this morning, 
mounted 
Peakroan,
three seven pounders under Major 
May, reconnoltered. Leaving the en- 

Mlss Myrtle Hall of Middleton, N. trenohments, the British advanced on 
S., a sister of Mrs. H. R. Shaw, of ( pan. The Boer pickets fired and 
Bridgetown, N. 6., has offered her our Maxima replied, the Boers disap- 
services, as nurse, to go to South At- : pearing over the ridge, 
rioa with the second contingent. } our guns then began to shell Toll 

Upon the first call for volunteers Pan at a range of 2,560 yards. A Boer 
Shelburne, N. S., responded prompt- j gyn dropped four shells near .our 
ly with five, three of whom have j but nb damage. As the Boers 
gone forward and are now at the j were strongly entrenched, we wtth- 
front in South Africa. Upon the sec- | drew. Their guns are well placed.
ond call Shelburne again responded , пнртотмдч CHEERwith five more, viz.: Welter and ENJOYED CHRISTMAS CHEER.
Frank Dexter, eons of John Dexter, I CI)IEVEUS Y CAMP, Natal, Mon- 
Zedley and Lincoln Bower, sons of | day, Dec. 25,—Although the two armies 
Christian Bower, and Jeff McKay, eon were in sight of each other with the 
of Wm. J. McKay. These are be- temperature 102 degrees in the shade, 
tween 26 and 30 years of age, and are I the British, today, enjoyed Christmas 
accustomed to roughing it, being ex- | cheer.
pert hunters. Captains Gleenfell and Kirkwood of

Mr. Norwood of Hubbard’s Cove, N. the SOuth African Light Horse, left 
S., writes from the rectorÿ, intimât- ! here yesterday to inspect the patrols 
ing that he would go as a cavalry- ( along the eastern hills. Their horses 
man. returned at night alone.

The following needs no explanation: | Col. Dona! of the Royal Fusiliers
KINGS COUNTY, pecemtor 26. 1*99. gjj While on
si Markham: I outpost duty.

’ 8""‘ " штЯШшшмт
bugler. 1 am 16 Убагв ь( uge- И navai guns began shelling the

ж n°oT^ «Crû rïWU* 5
Could I not Join some other regiment if lng. using lyddite. The shelling con-
you can’t accept me? I can not blow the уПУед about two hours. Ever since
bugle, but could learn. y,e engagement at Coienso, the enemy

„ have been energetically improving
RUSSIA AND JAPAN. I their entrenchments, They can be

seen galloping freely from hill to MU.
Ladysmith also had a busy morning 

today, shelling the Boers’ position 
on Umbulwana Mountain. The burst
ing shells were plainly visible / at

The “Albert” ToiletSospCo’s 
Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, dean, sweet, and fresh.

tions be forwarded to the leaders of both
to the 
to theof the political parties of Canada, 

representative of this county, and 
press.

TORONTO, Dec. 27,—A mounted in
fantry recruiting jfficer opened here 
today. Sixty men offered, among 
them being some formés- Northwest 
mounted policemen, several old ranch
men and one United States cavalry
man. The Toronto Add battery will I fact that they have not advanced 
funfish eighteen men to be selected і many of their guns. The vanishing 

Col. Kitaon is buying і gun is nearest thé British.

under CoL 
Maxims and

detachments 
with three

JAS. WEBSTER, Chairman. 
GEO. M. FRIER, Secy. It keep» their delicate skias 

la good order.
Made entirely from 

table fats, h la an етоШепі as 
wen a» a cleanser, aad leas 
useful ana lady's toilet aa la 
the nursery.

Faintly hut exquisitely aro
ma tit.

Щ\
np

3:

Ita
tomorrow.
cavalry horses throughout Western i 
Ontario and in this city. Sixty horses t
have already been secured out of 200,{ І
required, a large number being train- LONDON, Dec. 28.—A despatch to 

cavalry horses and dragoon . the Times from Pietermaritzburg, 
mounts. * dated Thursday, Dec, 21, says: ,

I4etit. Col. Delaanere of the queen’s A strong euepicloii exists here that 
Ohm, stated tonight that 100 good і the ostensibly innocent bills of lad- 
gentleman horsemen and good shots I ing furnished by German steamers 
ot this city and vicinity, many of axriving in Delagoa Bay, really con- 
them members of the Hunt club, were ceal contraband, and local newsoa- 
prep&red to go to South Africa as an pers are urging a more rigid etamln- 
tndependent organisation, providing at ion of caagoes.
theta- own horses and equipment, aad The Imperial government, according 

the government only for trana- to a despatch from Calcutta to the 
portation. They will serve free it per- Times, has accepted an offer of two 
mi tied to do so as Irregular horse. batteries made by the Indian govem-

ment. ...v à
The Daftly Chronicle 

following from Сіре Town:
Her- Sdhleeinger, an agent ot the 

New York Equitable Aesurance Soci
ety, who iras arrived here: from

■
LONDON REVIEW. men ■•«j 
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... “В” Squadron.
Major—Captain and local Major V. 

A. G. Williams, D. C. D., Winnipeg.
S. Greenwood, 

Wales Dragoons,

mWhat Cured 
Your Cough ?
ADATISON’S BALSAM!

No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. It simply 

1 soothes it out

H perative

!Captain—Capt. H.
Third prince of 
Feterbore.

Lieutenants—1st, Lt. Van 
benzie, R. C. D.; 2nd, Captain F. V. 
Young, Manitoba Dragoons; 3rd. Capt. 
R. E. W. Turner, Queen’s Own Can
adian Hnrears. Quebec; 4th. Major 
H. L. Borden, King's Canadian Hus
sars, Gauming, N. 8.

The other squadrons of the cavalry 
are to be composed of mounted police 
and recrOMs. The minister said he 
was not quite ready to give out the 
names ei the officers tonight.

The officers of the brigade division, 
Royal Canadian Artillery, are as fol
lows :

I ■mStrau- 8
•-

OEHEEAL REVIEW 

Cable Along tho Bast Coast of Africa
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paired and this has enabled the re
ceipt of news concerning Gen. Buffer’s 
force up to Dec. 26. There is, how
ever, nothing of the least importance 
received. The most note vvorthy item 
from Natal is contained in a Pieter- 

‘« Staff. maritzburg despatch dated Dad. 26,
Tt colonel Commanding—Lt. Col, which states that Gen. Warren, con- 

rca. ceming whose movements much mys-
AfllûtaM—Chpt. H. C. Thacker, R. tery has been observed, arrived there 
"a ^-bec P with his staff oh Christmas day, and

^ M edlcSofficcr—Surgeon Maj. Arthur went to the front. The report needs 
Worthington. Fifty-third Battalion, confirmation.

The Cape Town correspondent of the 
yeSy officer—Vet. Lt. J. B. S. Daffy News, in- a despatch dated 

o r A Kingston. Dec. 21. records a curious report thatMassey, R. СЛ Юда suffer is returning to that; city
-ЧГ Battery. to fneet Gen. Warren, and that both

Major—Maj. J. A. G. Hudon, K. ^ them will probably go to Modder 
A., Quebec. _ _ . ; River. This story arabe safely ignor-

Captsln—Capt. H. A. Panet, R. c. a. ^ шШ)Є; ^ battalions of the 
Lieutenants—1st, Lt.^J. N. S. if?3”?’ eight belonging to Gen. Warren’s 

R. C. A., Kingston; 2ndl i_L‘t- vision have gone to Natal from Cape
King, Seventh V. B.. St. Catherines , ( Qeh. Warren’s arrival at
3rd, LL L. E. W. Irving, R. of u., uo- j chieveley is not improbable, 
ronto. The military critic of the Morning

"iD” Battery. Poet writes: "The task before the
Major—Maj. W. G. Hardman, Sec- British ’ is to collect at some point -a 

ond Field -Battery, Ottawa. force decidedly superior to the enemy’s
Cautain—Oapt. D. I. V. Baton, R. апд to drive the latter before them- 

c д Not Until that is done wiM there be a
Lieutenants—let, Lt. T. W. Van chance for the better, but a superior 

Tuyl, Sixth Field Battery, London: toroe means more than a numerical 
2nd, ’ll E. W. B. Morrison, Second excess. There must be efficient tran- 
Field Battery, Ottawa; 3rd, Lt. J. Me- .-port and a due proportion of cavalry. 
Стає Sixteenth F. B., Gtuelph. j mounted infantry and horse artii-

*‘E’’ Battery. ! lery. There are no means of know-
„ . n H owilvle, R. C. A. ing the state of Gen. Buffer’s trans-Major—itoj. G. HO# e but until he has three-quarters
Captain ^Maj. R. Costigan, хш o Gf hla forci equipped with the mini- 

B Montreal. mum transport he will not have the
b eutenanM-lst, CapL ^ mobulty requisite to turn the enemy's

R C A- SnTcapt. W. G. position. It wlff be the beginning of 
T- * Woodstock N. B. February before the necessary trans-IZ dutv ^f c^t.’ H. G. port and mounted troops can be avail- 

Atta^ed tor and able in the west. By that time Gen.
¥ Captain MacKie Roberts may be able to concentrate
RSnt ^r^^e^th AYrîcâ will ex- the forces of Gen. Methuen. Gatacre. 
’Г^гіїмЇн jZR. c. and French, and the Sixth and Sev- 
^ ”utt" With the in- enth division, but much may happen

Hnt who to 1>€ captain ot before then.
"G’ Bkttory of the eecond contingent. So far as is ascertainable the position C Faroery or ^ Q,e British at Ladysmith is un-

FOUR SQUADRONS. changed.
ha- ’ pondent at Chieveley telegraphing un- 

OTTAWA, Dec. 27- A ^ change^ as j ^ of j^ec. 26, reports that the
been made in the eetahffBhn^htjrf the contlnue tortifying the hills
second contingent Tbe artillery around Coienso and the road from
mains ав at first arranged, namely |pringfleld
three batteries, bet as regards tn A heliogram to the Chronicle from 
mounted rifles, there are to be rou Ladygmlth explains the British casu- 
squadroms, compoeed of the numbe aUleg on 22, etgbt of the Glouces-
of men originally e»«ered, instead or tershire „ghnent being killed by a 
three. Two squadrons will be raised - s,ngle sheU.
in the Northwest from the *H>untea тае l£utest advice* from Mafeking 
Police and Rough Riders, and two b№r date ^ ig, when there was
from the eastern cavalry. The orny & bombardment, which lasted
effect wffl be to require the appoint- twQ hours without, hcwevér, appar- 
ment off more officers. eptiy changing the situation.

All horses purchased for the con- тае obronicle’e Chpe Town coçres- 
tingent wffl be branded either C. M. pondent ln a deep®trfi dated Dec. 22, 
R. or C- Л A. gives an Interview Wad by him with

EnrOfflng officers are to use every yy griffeslnger, agent of the EXiuit- 
effort to insure that only men who able L1<e Assurance Association of 

good shots and very good horse- New York> who recently arrived from 
men are permitted to enroll them- ^ Transvaal.
selves. The men are to be tested in the republics have immense stores

both ot the above qualifies- ^ #ood> ^ spéculative capital
ists imported a huge quantity 
ing that «riming would continue dur
ing tile war.

! The Times’ correspondent at Pleter-

stores of food, imported by. 
live capitalists, under a belief that . 
mining would be allowed during the 
war.

He soys also that there, were thou
sands of speculators at the Pretoria 
railway station when the British who 
were captured at Nicholson's Nek de
trained. The people vere ordered by 
the Boer commandant to bat» their 
heads and they did so. The British, 
astonished, returned the salute.

Despatches from Modder River re
present Dutch disaffection in Griqul- 
land west as growing very serious. In 
some towns the entire Dutch popula
tion has joined the Boers. A de
spatch to the Times from Maf eking, 
dated Dec. XL, by way of Mochudi, 
Dec. 19, says that Lady Sarah Wilson, 
aunt of the Duke of Marlboro, who 
was captured by the Boers -while act
ing as correspondent for a London 
paper, has arrived there, having been 
exchanged for Viljoen, a notorious 
horse thief and convict.
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VICTORIA, В. C., Dec. 27.—The 
City of London arrived here today 
from the Orient, with news of a pro
spective" war between. Russia and 
Japan. Her officers say that all Jap-

believes that hostilities wffl | Chieveley. 
break out between these two nations 
In the spring. Before the steamer left 
Jspan, that kingdom was buying up 
great quantities of rice, and even 
making arrangements for transports 
to make a demonstration in Korea.
Great activity prevails on all sides in 
Japanese naval- circles, 
report says that Russia has despatch
ed three warships to Masumpo, the 
bone of contention now causing strain
ed relations between the two nations.

It Reals the sqrè parts, tones 
up the. irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough. •

iMSan. 25c.

an now
CAPTURED 500 CATTLE.

CHIEVELEY CAMP, Natal, Dec. 22. 
—Oui* scouts have reported Boers in- 
force on this side of the Tugela
йЙдаЯЯЦЩІ jp
supported by artillery, and all the 
available mounted volunteers, under 
the command of Lord Dundonald, 
advanced. The Boers retired across the 
river. The British captured 600 cattle.

VS

Three regiments of regulars,
.

;
.A Shanghai

di- PR0FBSS10NAL.
‘iS

I
Нищ V. Mortem, LLB.

BARRISTER, AC.
102 Prince William Street,

ST, JOHN. N. в

TEACHER DISMISSED. 
WOODSTOCK, Ont. Dec. 27.—The 

DunnvHIe, Ont., public school boardTWO OFFICERS CAPTURED.
CHIVBLEY CAMP, Dec. 26, 1.30 a. 

m.—The British pickets were fired cm 
by the enemy this morning. The 
naval guns were fired at the enemy 
on the Hlamgwave Hills and at Grob- 
lenrs Kloop. The firing ceased at 7.30 
a. m.

Christmas was spent quietly by the 
troops, who passed the day in sports 
and ringing songs. The men are ln 
very good spirits and are anxious to 
go forward. The Boers are working 
hard in strengthening their earth
works and throwing up new defences. 
While Capt Kirkwood and Charles 
Grenfell were looking through glasses 
on a hill near Coienso they were sud
denly surrounded by 20 armed Boers 
and called upon to surrender. They 
did so and were taken off by the 
enemy, whose presence in that imme
diate vicinity was not suspected. A 
native reports that the two men are 
well cared for.

ваші* 8Я0И- ’ І гшя », 8. T. ««, 8А.СІ,»,
MODDER RIVER, Dec. 21 (delayed u the pubUc school, because he is a 

in transmission).—The Boers advanced Btroag supporter of the Boer ride in 
a 12-pounder and shelled the camp №е pre6ent war. He had so publicly 
this morning. The shells fell 700 yards fcXpres8ea himself, and the charge is 
short. The British 4-inch lyddite gun that he enaeavored to imbue the same 
replied. There were no casualties on jdeaa in №е minds of his pupils, 
the British side. 1

-
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DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS RESUMED ЖЮ PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Eon ai& Threat tely.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

I
WILL BE ALL READY.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 27.—Not
withstanding statements to the con
trary, it Is a positive fact that no or
ders whatever have been received re
garding the removal of the Leinsters 
from Halifax. There wffl be a medi
cal inspection tomorrow, so that the 
battalion will be ready to leave if or
ders should come.

MORE FIGHTING.
CHIEVELEY" CAMP, Dec. 25, 4.35 p. 

m.—Reports from native sources state 
that there was fighting yesterday 
south of Blandslaagte. The Boers en
gaged came from Helpmoaker. The 
British troops defevted the burghers 
and.destroyed their tents, 
no Boers at Helpmoaker now.

S;

DR. J. eOLUS BROWKTS 
CHLORODYNB

’
There are

THE FIRST CONTINGENT. 
OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—No informa

tion has reached the militia depart-
WARREN JOINS BULLER

S (Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Dec. 28,—The report of the I „ent in reference to the capture of 

arrival off General "Warren at Pieter- | Canadians by the Boers, 
to be accurate.

Some of the papers build on this fact I ceptain of D Company Royal Cana- 
the expectation that Gen. Buffer’s J dlan Regiment, this morning, receiv- 
command will shortly move again.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NKW8, at 
Sept. 26, 1*96, earn :

"It l were asked i 
should prefer to tak 
likely to to most ge

and its general applU 
• Urge number of six 
best recommendation.

THE
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Mrs. Rogers, wife of Major Rogers,martizburg ssems
MOVING SOUTHWARD

LOOEBESNZO MARQUEZ, Dec. 
According to information 
here from Boer source the chief laager 
of the Boera was being moved south
ward on December 18.

The Standard’s corres-
21.— ed the following welcome message 

from her husband, dated Belmont, 
today’s date:

“Happy returns; all well. (Sgd), 
ROGERS.”

v/
received

№. 1. Hollis Brown’s toltodjis

DIABBHŒA, DY8BNTKBY. CBOLBHA.
to I " ! ’ t :- -= • • «ff • ! if

POLO AT LADYSMITH.
CHIEVELEY, Dec. 26—A heliograph 

message from Ladysmith received to
day,. says: “We play polo here on 1 A telegram was received from Lord 
Sundays and otherwise enjoy our- Strathcona at the militia department, 
selves. There is no excessive dodg- this afternoon, to the following effect: 
ing of shells.” "Have cable from Col. Otter, dated

Belmont, 18th, that compressed meat 
and lime juice tablets were most ac
ceptable.” Committee being formed; 

Followed the Une of Railway, Hiding | -vm act accordingly. ■
by Day and Travelling at Night.

Ei LONDON. <3 Dec. 27.—Winston Spencer ^ ^ . _
Churchill has cabled, and the Morning Poet I Upon the recommendation of Ira D. 
pubiUhro today to «Ctont of: hto «we Myers, the American consul, his gov-
been taken prisoner. The despatch, which l eminent will present to FreO^ C. Ï^- 
ie datea Loweneo Marquee, Dec. 21. says: I hey, Richard B. Cline, Robert Mur- 
My91^1 uVer pM‘ JSks6 І «У. Wm. ecott. Edward Lkhey, Al-
I had' a small store of good water. І те- __ ., , „ ,
mained hidden so, chancing discoyery. The ward Kelly a gold life-saving modal, 
goer* jfeaychéd thé trahl jt KomMport. m ln recopfftion Of their heroic conduct 
they did not search doefp eûôüeb. Alter I « « . i __ n ...і ~ ме.» fiinsixty hours of anxiety I came safely here, j in gallantly rescuing the crew or tne 
I am very weak, but am tree. I have lost I shipwrecked schooner Hazel Dell.
many pounds In weight, tot am light in |__________________
heart. I shall avail myself of every oppor
tunity henceforth to urge earnestly the un- 
Bindhing and uncompromising prosecution 
of the war. On the afternoon of Dec. 12 the 
Transvaal secretary of war informed me 
that there was little chance of my release.

.
8

■ m:mN. B. AND N. S. WAR NOTES.
SHBDIAC SPEAKS.

At a representative public meeting, 
held in Shedtac, N. B., 
day of December, Inst., the following 
resolutions were unanimously passed:

Resolved, that this meeting heartily en
dorse the action of the government in 
seeding both the first and second contin
gents of troops to South Africa:

And further resolved, that while the des
patch of the first contingent was largely 
to express a sentiment, retent developments 
have made it the serious duty of this do
minion to very greatly aMto Urn assistance 
she is rendering to the Motherland, both 
for the honor of the empire, our own safety 
and to bring the war to a speedy and mer
ciful termination. „ , iVWhereas, the policy of burdening the im
perial government with the payment ot 
troops contributed by Canada is not in ac
cord with the liberal treatment the colon
ies have received at the hands of the mo
ther country; therefore reeolved, that this 
meeting urge upon the government its de
sire that all Canadian troops be paid ln 
full by the dominion, from the time of en
listment until mustered out.

Resolved, that copies of the above resolu-

Sron the 26th ment Stamp theCHURCHILL’S ESCAPE.
DR. U COLLIS BROWNE

isGOLD MEDALS FOR LIFE-SAVERS an^ta.^Sd^1 tWAMtoStoeSirer^' **”

mJ-. T- XD^.V-3BQ3SI P09T
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SfiMi-WEEKLY sont ST. JOHN. N. BM DECEMBER SO, 1899. :
"imp"Цt ftJi;.. ,■ 'аи/Я| . IL,.,,

AOVBRTreXW^ti». - j THE PORT ©F^DEPARTURE. . ^ ^ ^ ftOVA SCOTIA* NÈWS Æ^

! ш T_ ftk' ZT^~ J^-ÎPS*^ Srtâ«ЛЬЄ, go to Natal tod dec*.; ; . .--- ;n. -, „ ■'’С’Га larger attendance of
j.fbr St. Jobn are not getting much lve fighting wlH be there. If they Join TRUItO. N. S., Dec. -0. The re communicants on Christmas than at 

•tarMNMtng.. І іЙп from the government in this city. Methueti that will signify that an at- тае^-held. toe]# anquol meetinfforv he aay during Mr. Harley’s rester.

j- и^,я*||б5^гя.гаг r&ss is^£n?£SbS5.%. ghüs « r^, ї$ц» ~ hsSiî^SFyS
_4.^ГГГГтьІ!ÏVibr*f2KЖ?SS 2&?5І.«йШйШ

ХГ."* .:|BS^S№152rs &S^StirjS!S2,!5S: F-HE^iEyi ЙЛЖ®“ -
, . „1, an»-.ь-яя un* retracted the slanderous : Would create a diversion, as It Is to"» stories, with a tower in one cor- DIOBT Dec. 28,—The topsail ach.

mssssur " tls 1 sssss^sssjs г. ülggagÆg як» », .«*
_ . . .. 1я tln0 _ vaa_ while Colonel Tucker argues at Ot- ! meet a fully equipped and symmetrical ; ^cor Is 50 feet by affords am- been жА& to pickles & Mills, Anna- and infancy of Jesus (Duke, chaps, j
The subscription rate is U-W У • {•• >he Telegraph editorially begs division of 20,000 or 30,000 men. If the l4e. space for the working outfit of, the and 8,: V2Û; Matt., chaps, 1 and 2:

■but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCEgovernment not to give serious at- deficiency is made up by withdraw Hre department Hrtre V* kept ready Parnell, Cap*. Wlm. Show, whichUW*: John.I: US).
the paper will be sent to any address K to the proposition which the ing tr<x>f from before Methuen, those ■ bv St dotrs * ** ln fr™" fl9h1^’ h“ aw^

' colonel advances. Mayor Sears, as left , may n6t be able to occupy the '^reet by tht^e sets ot dcable doors ^ >weeks М(і report3 a catch of- 
instruoted . by the ccflonei, sends tele- twenty miles of entrenchments. It re- Ф? hose wtgon and reels, ladders and 80 000 ,bs freatl fish. she landed 10,000
grams to the minister of.militia, but lief comes from Joubert’s division it ’ІШ chemical engine^and other fire- lbs. in :Yirmouth; total value. ИД00
L government organ at St. John re- may be difficult to continue the invest- fighting apparatus need^ where the ^
queeta the government not to give ment of Ladysmith. water at the hydmnte, with ВД0 fee- It is within hhe. .bounds of probabil-
eerious heed to what the mayor says. The public is not Allowed to know head from the res27°Ir' ity thàt Digt* will have close 'con-

And now the Globe has joined in where the men of the fifth division are, to be employed. This water supply neobion with Boston next summer. It ... .
the condemnation of Stl John as the or what is to be done with those of can bejsupplemented by one of equal .g reported that one: of ц* boats of рпЛ^У m

, _ T port of departure. Mr. Ellis seems the sixth division, now on the way force from the pumping station at Qxe Yarmouth S. S. Co. will ply on the D€*v?1*>eL .B" C" 5l ^ur years before
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN і of late to have become a Blair man, to the front. During the last few Salmon R‘ver. The horses <rf the de- routf_Boebon and Dlgby. it to fur- our М)И m; for December 25,

‘ and so Colonel Tucker lr left to fight weeks no information is given out partmènt are stabled in фе rear alv;- ' ther reported, on rather good author- ®- C' 18 °ne week eh<yrt of
the losing battle alone. concerning the arrival of transports, sion of the first floor. The flnemen k } that a boat will leave Boston dl- Ja°uary 1-B- C; *'

Three weeks ago the British force in assembly room and other apparatus ! rect f(>r D1„by remain at Dlgby fbr It w-as centuries after Jesus was 
THE INVADERS. Africa was disposed somewhat as take up the front and larger part ->f slx hourS_ and-then return. This Is born that men b^an, to date history

follows: the second floor, while Che caretaker , intende4 to accommodate heads of from «№ birth of Christ; and the monk
, I» Ladysmith, four regiments of occupies the rear portion SUty feet ^тШез spending the summer months Diony-sius- Exlguus, who ftrat^blish-
cavairy (less those lost in action), six Ip height of the interior of the towe., here affording them an opportunity *d tile calculations in A. £>. 636 made
batteries of artillery,, tha, naval con- '*hT±°p*DJ*p *>f spading a few home and Sundays a mistake оГ about four Yèaps.
tLogent, and ten«battalions or ports of basement floor, will be used for hang- with ц,е’іг wlves and children. Digby Place.—Bethlehem of Judea a small
battalions of Infantry. W UP 'u’-d drying the hose. ls vlrtuai]y as close to Boston as Yar- town flve or Bix rollee 800111 of feru

la the Ladysmith relief force, one The eew fire station is considered to mQUth ,s. twenty mnes. only is the ealem- rt nom' contains about five
cavalry regiment (since increase*!,, be up to the times ta desi^i, the difterence wh,ich increase is counter- thousand inhabitants,
four batteries of artillery, and appar- equipments best adapted to make uee balanced by the greater difficulties in Rulers.-Chesar Augustus was ean- 
ently fifteen battalions of infantry. <C the efficient pressure at the hyd- reachlng Tarmojfh ln thick or foggy регог of R0™6: Herod the Great (the 

On the Cape frontier (iMth tiatacre rants, and as being equal to the re- weather тае Bay af 3ho-e on first of the seven Herods mentioned
and French), two regiments of oav- quirements of the : tower for some th,g alde te bold and the land hlgh_ ip the New Testament) king of Judea; 
airy, three batteries of artillery, and Years to come. The building coat aÂd there ia liWe no danger to aD. but Palestine and most of the known 
apparently seven regiments of In- something like »10,0б0, is centrolly lo- pmaching it in fogg>. weather, apd a world were subject to Augustus, 
fautry. Tbeee forces have been «tied, and has been occupied for four atpamer may g0 at fuU speed along
strengthened since. ot five weeks „ w this portion of the coast when under

Wtth Methuen Wd on bis Hues of iike circumstances the approach to
oommundoation, three cavalry regi- я-Yarmouth would require more cau- 
ments, at least six batteries, and about much to the disappointment of the (km Dlgby is accepted generally as
fifteen battalions of infantry. youp®°^8’ . ,. h the favorite watering place in Nova

Some units were then In. Cape .AScotia. Hotels and boarding houses 
Town, one battery and a battalion ff<me lo ,fe wo^' bot will be fully prepared to receive those
were In Kimberley. mlld weather and lack of enow they who came next season.

During the last three weeks there ha-ve only_been aPleto cutand yard HALIFAX, N„ S„ Dec. 28—Rela- 
have probably been landed in Africa, f tives of Captain Stairs and Lieuts.
ln addition to -those mentioned, three trost that even shauta snow corné WilUe ^ oland ot tbe Canadian con-
regiments of cavalry, seventeen bat- boon it will be seme time be- tingent> thls afternoon received cable
tertes of artillery; and a siege tirain, foZ! v^y effective work canl^ dove. meesagee from these officers, dated
and seventeen battalione of infemtry. ,; Y* p* d f' soc4^ Belmont, bearing the single word,
But there is no information a# to the Monday. In s^te_ot the roads .-Wen „ C)lie oZ the meseages is dated 
arrival or disposition of these troops, there was a good sttehdanoe. _ December 23. This was good news to'

The Australasian troops are divided 'J*- Atkinson M still doWlnèd to the; frlends bere who WTe distressed 
between French’s division and that of Victoria Оепетчі НовріШ, HeJlfax. oyfJ, of a Canadian picket
Methuen. -Піе Canadians are holding whrae his from typhoid b^mg been ctit off by Boers. , '

Methuen’s line of communication. The I V— . TRURO, N. S„ Dec. 28.—The MJart-
New Zeelandere and New South fl,.®- 4?" thf^ariti^ tlm® st0ck Breeders’ Association con-

h.v. te,, to TÏS z “ff

. o1 on tog wa* a «те®* success, nearly one
the delegatee began to ponr m on hundred entertained. Among
the afternoon and evening trains. 'President Elderkin rtafed that the Ж2кЙ5Й2^Йі2И 
Object of the -association was the f?"’ !^e .tke tkf _
raising of the stofldard of stock: iJSWhfJSIjfei

[ throughout the marl rime provinces. x££T and heyd^he^ paper
TJ,, otoy subject Utou up

Jeecth" Yuttlot Carteton Place, Out.. 1ЩІ1 'Л H,rrw .fta.lglngJ°№g Murtttm-

;y°tf »; ■»- **«■

« Er.îEHH™5 - - asass-sS
. --3r -- v .д,-.я„лла. at Heroert etaira еві ківдв. to piirgue, encourage agriculture,

the meettajg in question had used the Mr. Yutn’s chief points was tiiat Фе He ^ing favored the
language ' attributed to them. He №m*orth,> Yorkshire and^tetk^fire purohaae and dietribution pf : imported 
went on to say that the young men **№ at the present the best breeds stock by tbe ge,vernmeilt, as. had been 
had not . received instructions from of pigs for raising, i, <■- done in, the past, and.he wodld be gtftd
him as to wltat thSy thotild say, and -гіВіеге wag «meiderable dyterepce t0 continue this роИеу when advis- 
were themselves responsible for their of opinion as to raising pigs .on clo- м ц,е o^ttan of officers the
utterances. In conclusion, he protest- yet, but generally it was thought pre9ent inqumlbents were all re-elect
ed against the attempt to set one .race practicable and economical. J.... ed, and the association closed, feel bur
against another, and declared thait he. The secretary reported that the In- tbat y,e meeting had been a great 
had never taken part in such cam- terootoniel railway had reduced rates W
paigns in the past and did not intend on live stock freight and steps will 
to do so in the future. Of course Mr. be taken to get a concession for the.
Foster could, not say so much for transportation of thoroughbreds over 
Mr. Tarie and hie allies, who are new common stock. Steps were made dur- 
engaged in this torn of campaigning, ing the year to import thoroughbred 

Mr. L. P. p. Tilley wrote to the pigs, but it has befeu found that over 
Moncton Transcript and Là Patrie, a, thousand aré in thô provinces now. 
flatly contradicting the statements He called attention to the lack of re* 
and: suggrestlonâ respecting his speech presentation of the association at-the 
in Queens county. He declared that -exhibitions and the boor car accom- 
he -had not even mentioned the qnes- inoddtion of the cattle during . СОЙ 
tion of religion or said a single dis- weather. The session was short. A 
paraging word of the French. public meeting and dinner took place

Mr. Heftherington has ateo in a letter this evenin g. 
to the press paid his rtwpecta to his The public meeting In the evening 
accusers, who, it seems, ate also office was a great success. President Elder- 
i.dders. But he reserved his full kin made pertinent opening remaries, 
answer for a Queens county audience, introducing Mayor Stuart, Who retod 
and this -week, speaking where be and a very appntoriate addrese1 of ' WM-- 
his accusers are known, he made his come to the members of the assocht- 
statement of the case. Mr. Hether- tion and their guests. Col. Blair re- 
tngton’e statement is reported else- piled tb the mayor in appropriate 
where. • ’ terms, making also some good points

But the Tarte organs will continue along the line of agriculture general- 
tp circulate the same rid story in ly. At the' close of Col. Blair’s re
places where it will do the moet good, marks a telegram was read froth 

;i : Premier Murray, regretting his ina
bility to be present, stating that hlS 
government would be happy to do 
anything reasonable in the way of 
supporting the efforts of the-associa
tion In promoting the Interests of 
Agriculture. Hon. - C. H. Lablllols 
spoke next, telling what the New 
Brunswick government had done, was 
$oing, and would In future do for en- 
Co^agSesfentv sf agriculture. / - His 
Closing remarks and the loytity -ex
pressed for Great Britain and the em
pire were enthusiastically received.
Him. J. W. Longley made the speech 
of the evening, occupying nearly an 
hour. He was followed by Hon. Mr.
Black, Mr. McClure and others. The 
speeches were interspersed by singing 
by Mrs. J. W. Logan and the quar
tette.

DIGBY, N. S„ Dec. 27.—“I know 
of no place.” says Bishop Jaggar of 
the southern diocese of ‘ Ohio, “and I 
have seen every summer resort in 
tae northern states and In Canada 
from Quebec to Labrador, to say- 
nothing of Europe, that combinée so 
many advantages as a summer re
sort as Digby does. It has beautiful 
air. It to never too hot. The even
ings are always delightfully cool. It.

(St Andrews Beacon.) has charming drives and fine roads
The difficulties which surrounded tor bicycling. It has fifty square 

hover nave the extra money to •***' acceptance of the rectorship of utiles of placid waters tor boating and
л омпігя h» і, » the St George and Pennfleld churches yachting. There are the deep seaWe are of the opinion toot a score Mw Fielding and ^nka ll« have been removed in, a, manner eat- , fisheries at its doore, while there are

or erven fifty politlciana who apport I much r.?^er- ®JlMr" haaeld^c^^ tofactory to all, and Rev. Mr. Mal-, splendid brooks and lakes and wild

the Laurier government are not the | Г* . - ^ ceot and mann has now full authority from places within easy reach, to camp,
Free** speaking people in Canada, | claims this as a proof of the prosper- the htohcp to enter ..upon his work in flsh and hunt; and there is no end tow. <Ш > -Ш —. < 5Л «* • «SSL ZSrtSTSLKTZS ssrssr* irtr&sta
thetr course is not an attack joa at- • _ ^ _____ enoe which the bishop granted Rev. year, yet with enlarged hotel and oth-
race or a faith. We believe that if j ttNKNQWN QUANTITIES. Mr- Maimann and Mr. Harvey, one of er accommodation, we do not think
what Mr. Tarte say# In Quebec Is ____ _ the vestrymen of 9ti George church, Dlgby will be forgotten by American
good enough for use ln that province Doubtless the troops In Africa ape in Fredericton on Thursday last Mr. end Canadian tourtets during the

. ___ , . ■; ™ , . I th„ mrvvA „ід, execution of Maimann returned to New Denmark summer of 1900.
it is good enough for upe elsewhere. I ' . - o-n Friday, and is new completing ar- Capt. John Cowan, a well known
In that belief we propose to continue | those who are drawn up in the race гапкетпеї1іа for removing to St. resident of Dlgby, died after a short
the exposure as often and as long as J of each other, on the Modder and Tu- George. He expects to occupy his illness, on StJhday morning,
the public interest demands it. I Bela rivers. But we ere not permitted pulpit January 14th.-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.>
before He cai 
1-4, 14; Heb. 1; 
to this world і 
2: 4; John 3: 1| 
to us through I

II. The Sod 
was His motl 
scent was he 
of Jesus go to*

III. The Bii 
Where and w 
Describe the і

IV. The W 
(vs. 8-12). -By 
Jesus first ana 
angels so intd 
What three d 
Christ here? ] 
the fact that j 
flhey were abo

V. The Son 
34).—How 1od 
the glory of 
the highest” 
coming of Gh 
among men? 
in the soul? 
prove God’s j 
John 3: 16.) 
do? (vs. 15, 16 
the child Jeoq

v
b.li

THE INTERNAilONAL LESSON.
LESSON І—Januar) 7.

- ■ GOLDEN TEXT.
■ Thou shalt call His name Jesus ; for 

He Shall save His people from their 
■ «pine,—Matt.-1: 21.

IS~l

"
s.s

7

^LACE T.N .THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
Thé Incarnation.—The beginning of 

lito bumap id 
-Chart ntun- 

mony,” p. 4.

HISTORICAL SETTING.

1ЛYi «in Canada or United States for one-
life on earth. , 
here 1 to 7 in the -’Har-year.

SBN PBto TING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
.

і

!

ET. JOHN, N. ,-B„ DECEMBER 30, .1899

AMYSl
THE TALK OFJtH® RACE CRY. I sty

It seems to be necessary to state awake nights in dread of the fehians.
th»r neither sir Wilfrid Laurier nor It was a sort of coincidence that on that neither Sto Wilfrid Laurirt- nor I ^ ^ ^ paper remarked

d hope to escape Just j ицЛ ц,е -would not materially
critkderau by falsely acoUaing their shorten the hours Of sleep in this 
critics of raising a raoe xtry. If these l country." The Associated PresX cor- 
nublie men fall In their duty to the* respondent at Washlngtin gives the 
P if .hev a№ I matter much attention ip. Its dfplo-
ernplre or, the dominion, it Шву matic relations, but apparently the
guilty -of offences either as ministers Spited, States capital does not regard 
or politicians, they must expect to the invasion as an impending event, 
he condemned: The fact that Mr. The correspondent to a little at fault
T— «»— r„4b to ÎÏ'
him. but it shall not save him when fenlan ratd ln other years. There is
he ought to* be condemned. He ap- j no doubt, however, of the accuracy
pears to consider himself privileged of the statement that some Cana-

offensive and <Miu,s living, on the border concealed to do and say the most offensive and v(Juablee This Was only a
disgraceful things, apd that it is | reasonable precaution, and one which
sufficient Tor him when he to charged ! it would be wise to repeat if some of
with these offences to say: "It is I the ‘volunteers” mentioned in the
true, I em a Frenchman, -and I am not j despatches ehould appear cn the frop- 

’ — а -Г * 1 tier. At present they arë a, safe dis
tance away, and Canadians hope that 

Mr. Tarte -and the Tarte organs in | Lord Pavncetote will not mention 
this province and elsewhere may as 
well understand that this defence is

HOPEWELjj 
B., Dec. 28,— 
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THE BIRTH OF JESUS.—Luke 2: 1-М 
Read Luke 1; Matthew 1; John 1:

1-18.
Oômtitit verses 8-11. ’
It (a) -And It dame to pass in those 

da>-s that there - went out a decree 
from Caetidr- Augustus, that all the 
world should toe (b) taxed. ,

2. (c) And this taxing was first
made when -Cyrenius was governor at 
Syria.) ■ 1 -) - .

3. And all" went to (d) be taxed, 
every one (Є) into-Ній own city.

♦Iі Aad Joseph àlso Went up from ' 
Gâiltleé, but! of the city of Nazareth, ~ 
into J-udea, (f) unto the city ot David, 
which is called Bethlehem; [(g) be
cause he was of the house and (h) 
lineage of David.]

<X). .TP? be. h«.çd with Mary his 
espoteed wife, be-ing gfeat with child. ,1 

• «і AA4 (J) so it was, that, while they 
were thei<6, the days were (k) accom
plished that she should be delivered.

7. And she brought forth her first
born son; and (ii) wrapped him In 
swaddling clothes, and laid him in a 
manger; because there 
for theta fa’tiie Inn.'".1

8. And thebe ware in’the same coun
try shepLierxls ablSing'" in the field, 
keeping Watch over their 'flock by ! 
night. --

9. 'And, (m) to, -thte angel of the Lord 
(it) came upon them, and the 'glory ot'

SSBt&MSt*
godât tffiihgs otogreat Jôy; wttich shh# 
be to all people.

H. Fbr unto you is born this day in 
the city of David a Saviour, which to 
Christ the Lord. • '? ' -

12. 'And this (p) Shall be a sign unto 
you; Ye shall find (q) the babe wrap
ped in swaddling clothes, (r). lying in 
a monger.

13. And suddenly there was with the 
angel a multitude of the heavenly host 
praising Ged and saying,

H.1 Glory ‘to .God tn the highest, and 
on earth peace, (S) good will toward 
men.

15. And It Came to pass (t) as the 
angeto were gone -away from them in
to. heaven, the shepherds said one to 
another. Let ns now go even unto 
Bethlehem -apd see this' thing fd> Which •

Instantly Believed and Permanently is come to pass. Which the Lord- hath
'>** ÎS2" ***»■ . ЙЙШ ÎWSi; « .

'***■ ' / - found (V)- Mary end Joseph, and the
ЦВЦР babe lying ta (w) a manger.; ' 5 : "

A New Discovery;*; but Nota Patent -іда.г___ '
REVieiON , CHANGES.

Keaicme. Ver. I. (a) Now. (b) Enrolled.
Ver. 2. -(«) TMs , was «he first en- 

Dyj Redwell relates an interesting raiment -made wffien Quirin*us spas, 
account of - What -he considers а re- etc.
markable case of acute stomach trou- Ver. 3. (d) To enrol tihemselvee. , (e) 
ble and chronic dyspepsia by the use TO. ; 
of the new discovery, 6tuart> Dyepep- Ver. 4. (f) To. (g) ‘ Omit brackets, 
sla .Tablets. 4 #...**;• r. ■ - - . (h) Family.

He says: The patent was a man who, Ver. 6, (i) To enrol himself with 
had suffered,, to ay knowledge, for Mary who was betrothed to hi*, 
years-with dyspepsia. Everything he Ver. 6. "(j) It catae to pass that, (k) 
ate seemed to sour and create gases Fulfilled.
in the stomach. He had pains like Ver. 7. (1) And She wrapped,
rheumatism in the back, shoulder Vers. 8, 11. (Slightly changed order
blades and limbs, fullness and distress of wpnds.) 
after eating, poor appetite and loss Ver. 9. 
of flesh; the heart became affected,, Stood. toy. 
causing palpitation and sleeplessness , Yer. 10. (о) Be not àfraid . . . all' the 
at night . People- - v

“I gave him powerful nerve tonics Ver. Ж (p) to the sign, (q) A babe, 
and blood remedies, but to no purpose, (r) Add and.
As an experiment І ЬдаЛУ bought^a. Ver. І4. (s) Peace among men in 
50 c*nt package of Btuart’s Dyspep- whom He Is wen-pleased.

Ver. 15. (t) When the angels went 
(u) That.

Ver. 16. (v) Found both, (w) The 
manger.

■

Ft*
ashamed eC-JL”

II
them and their* projects, to the sec
retary of state. The gentlemen who 

„ . . ... . stand, up in meetings to indicate their
not sufficient. -No one has found fault І to invade Canada should not
with Mr. Tarte because be is French. I be advertised at lees than fifty cents 
There are in Canada many French- ] per Цпе. 

men. in -Whom all men have confidence.
Mr. Tarte is not cue nf ІЬещ. . How 
successful he may be in posing ля a

A CAPE

SYDNEY, 
has a roman] 
thirty years] 
settled in A 
doctor name 
friend of Sel 
afterwards J 
aunt, of а В 

’ name. ,Se/eij 
Dr. Robert b] 
cu-lar rheum] 
tirely helples 
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that time. 1 
move aboud 
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ago tidings J 
in France, ri 
entitle^ to d 
tune. Ttefi! 
however, red 
day night la] 
to this, time 
mystery,, ale 
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x both by frid

IMPORTS AND PRICES.
В . Mr. ïüelding Щ making stixmg 

' =,«№ -™ hi, own people «.a 1« I ZrSïïUü to! EÜSÎ “Ï

SSTS ,!S! A - *». too - . “■«
and his race remains to bd seen But while to consider-what it représenta new French mooting paper of Mont
it ic » mL «ia. tor- i," The latest returns show that the real, sent to Mr. Foster a copy of affl-
it to a false plea Mr, Tarte knows, „f Canada during the flve connecting Mr Footer with
that the cbkrgee ogait|^. him feinte, months from July to November in- language alleged to have been
among other things, to h» handling] elusive were valued at <78,855,000. For ln Queens uounty on Mb behalf
Of public money, to his personal con-] the corresponding five months lost by Mr- p d. Tilley and Mr. H. B.
neotion with certaln deale that he may S' o^llS ^

"X well w«lr forgotten, to ttis .use of the îîe^°^10,& toto$S»? QUebeC bAVe

race and religious riy in Qufebéc 1À1 fchbWtog‘that the fteonce minister was

» tile imperial] Now, it is our belief that thtit galn 
;;; I hi the value of imports does not re-
ntneht organs present thé slightest Increase in the 

I Quantity or quality of goods imported.
M .мав і • T- I The goto is some 14 percent; and the

not to be hudbed up. because Mr. I average price ctf ortKlee has increased 
Tarte is JVen& He ,will be treated I in larger proportion. The people are 
the «»« as if he were English or] not buying more triotii abroad. They
SLTLSZ ttr •“ *“■
played-out tridfe to mtit the direct 1 Certain goods, such as iron and 

charge of disloyalty or of bdedling by ] steel, have doubled in price. Others
the comptai** that the accuser Is gt-l a*^1?érc?>v,u?
♦.Ай,» to i= _,] tbcTO haa been greater -etabliity.
tacking the offender because be is of j advance has been general. r"‘",
a certain faith, or a. certain race. That I tills' rise in values affects the
cowardly plea *14 net stay tÜA cotirto I erttinimer is an ■ economic question, 
of justice ’- -V- : 4- I which must he considered with the

Mr Тягге and bi-i'nrerffrititcii h»W-1 Pî16® °* exports. There is no doubt 
Mr. Tarte and me- aesoctates naw 1 the rise tn values is good for

tualiy assail the toHetf as -'oranglates" I the trader kho; keeps stocks o»* hand,
They denounce Sir Charles Tapper I and in the main' It is probably good 
and Mr. Foster because they associate the manufacturer, especially if he 
wi.h П.ЛГ, Weiipre mh»v I carries a large stock in trade,with Clarko Wa lace. They have I gu* there is nothtag to show that this
through their organs attacked Hugh j rlee ln import prices is connected with 
John Macdonald as ad enemy of the I the Fielding tariff. Therefore when 
French and the Catholics. They have the finance minister demands, a tri-

I bute of admiration for Ms financial threatened a. French conservative $)<fllcy ^ у,е gedre of the .ncreaded
leader with pelttteal extermination at trada- he ought to explain the relation 
the hands of the French .. Catholic I of things.*
votera in the Quebec .dStçiot iiecatiaè l Mr. Fielding can easUy show that 
h» the Fielding tariff has somethhe sent a me«age of congratulation‘ s wlth ^ lnoreaeed revenue. It
to the leader of the conservative* in ! is Ше pr>ud boast of the finance min-
ManltOba- v - ( ister that he has swept away a list

Yet when a paper ln another prov- I of specific diitiee and substituted
int e reprints in English these attacks' ] dutlea ?a*rd tlle valu£ of, Щ 

,u “w™" I goods He has not gone so far in
and those threats, making no remarks that direction as He claims, or as he .
of its own, ti to accused of raising the promised, but he has made progrès.
Issue ot гаое and religion. When a | Now a specific duty is always the treaties for the partition of Samoa, and
(.«««ffiPflHca ot « In I same on à glVen article whether the has withdrawn the supervisory authority,^T^rouswtk Ї Vrice is high or low. It the eonsumer
Iww Brunswick -oâils h eaten tion | finds the price doubled, he has at This probably accounts for the recent re-
these attaokfl,. end ehW»,that it i,s Lleast the consolation of knowing that port tr*n Samoa that the Germanvflak bad
the custom of membem*or the govern- І too duty is not incresmed. But under ^Se^avee % M^îïy
ment in Quebec to Hmeal to the f toe ad mloreto method the buyer who alone in authority; United State* taring 
men* in Quebec, to appeal to tn, has to p^y twice as much as before withdrawn its sphere ot influence to Tu-
ÏYoncfc against the Elgilsh. and to for an article, has the additional bur- gjft ^h0„uofb^ ffi y°Jt 
the OetitoUce against ..the Protestants, deh of paying double the duty besides, s. senate" So far as Germany and Great 
perverted an* false -accounts of S Г aT^to ‘ wt.eh^thT^niS
protest are printed til ail toe govern- 'carpenter b ZL statea Vo® not a раг1У- ,Т£1а tr?atr , Pro-

. ■ ■ ■ _ I v/oman who buys her child a gar- vided for British withdrawal from the islands
ment popera in Quebec, m job office I ment> pay the foreign producer of Upolu and Savait, and the German wane-
type, and ’sent broadcast, anvmg the | twenty-five to fifty per cent more than ^ùtt^cmc^This* tî^î^hM “?lad? 

French sneaking people, Mr, Tarte’s they would nave had to pay four gone into effect, "as It was not delayed by
1ли|іп -____ narnnh*! ye»rs ago. They hive the satlsfac- №e requirement of submission to the United

organizations issue campaign pamptw i ‘__ ____ п_.?Аь States senate, and, acting on ft, the Britishlets denouncing «roJd for соті- |^П kn0lWillff tha,t the same art і die authorities have withdrawn their supervisory
lets denouncing оід j^upper ror con j гергез-зпіз an increase of one quarter participation in the government of Samoa.
spiring to make Gana^lane take parti to one-half in the table of imports. For the present, however, the British con-
in Engtand’e wars, And stating “Do | and to the extent of "that purchase тойтгГее °^e r*lkeiy to robunue^ffieir”^-

they have shared in the expansion of suis In Samoa, even though these officiais 
trade, though they have otily partiel- ?o longer-carry on the government of the 

not. put Tapper out,” But when puted t0 ^ exleat of ^ymg more u,tonde
these things are brought, to light they I f0r the same article. When the ar- 
resort 4» the "saine' campaign In an- I tide arrives at a Canadian port this
other form by saying that the paper ] 8aw> ^r chain, or garment, is taxed

which reprints this language is try- | wculd j^ve been under the old prices.
Ing to exterminate the: - French.

tr - .
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THfflate Tablets at a 

thgm to him. Almost immediately 
relief was given, and after he had 
used-four boxes he was to all appear
ances fully cured.

"There was no more acidity or sour, 
watery risings, no bloating after meals, 
the appetite was vigorous and he has 
gaired between 10 and 12 pounds in 
weight of solid, healthy flesh.

“Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are advertised and sold ln drug 
stores, yet I consider them a most 
valuable addition to any physician’s 
line of remedies, as they are perfectly 
harmless and can be given to children 
or invalids Or ln ару condition of the 
stomach with perfect safety, being 
harmless and containing nothing but 
fruit and vegetable essences, pure pep- 
sin and Golden Seal-

"Without any question they are the 
safest, most effective cure tor indi
gestion, biliousness, constipation and 
all derangements of the stomach, how
ever slight or severe.’’

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet» are made 
by the F. A, Stuart Co. of Marshall, 
Mich., and ore «old by druggists ev
erywhere at 50 cents per package.
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chances 1 wd 
down that 1 
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LIGHT ON, THE TEXT.
1. In those days—Soon after the 

birth of John toe Baptist. Taxed— 
Enrolled; a census was taken, which 
would help in taxing.

3. Into his own city—Where the 
records of Ms family were kept.

5. With Mary—Both Joseph and 
Mary were descended from David, 
The genealogy in Matthew is that of 
Joseph, and «hart in Luke of Mary.

7. Swaddling clothes—Not made gar, 
ments, hut strips of doth wound 
around Him. The inn—An unfurnish
ed lodging place, not like our hotels.

8. In top same country—In the fields 
neiar Bethlehem. Abiding in tire field 
—Which could easily be done tn De
cember, as often very pleasant wea-

<>.rwV Invj rxari-iiraWA le rl In

that month.
ri. nttv rrf гід via пммеЬдпл. ea 

called because David wos bom and 
spent his early life there. So foretold 
in Міс. 6: 2. Mary and Joseph were 
descendants of David. Jesus was toe 
king who fulfilled the pro tases made 
to David. Christ—The Messiah, .toe 
Annotated; 1. e., one set apart by God 
for a special work.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers,) 

Subject:—The Соті-g of the Saviour. •
I. The Son of God—Who wag Jesu*

І
I
!
!

you want to fight for-Etagland ? If
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I Vj stomach diseases 
mailed free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
Marshall, Mich.;}|

BRANDON, Man., Dec. 27.-Wre. Hilda 
Flnke w*« hanged Ale morning The drnn 
fell at 8.40 a. m. She walked firmly to the 
tcuffcl-l without assistance, and was the 
roolest of tee Party with the exeeption ot 
Hangman ffadclUfe. She made no state-
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.: шSEMI-WEEKLY SU№, ST. JOHN, Ц В. DECEMBER, 80, 1899. 5 ІЖ
жЩ0L. 4 'before Не came on earth? (John 1: 

1-4. 14; Heb. 1; 2-4.) Why did He come 
to this world and become man? (Bph. 
2: 4; John 3; 16.) What blessings dome 
to us through His divinity?

И. The Son of Man (vs. 1-6).—Who 
was His mother? Of what royal de
scent was he? Why did the parents 
of Jesus go to Bethlehem at this time?

Ш. The Birth of Jesus (vs. 6. 7).-^ 
Where and when was Jesus befit? 
Describe the inn and, the manger.

IV. The Welcome of the Angels 
(vs. 8-12).—By whom was the birth of 
Jesus first announced? Why' were the 
angels so interested in thjs ; event? 
What three names are applied to 
Christ here? What can we learn froth 
the fact that this blessing c-vme while 
they were'.about their daily duties?

V. The Song of the Angels (vs. .13, 
34).—How does, Christ’s coming, show 
the glory of God? Glory to God “in 
the highest” what? How does the 
coming of Christ bring peace? Peace 
among men? Peace with God7 Peace 
in the soul? How dots His coming 
prove God’s x good w}ll to man? (See 
John 3: 16.) What did the shepherds 
do? (vs. 15, 16.) Who else came to see 
the child Jesus? (Matt. 2: 1-11.)

CITY NEWS.
purchased the schooner Foster Rice left on Wednesday for Aberdeen, 
from Mr. Rice, of Weymouth. The Washington territory, to join herhus- 
sohooner is 227 tons, and the price band, whb has taken up bis abode 
paid about $10.000. She will be used there.
In tité lumber ' trade.. ■- •

àm >,
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SEE
THAT THE

$ Recent Events in and 
Arotmd St. John,

7-
THB D. A L. EMULSION OF COD- 

Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald of Fred- LIVER OIL wUl build yeu up, wlU 
erleton was ordaUiçd at the Cathe- make you fat and healthy. Especially 
dral there on Sunday. À large oon- beneficial to those who are “til run 
gregation was presented. Rev. Mr. down." Manufactured by the Davie & 
MiaoDqnald has been appointed curate .Lawrence Co., Ltd. 
at the Bathurst church, over which 

’Rev Mr. ' Street- Is rector.

:§§*
resus; for 
Dm their

Together With Country Items 
trom Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

♦

Я[.the birth 
, chaps. 1 
і 1 and 2:

A Cornwallis, N. 6., correspondent 
ц-80ГЯ(Нга%яхЯВНсл writes: ‘‘The sch. Harold Borden is 

The death of John Leonard, aged 52 ready for sea, carrying 1,700 bbls. of 
years, occurred on Friday at his rest- potatoes to Havana.

FAC-SIMILÉ 

F : : SIGNATURE

fera

The shippers
When ordering the address of your denes, Queen street, Truro. N. S. Up complain of lack of vessels for this 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send to 016 tltoe of his Itie illness Mr. trade. Large yuan titles of potatoes 
toe HAKE Of the РО&Т OFFICE to 1 Leonard had. been in the government are being shipped by D. A. railway to 
Whleh the pap ip is going as well as 6ervice as engine driver in Triiro rail- Halifax for transhipment to Havana.”
that Of the offleo 10 whlcn you Wish way yard, for over twenty years.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Offleo must be sent In ail eases to 
ensure: prompt compliance with your 
request.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
Issuing Weekly S,500 copies Of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of an pipers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers 
please make a note of this.

AVeçe table Preparation for As -CHRIST, 
inning of /' \

■ igj-<he “Har-

Tiie marriage was celebrated at the 
On Saturday night last the resl- home of the bride’s father, at Que- 

dence of Mrs. Sarah M. Armstrong, bee. on Wednesday, of Miss Eleanor 
Bellelsle, was burned to the ground. Jean Glass and О. M. Sanford, field 
Nothing in the way of furniture was secretary of the .Nova Scotia Sunday 
saved, and a you,: g lady who was School Association. Rev. Mr. Grant 
boarding with her lost $82 in cash, performed the ceremony. Mr. and 
There wag no insurance on the house Mrs. Sanford will reside at Burling- 
or furniture. to», Hants, Co., N. 8.
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PrometBsDigestion,Cheerful- 
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Not Narcotic.
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WRAPPERA'MYSTERIOUS DEATH. і
On Sunday evening. Joseph Ran- R. Stanley Murray, at present in" 

croft, M- P, Ї*., on behalf of the mem- the employment of a New York elec- 
bere of . the Baptist church of Round trie light company, wUl sail In a few 
Hill and Annapolis, presented Rev. days for Melbourne, Australia, as 
Ef. H> Roach with a fur coat. The manager of a brànch office of the 
friends of Rev. J. W. Brown of Nio- concern, the Australian General Elec- 
taux made him a Christmas present trip-,. Co. His engagement is for two 
of a beautiful fur coat. years. Mrs. Murray, who is a daugh-

I ter of Dr. J. S. Bènson of Chatham,
A stained glass window in memory will, accompany him. 

of the late Rev. Dr. Ambrose was 
recently dedicated at tbe College cha- . The Moncton Times is informed that 
pel, Windscr. It represents Theodore, a case of hardship exists along the I. 
Archbishop of Canterbury, in the year ç. R. near Calhoun’s mills, which 
668, under whom thet Roman and should be Investigated. It is Said that 
Celtic missions in, England were con- a family of three children, the eldest 
solldated into a national church. ., of yvfcom is only eleven years of age,

are living in a sort of tumble-down 
Charles McCulloch end family of biiiidlng, suffering "for the necessaries 

Marysville are leaving this afternoon of life. It appears the children are 
for Wadsworth, Nevada, where they maintained by the people in that 
intend to take up their residence, says vicinity and the train hands.
Tuesday’s (Meaner. On Friday a ; --------- at,---------
committee from Amethyst Rebekah , The Aroostook farmer is a happy 
lodge of МіагувуШе presented Miss . man today. He is receiving a fat 
Gertrude McCulloch, with a beautiful priqe for each 'and everythiqp in 
belt with gold buckle. .which hé deals. Potatoes have re-

—----- or—.------ malnpd at $L25l and $1.30 for" ' five
A pleasant social ey^nt took place і we$ka without any material ' break. 

Saturday evening, pec. 23rd, at the ! His wood brings him $4.50 and $5 a 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Yeo \ cord, $1 more than it ever brought be- 
of Lot 16, P. E. I., tbe occasion being : fore and With the " exceedingly bright 
the 26th anniversary of their mar- j outlook for his hay, whdçh hè thinks 
riagre. The presents were valuable. ; is bound to bring $12 per ton In 
among them being a silver , tea ser- , the spring.—Bangor Commercial, 
vice (from James Birch, M. P. P., of ,
Alberton/ brother of Mre. Yeo. ^ In .the early part of last week, Mrs.

Til i.John Foss of WaAerylHe, SunburyCo.,
George Dunptoy of Mputh ..Keswick, while- doing the housework inflicted a 

died at the home of his son. George K. ( slight scratch upon her hand. Next 
Dunphy, Fredericton, cn Tuesday, in day, her hand and arm became patn- 
the ninety-fifth year of . his age. Hfi j ful and swollen and on Friday the 
leaves two „eons and two daughters, j lady was taken to the hospital in 
George K„ at whose home he died, and Fredericton suffering from blood pois- 
Edward Dunphy of Fredericton. Mr@, oping. Her death ensued on Sunday. 
John Sheppard of Somerville, Maes.. та>е deceased was fifty-seven years of 
and Mrs. B. Jones of Fredericton. age and a .daughter of Jeremiah Smith.

She leaves a. huefcand. and eléVen
^ ■ ■ " 11 ' "'•*

H ro r

,-â №
HOPEWELL. H$LLt via Albert, N,

B., Dec. 26.—Bilks Martin of Bemoi- ’ James Goes left Vancouver on Dec. 
selle Greek was found dead in the 20fb for Moncton, N. B. 
woods this afternoon, near the resi
dence of Wfrn. Milton, Memel. The de- The death occurred at Lawrence- 
ceased, who was a brother-in-law of town, N. S., on Friday night of Mrs. 
Mr. Milton, left the latter’s residence John Woods, aged 88 years, 
in the early part of the day to show 
a girl by the name of Kennie through Mrs. Keillor, widow of the late 
the woods to the Chemical Road Set- Thomas Keillor of Dorchester, died on 
tlement. Nothing further was heard Sunday night. She was about 81 years 
concerning him until his body was of age. 
found by M. M. Tingley’s lumber crew, 
who were returning through the On Christmas Col. Moore presented 
woods. The body was lying face Rev. W. H. Lodge with $60 from a 
down-wards on the edge of a . wood few friends in- the First Methodist 

- road. The deceased had evidently left, church, Charlottetown, P. EL L 
the girl when he thought .he had given 
her sufficient directions, and returned, 
as the girl was seep earlier in the 
day by Mr. Tingley’s men going in the 
direction of her destination on . the 
Chemical Road. The deceased was 
about fifty-five years of age and leaves 
a wife and family. Coroner West was 
summoned, and will probably hold-
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STEIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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]Caatoris Is pat up in one-аі* botilee only. It 
is Ш add in bulk. Popt. show anyone to мП 
you anything alia on the plea « promise that h 
la "jéisa good" and “will answer «wry pur- 
poto.1*: *»- Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-1.
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5S in those 
a decree 
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John McLeod, Orwell, P. E. L, died 
Saturday evening after a lingering 
illness. Deceased was a brother of 
D. D. McLeod, merchant, Orwell Cove. •

was first 
overnor of EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. baa

:

C. P. R. earnings for week ending 
Dec. 21 were $51,000 gr*iter than for 
the same week last year, and the 
Grand- Trank showed an increase of 
«67,000. !§■ ’ '

[be taxed, 
[City.
k up from 

Nazareth, 
Г of David, 
; Ite) be- 
[e and (h)

‘ HiVIan l-naneetai =

___ _______ "FOR SДІЮ
7v’ a/??ideivl U- FOR SALE.-StaUi&n Happy HhrryK 

of Bloomfield, died suddenly at the ro- j years -old and is. without a fault 
sidence Of Mrs. mus 22 Brussels or blemish: made his record. 2.37, at 
street Tuesday morning Mr. Me- Fhediax. ln 189а, and is now for sale, 
yey, in company with/hie son- and For price apply to NAT. MoNAffi, 
daughter, came down to the city to Rlver Lcuison, tibufity Restigoutihe, 
spent Christmas day wttih Mrs. Titus, jj B 
The young man returned to Bloom- ,
field early in the evening, but the re- ;,.""~Гг-тг-- --------------- -—:--------- - —
roeinder of the party attended service "- WANTED -
in one of the city churohea During
the service Mr, McVey was taken ilik WANTED—A first class male teacher to 
and had to be taken home tit a cab. of Зирм-іот school in District
me "immediate' œuse

The death occurred Tuesday at Her i ' V< ‘ ‘ ч . Ш4
home on the -Be*1 Shore of Mrs. Me*--' : ; ‘

f л Ж for BtimT District " No. 8.

were 33,863 tons against ЩШ C&t&Sm. «hori. buil$rg,° r^e[v>à ^ °** bsriAe* her .
tober, 1898;^î^b^’theW wo^a Snhday oftiVc <Uth of'Sfs Petenwille. Qpeens Ce... N. B.
mente were 36,345, against 34.039 for ^>Wer. M>a W. R. Straight., of ^ ^ ^ wril wÂ»TÊD-Â~thïrâ "class female ^chTr
the corresponding month of 1898. -J Waohdemoak Labe. The sad évent 'Tf,1 kn°WI*.to ™any io^DiîSStlio. зРміїЬН ScMsrtm^St

- — - if-,tv; h оседігге» late on Saturday ci^lt WhUe î^V^?VX'Sl*er8. slwrei John County. Apply вшіод Л52т, to

НйШШ аг#'**55 —**-J**£ Hobbtas. t w hobasacco^- ^ An eta- hole^iL'S Мта- DMsabeto.. widow of , Д
panied her husband, returned with e” M straight was reseted in an Anthony. Woods of Sk John, died at! *»S,~—___ _
him- They will spend the winter at. “r’ vas ÏW* m an Moncton on Saturday. She had been
their heme in Kelley's Cove, N. S. «Ousted condition. «1 for sosne time. Mw. Woods for- l
Capk Bobbins wilf take ariothef ship ^ inteliesttiw weddlrig tookplacfr»neriy resided on Stononds. street. She ! Sy, was at,

tl,e same employ next yebr. at^gndon iaM Thursday morning. J™ •***, 76 years old. Five child- I ----------------™ »*іИ It

.<*= says thé Vancouver World of Dec. h5r“ • ' \ PCTtTP МАТІР»
At Souris, P. E. L, oft Saturday 20th. The parties were Frank Sewell, Capt. John Lane diett at his home, і ESTATE NOTICE,

night, Peter MdDonald .of Little Har- j. j» ецу clerk, and Mist Jennie Long Island, N. Y„ on Dec. 16. Capt. ! .AH Persons Indebted to the Estate »t the
bor was thrown from Ms cart, one pf wyàrd Halt of Vancouver, formerly Lane wgs an old-time St John mas- t № nidti^^^tags
the wheels of which went over his of Fredericton, N. B, The ceremony tor mariner. He Stijed. fm- John payment to either of the undersigned Ad-
head. He died on Sunday mornllig. Wan performedt at the residence of the Tm^r’.P®d w^ ’Wte. JPbomaon & nUniatratora; and alt persons having claims

----------  — , , ■ Mrs. McDonald has been confined, to bride’s sister Mrs F L. Christie The Co- took over the vessels • he con- №еW. J. Fraser of the Bank of ihv* her bed since last Jiine and her death bri|e Ж given awày by Mr Chris- ’«»**! !» their, employ>s captain.. He 'ue ’̂r.a r atteeted. to the end ign
Scotia art Chatham has been teens- is expected at any moment. Besides tie, and the Rev. A.. M. SandÎEord per- '**» a >«Wf time 4n tlm dbttp Honolulu. 4 Dpted St John N в., Dec. ZTUnM?.
ferred to Almonte, Ont., and Wtitiam the widow, five children survive. . formed the ceremony The happy Capt- Dane Was a good navigator in , JAMES*.- WALTON.
Wükinson. W. v --------------------- ус^Гс^РІе^ПпУа toir to R^- ^ ,^rhto rrifiremen* from ,

son, has entered the bank at Chatham. Mrs. J. C. Beatty, тІЩцег, of Мопс- land and other Kqotenay points. sfea- the family settled down in Long ALEX. W. BAIRD. Solicitor, etc.
* ЯР ton, was wedded on Monday to Ralph *

Rotoert Scribner of Hampton ana д Stoeves of Dover. The ceremony 
Mrs. Martha Frodsham Of this pity wes performed by Rev. J. L. Parshley, 
were united in marriage yesterday, p^r. flret Baptist church, at
The ceremony was performed at 118 
Waterloo street by Rev. C. T. Phillips.

;REXJBNT. DEATHS. jA CAPE BRETON MYSTERY.
Lumber for the three masted sch. 

o-o-r.-vrn.-o- „ t, tv, a* a , . ...to be bultt at Bridgetown, N. B„ next
spring, is being delivered at the ship-'

thirty ^a« 4o there reSed4?ÿ Mard"hThe keel WU1 be kÜd ln 
settied to^ri^at A* French Maroh"

doctor named, Robert, an intipnate 
friend of Senator Miller. Це shortly A unanimous invitation has been 
afterwArd^ married a Miss Lenoir; extended to Rev. Win. Harrison, Me- 
aunte of a Halifax barrister of that thodist, to be the pastor of the Tryon, 
name. ,8e"/en years after their union p. e. I., clnoult for ihe next confer- 

Robert became stricken vrjth .mus- . , ence yew.
cular rheumatism, and lay. .аІіЦроІ en^ ", --------»------- ---- 1.:,-;!'.
tirely helpless, dependent, on the 'свіг-е'; G. A. Viets of. Digby, who has re
ef Madame Robert and friends since centiy returned fr6m the Klondyke, 
that time. Latterly he was able to has beén appointed inspector under 

about, by the aid of a r alley the Scdtt Act, with a salary of $20 
attached to .the celling. A few weeks per month, 
ago tldingejywe —

however, receive any money. ,On Fri- ’ 
day night last ho disappeared, and up 
to tola time his whereabouts are a 
mystery,, although strenuous efforts 
have been made for Us discovery 

4 both by friends and the authorities.
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The Bhipmepts of coal fpwa Spring; 
bill for the- eleven .mopthe ending wit4 
Nbvember ar^9,306 tons ahead- of the 
sMpmentsJtr the-same 
year.; і i-ThenJ^tip-nentir ;-i

John flhnpeon, for several years 
connected Wtth the W* JH. Thwroe <5o,, 
Lfd., left on Tuesday for Greenwood,- 
В. C., where he will enter upon bust- - 
ness for himself.

-VïrAÎ m
4 ~entlntt> tHem, J 

brtn# you 
hksh shall

- 1

-T- -r<>
his day in 
-, which Ш IіRev. H. H. paunders, formerly pas

tor of the $ 
for tiro past 
Columbia.-has accepted the unanimous 
call,of the Elgin church to return. -

On an order from tile" New Zealand 
government, five splendid moose 
calves have been procured from the 
north of Weetbovme, Manitoba, by 
the Hudson Bay Co. >/ jo.VV'ji

News was received ytsterday morn
ing by Mirs. T. W. (Capt.) Roberts of 
the death of her father, Benjamin 
Gammon, at River John, Plctou Co., 
N. S.—Victoria Çolonlpt, Dec. 17.

rip Baptist chesoh, but 
Vear situated in- British •a sign unto 

babe wrap- 
[r> lying In

Ilfrr-r—- mA:

OTTAWA.
is with the 
ivenl-y host ]

OTTAWA -Déc. 28,—A proclamation will 
appear in the Canada Gazette Saturday call
ing parliament tor the despatch of business 
on either Jan- Kth or Feb. 1st. The matter 
was talked oveé in the council today and 
was generally agreed It should be either 

or the other date. The point will be 
deflnitelv settled tomorrow. The chances 
are all in favor of Feb. 1st, as some of the 
ministers desire to go to Halifax to see the 
departure of the contingent 

By-elections for the sever, vacant seats, 
namely. West' Ontario, Winnipeg, Berthier, 
Lotbinlère. Sherbrooke, La belle, and Chnm- 
biy and Vercheres, will take place simul
taneously during the third week in Jane- 
ary.

Commissioner Robertson awarded prizes 
offered to bovs and girls for a hundred 
heads of wheat and oats bearing the largest 
number of seeds. British Columbia took 
first prise for both wheat end oats. The 
prizes went to the provinces in the follow
ing order: Ontario, 13; Columbia, 3; Terri
tories. Manitoba, New Brunswick, 2 each; 
Neva Scotia and Quebec, 1 each.
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_______________ Island. Deceased was aibout 78 years - .
Tfce Sun beard VTednesday of a gen- ]’*1-?*®" 

erous ant on the part^fMessrs. D. ^f.T^ay 5' 1
Magee ’a Sons, wholesale and retail Mies Fr&nqea Hamilton, tplrd daugh- :
hatiere Жіггкге. Robert Magee, t6^ « ^e late Dr. G^Hemdlton ! AU posons are hereby forbidden to'^t
senior member of the firm, a few days ^U’n °f tain" lot of land7 sîtîuSp^to^he Pariah of
ago requested each "cue of théir N’ B ” ,die^- audd*ly Dee- ! Samt .Martins, in iheTprovlnce of New.
many employee to call at thé office <*.'**’ of Pneumonia. № was 76. years Brunswig and WL'^SSS
Dr,Thomee Walker for a medical ex- of age- and leavee a £5th
amination for a M.OOO Limited Pay-, occurred [y stimon River Boadf Sto’on the
ment Lite Policy in the Great West. at Digby on tbe 25th, and was very 1 west by lands formerly owned by the tat*Life Aswran<roC company. Lhe é^t ^ddsn’ d«^ ̂ avtog been Ш only George Burgess,

of this very liberal Christmas pre- ^ Cowzm was .
sent to their employes amounted to a tZ^L <5 ,
considerable outlay. However, thé aT®?a °^tafn’^aUne f*11,2f ' _______
generosity on the part of the firm * LErmraRS FROM
will, np doubt, be, appreciated by their ^ are ^ Deceesed ;

THEE EMPHATIC STATEMENT ЄПЧ>І<>УЄ8' -------- '

that pro D. &L. Menthol Plaster is do- ,,y. TO. HARiENTS. dl^at^he гевШ^ of h^r son^Tbos" ^ Editor pf tbe
mg a great deal to alleviate neural- . лг—* ■ ^ ^ Moncton ' Sti—Under the hew

The$400 in cash has been dletribut- gia and rheumatism is based upon What plana have jou formed to wood^ Lutestrret, Мопсіоп^иесздя- a Friend Î
ed to the patrdns of UNION BLEND facts! The O. A L. Plaster never flails ЙГР that boy, who Is almoet a man, fd w“ ПЇ WUtion of GriSd *
TEA, and the demand for the tea in- to soothe and quickly cure. Manufac- a bebt^ <barme to make his way to ^ e^el^®ha ^1Jed u^tU thank Capt. AJlexand»

(W»!!*!!.»» ïïf to w »’» AW?*»7»- “Sf ____  „„
1)0 vantage of a "practical business edu- sons, George, of Boston, and Thomas, ,^^b] th from drowning on

cati^euch an education as Will give of the ,1. Ç. R. works; also three MefiteWlW
him a hopeful start on the life road daughters married in the. states. The . T*®, twiebafi the head off
to success and independence ? And funeral took place on Christinas day, brtwbm IltfidHr-
the girl ? la lit hot well that she the body being interred art the Мопс- Г* aJitiro Wohres in
should learn something: by which she ton Rura.1 cemetery. Rerr. Mr. L*odge • J p cmetiieMter and but for the 
could support he^lf honorably and conducted the services at the house ^LS2ST!££S by ‘the Mor- 

comfortably should oocasion anse ? an<1 grave. ? _____ д* гаяЛ-
We do not, however, urge the value b£ ' Title detath occaijed on EYiday of м ОплйЛу Rtvw thev miehta business education solely for Its Robert Armstrong, at hie late resl- stone to^Quod^Rtoev. they might

use in making young men and women denoe, Rockland road. The deceased. R^nr^v-tfuilv
self-supporting, important as that who was 78 years of age, was a gen- _
consideration is; we maintain thaf.it tleman moot highly respected by all, PILES FOR 15 YEARS,
will make Hhom stronger in thought- and whose loss will be deeply felt, not jjr. Jas. Bowles, CouncHlor, Bmbro, 
power, re-inforce the education they only by his relatives and his immedi- ont., wrttee:—"For over 16 years I ■ 
already have, and, by the “ discipline ate friends, but by the community at suffered the toteeeyof bleed tag, pro- 

I it offers, strengthen them for the ex- -lar*re. Mr, Armstrong died very sud- trading piles. The many remediee l 
! Igendes of life, even better than most denly, being rick only one day,. The tried all fatted. t, was advised-to ttiie 
! of the so-called scholastic training ! deceased leaves four sons And three chase’s Ointment, and must say 
; which has little practical value. It daughters. The pone are C. J., that the first application gave relief, 
і faites hard, patient and braini-teetfiig foreman in Fleming’s foundry; atter the third day : tbe bleeding etop- 
i ’vÿork to make a good Btenosraeher, or R- E., proprietor of .the Bt. An- ^ and two boxes cured me com- 
■{ bbok-Tteetfer. -w w*flid -te'-wril ЖІ Beacon: Henry S„ of Moncton,
1 parents w6o have feonS or daughtéftf and Fred, of New Glasgow. The -------- ---------------------

Roe vow In ВІЯГкя Browns Blues and Fawn. 75c, $1.10. $140, requiring education,"tolnvestigatethe ^daughters are Mrs. Thomas A. Gra- ; rn CUBE A coin HI owe DAY Beave* m Віаскя, Browne, mues ana rawn, ф Ф toridts of the Ou'rite Burinese UniVére ham, Mrs. J. Rowan and Mrs. K. : Take Laxative Brum» detain. Ttabtari.

, $1 06, per ysnu* І" «є А ДЛ stty*of this city. Tfeis tirititotton^ie -Oreenof this city.. I $ ^
now offering a spécial discount of № Mrs. William T. Kelley died at Shei- ^ ^ » W" "№'3ture

PCT Yard. "’ per cent, which holds goO» untfi ecBool bunro on Saturday, aged 72 years. —     - ^
Oo’f Cloth In Black and White and Colors $2 26, peryard. re-opens Januarÿ 2nd. Deoeared was a daughter of the late j. E. Porter, Jrtnetpo: Of the SL
PiHri_ , fhildrse1» Гпііі РІЖІП or Fânev Colors 45 to 60c, ---------ч~r- Capt. Charles Bruce of Shelburne. Marys, York Co., school, has resignedElder Down lor Cni arena.coats, Flam or raney A SUDDEN CHILL often means She leaves a husband and six child- and will continue hie studies art the

per yard. «' 1 . sudden illness. Pâln-KlHer Is all that ; ren. Mrs. Arthur Hood. Mre. F. C.,, U. N. B. His successor at St. Marys
j is needed to ward It off. Unequalled Blanchard, Mrs. j. Johnston, Rhel- , v 111 be Mr. Oulton, à bécent U. N. B.

OQC Mnftl qtrnnt for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid sub- burne; Mrs. (Dr.) DugaJd Stewart, student, and a gortleman of ooneid-
J oUvyij, ptitntes. there’ ti but onb Pain-Killer, Bridgetown; Dr. Fred Kelley and érable experience the teaching pro-

Perry Davie*. 26s. and 56вГ" Charles Kelley, Cambridgeport. fission.—Report.. 1 Щ
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the home of the bride, Botaford 
street, Moncton. Mr. and Mre. Sleeves 
left by the C. P, R. on a visit 4» Boe- 
ton and other American cities.
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MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—Hon. Mr. 
Torte’s organ, La Patrie, tonight an
nounces February 1 as the probable 
date of the meeting of parliament.

THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS can 
vouch for tne efficacy of that peerless 
cough remedy, Pyny-Peotor&l. 
cures a cold Very quickly. 26c. of all 
druggists. Manufactured by the pro
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

J." A. Kirk, late Immigration agent, 
left Haiti ax on Friday for Wolfviile, 
to meet his wife and family, from 
whence they proceed to Dorchester, 
where Mr. Kirk enters upon his neW 
duties os chief warden.

і
It James Desmond, with a dozen or 

so of ship carpenters., is setting up at 
Chatham the frames of a barge for 
Mr. Srowball. It will be 116. ft. long. 
24 ft. beam, and 71-2 .ft. deep. It will 
be used in bringing lumber from Mr. 
Snowball’s Tracadte mill to Chatham. 
—World.

LYDIA ANN ВІЙНОР. 
N. a.

SINEWFOUNDLAND.iped.
nged order Harvey. Albert Conn 

November 18th, _ - -ЙЙ
ST. JOHNS. N. F.„ Dec. 28.—The modus 

vivendi respecting the Newfoundland French 
shore lobster fishery will expire 
Serious trouble will arise $>n the 
this agreement Is not renewed. The Brit
ish government is now anxious regarding 
the action .the colonial authorities propose 
to taka It is likely that the colony will 
agree to compromise the question in view 
of British difficulties in South Africa.

theTonly OBJECTION.

Jabbe—Would you be afraid to go up. in 
a balloon? ,

Uabbe—Not in the least; it would be the 
chance* I would have to. take ln coming 
down thet would alarm me.—Ohio State 
Journal.
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DRESS GOODS.
Щ

after the
t Taxed— 
ten, which

m*— FOR —fWbere the BLACK CREPONS, 56e, 65e, 90e. $1.20 per yard.
BLACK IVSTRE (Plain or FlgâredX 30c, BSe, 40c, 46c, 60c, 65c 

75c per yard
BLAC K SBBG8S, 28e, 85c. 40c, 55c. 00c, 70c. per yard.
BLACK CASH*EBB, 85s, 45c, 66e. 75c, 90e, per yard.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, 16c, 22c, 27c, 85c. 40c, 55c, 60c, per yard. 
COSTUME LENGTHS (No Two Alike), $6 00to $5 60 a costume. 
WOOL PLAIDS, 45 and 60c, per yard.
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Will be sent to the address of 
any new subscriber in" N. B., 
N. S. or P. E„ 1, until 31st 
December, 1900, together with 
a large War Map of the Trans
vaal, showing where the fight
ing is now going on. Address

Sun Printing Co.,
St. John, N. B.
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Ш TU MlVuK A * WAR LETTERS.
ton presented the phplle with con
fectionery. :ikiS; Sli ■

The Methodist Sunday school gave 
a concert In the chtirch last evening.
A good audience was oresent. Re
freshments were served at the qloee.

Albion Stewart of Hopewell Hill, 
who has been living in Boston for the 
past year and a half, returned home 
last week. і

Isaac T. Brewster of Revolstoke, B.
C., arrived on Friday to spend a few 
weeks with relatives at Albert.

The Christmas services in the dif
ferent churches were held today, and 
were largely attended. At St. John’s 
Church of England, Holy Communion 
was celebrated at 10 a. mu, morning 
prayer, with litany and sermon, be
ing held at eleven. The pulpit, altar 
and chancel of the church were 
tastefully festooned with evergreen.
Rev. Mr. Smitheis, the rector, preach
ed. The music, which was an attrac
tive feature of the service, Included 
the Jubilate Deo, Jackson’s Те 
Deum; Christmas carols, Gently Falls 
the Winter Snow. Sing Me Merry 
Christmas, Carol Sweetly Carol, and 
the hymns, Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing, Oh Come AU Те Faithful, and 
While Shepherds Watch Their Flocks 
by Night. At the Methodist service, 
the pastor. Rev. Mr. Comben, preach
ed, and special music woe furnlAed 
by the choir. There was no service 
in the Baptist church, the pastor 
«ming his regular appointment at]
Riverside.

FKHDŒJRICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
bury Co., Dec. 35,—Grace Clarke is 
convalescing, after a severe attack of 
pneumonia.

John Russel, son of Thomas Russel, 
was hooked in the face by a cow on 
Wednesday. Though he suffered se
verely, he is improving. Geo. Watters 
had his hand crushed while coupling

He 18 doling as well as could camp, as __I,
since Wednesday morning. I had just wish I’d looted a bridle, but I didn t 
had breakfast and a good wash and think of It. I got a waterproof.

thinking of a sleep, when about Sunday, OCt. 22,—Returned to Lady- 
one o’clock we got orders to parade smith toy seven a. m. train, and were 
at 1.30 p. in., which we did, marched glad to get Into camp, although it’s 
to the station, straight Into the train, very sad losing thirteen officers killed 
went fer about three-quarters of an and wounded out of twenty-one. 
hour, detrained near a small station There were plenty of narrow.Shaves, 
called Miodder Spruit, and Immediate- too; Major Scott got a bullet through 
ly extended for attack on Eland’s Ms helmet, Capt. Mac ready got one 
Laagte. At three p. m. a few Shots through his swordhttt, Jimmie (Dick 
were fired by our guns away on thej Cunyngham) one through his 
left, but at four p. m. the first shot Man Forties and Capt. Streatfeild were 
of the battle of Eland’s Laagte was grazed by one on the hand, Lord G. 9. 
fired, and from that time tin a quar- Murray, Stack Watch, attached, 
ter to six (when we got. Into their I wasn’t touched, nor was I. I have „ .
position) we were under fire. The I some idea that I got a bullet between Ш describing the elaborate arrange - 
Manchester formed the first line, thé my lege when I was lying down, tout mente for the removal of wounded to 
Devons the second, and ourselves the couldn’t swear. I’ve ruined my kilt, Wynberg hospital, a correspondent of 
third; but soon after starting we bore as I caught Ml on «he barbed Wire fence the British Medical Journal writes: 
to the right and through a cutting 1 and tore an enormous toit out. When The bearer detachment of the asso- 
between the hills, and the first and | it caught I didn’t Stop, as I thought dation has not yet been made use of, 
second lines went round to tb6 left; it would come away, but It tare the but is ready whenever required. Very 
this brought us much nearer to the wrong way, it’e good enough for field much more voluntary aid is available, 
front. Soon after getting through service, however. but .the au№orities have for the pre-
thls cutting we came under artillery і must say the Boers behaved very sent declined it. І» cofmeetlon with 
fire, as our guns had moved to the bravely, and fought well, and some a very touching Instance of the
right and we were behind them, but of them didn’t leave their position tffl QUtet sympathy of the colored people _t,
we doubled away to the left and were the last minute. 0‘“e?Lto t>ejnent*®ned-
soon out of it, with only one man Reports say that they were specially tended meeting of colored men was
(our first casualty) killed. It Is a ordered to fire at the kilts. he4^t -8t?Uai?>oacl>'..a'
nasty sensation to hear the shells We,took a lot of prisoners; they all oenWe, but where the *’*x*wn 

express train passed, wandered on to whistle over your head, and you see speak Bngti* perfectly. A good many are
and stood directly across the track, five or six men duck their heads and gave themselves up and some said
As the train does not atop at Jubilee, run to one side when one comes par- they were glad to be taken, as they аиШогШев, and Itwasdectdedto
It was running at its usual speed tlcularly near. I’m not ashamed to I wouldn’t have to flight any more; they wend regularty *“*»““* of etmvber
when It struck the team, smashing the say I did the same. One shell covered were sick. Very few. had rêordft which *£*•“"* .5 trîdt ^dortne

to^ *%£ і ^ ed’my ZTi SS&JX I M 1 tb0“*ht tbey al‘
some yartTtoto the air and off to- but was told so. This fire only lasted Sir G. WMte, who was watching. Is have thelr iitUe ^
wards the side fence. Very little about live minutes, as their three guns reported to have said: Look at my man was present at the meeting, and 
Ж sl£?k was fekon the train, and S” stand our fire. I boys; nothing will stop them.” He the action was absolutely spontane-
the passengers generally did not i can’t really remember what the commanded the regiment once.

. , know till later that they had been In ground, was like or Where we really I ..............
OIIBENSTOWN oueens Co., Dec. collision. I came under rifle fire, but once we did quiet days, which is a luxury; there

Christmas. $£r. Brewer has I ,, _The district school examination ' Mrs. John McLaughlin has been jt was very hot, and you could hear has been a fight close here today, as 
house here and will board nllc e rater day The seltingca- > confined to her bed for over a week the bullets whizzing all round, and I there baa been a lot of firing, and an-

' p^ty ^ toe n^ sch^Ulding wL with a serious attack of pneumonia. reaUy don’t know how any of us got other victory is reported but We
Special meetings are being conduct- fully taxed to accommodate all who She is in charge of a trained, nurse, through safely; It will revise modem don t know yet—we could see Ще

ed in the Baptist church by Revs. Avished to ^ —gS3Qt- ^ school, un- but today the attending physician re- tastics, as all discipline ended and smoke plainly, and it was wonderful
Heyward, Wetmore, Daggett and d t- effloletit care of Miss Corbett, ports no improvement. Her advanced CVery man fired independently. We to see our guns, bursting shell after■SellaT^ ?" JuerSo«d ^s ^dê age. 74 years, is very much against advance^ by rushes, one lot covering shell In exactly the same p*ce; no

ST. ANDREWS. N. B.. Dec. 21.—H. goicudid progress as the examination her recovers’. i the advance of the others, and all the wonder they can t stand against pur
«’Neill, as is his custom at the Christ- _ave atouaaant proof. The classes In J- D- Howe, lately of the Sussex . words of command were "cease fire I fire,
mas season, has displayed In his mar- the djfferent branches taught were ’ school, has been engaged by the trus- ana “advance.’» We got on over the
-feet a number of quarters of prime 1 highjy commfended. The writing and ' tees as principal,of the superior school “fire-beaten .-.one’’ somehow, no one і THREE DAYS 1* THE SADDLE
taeef, amongst them the carcase of a man"drawing was away above the at the station, to succeed Mr. Hubley, seemed to think of not going on, and .... ... . „five-year-old steer, Stall fed by Mm. ^ ^ JumTcLses. who went with the first Canadian 1 although men must have been fall- Private Rowland of the 9th Lanc-
~nd reared by John Mullock of CUnr- andXy mop“lV rocrired special contingent to South Africa.- Miss lng pretty thick, you didn’t see them, era has written to Ms mother at
otoelVo. This carcase when dresse і I m6ntion fr^ the visitors present. Laura Horsman, the primary teacher, j oniy saw two people hit, and one Gloi tester, under date of N v. 4,
weighed 900 pounds odd. of as fine be- f The ut3tary entertainment at the has reconsidered her intention to was poor Fin (Findlay) and Captain Orange Rlver^ He says.

can be produced in Canada. In ad- c]ose examination proved a leave, and has been re-appointed fdr Paton of the Manchesters. The ene- _We s^'to
<tition to tots he exhibits carcases of y°y enjoyable affair the miplls en- another school year.—Both schools re- my’s position was an absolutely per- Friday. We had a v^yclose shave, 
tombs, mutton and pork, as well as ZlU^nto lt ^fthmu^ иі and °Pen Monday, January 8th. I feet one; it afforded natural cover. as Ш
a largeiftock of poultry. Lamb &. SSf 7 q NelaoTof St Jobn, Christmas passed off very quietly tiie ground was covered with stones were 2,300 Boereupon the Mils around
Billings offer a large Stock of choice aul^r of the patriotic song. Raise here. Most of the religious services ar.d recks; we could see nothing of us, and they opened fire with their
-meats, ducks, geefle and turkeys, some у,е Flag would have been much usually conducted on that day were them until we got to within 100 yards, big guns and Mixlms They
-of the latter weighing 20 pounds each. Xsed to have heand Wo ГіШе boys, merged in the Sunday exercises, on or when they retired over the sky their cannons about twenty times
<ï. D. Grimmer makes a good display 7 6 vears of age, render It. Armed which day the sermons and music line; the wonder was we ever got but tberew-asrmt one that_ hit us. I
■at poultry, geese, ducks and turkeys vlth beautiful flags which were of a seasonable character. there at all, as our advance was over thought it was all over with us. The
în iront of his general store, and is S aloft7hl“ the The Rev. Chas. D. Schofldd. the thF opcn and they could see us per- big shells came buzzing round our
prepared to furnish his oustontero I ^ " Ь‘ Є new Episcopal rector, is finding uni- ] fectly, except when we threw our- ears Tffiere was one which came
with prime beef, pork and sausages. Ratoe the flag дт.я with the banner versai favor by his affability and s^ve.s down to fire brfHhd rocks. We right in front of our troops, and >f w

G. Hanson’s tailoring estab- ^ГоГиІ їй Гга^ bright scholarly preaching. assaulted the left of the enemy’s po- had only had the order to gallop five
lisbment In the Magee building, Water of Canada wiU guard it About three inches of snow fell last ^ mixed up with the Manches- seconds before, йіиг troops would
street, is tastefully trimmed with ever- JCTits praise, night, but today is so mild that It is tel8, Rnd the Devons on the left, h^vebeen kfiled^u^wewere al
ятееп, and from «the to ranches of birch seemed to have «œciai зІстііАсапсл at fast ntelting a Way. When we advanced to attack, guns In line. They think that ye shart t

_________________________________ Æ Srr^ons MAUaBRVIbLE, Sunbury Co. Dec. were on our left, and they only shell- be under such close fire ail through
-------------------*cSTareSr'anlriivepart in 24.-A large number attei ded the clos- ^ the enemy's guns, and I think that the campaign as we «re on Friday.

our dS tob-t mg exercises at Miss Sewell’s school. was one'reason why we lost so heav- We weren’t more than 700 yards away
will have dhai-ge of the school for the The popular teacher was made the 11у> апд our kilts are a good mark, j from them, and they Were firing away

recipient ot be-eutiful toilet articles tJO -Well, to continue, you’ll see In and not one hit the cavalry. As we • 
by her many friends in the district. the papers, "position carried at the were galloping about, you could hear 

Dr. Peeke is an applicant for a po- polnt o( fte bayonet.” Really, they’d the guns go off, and then you would 
sition on the surgeons’ staff to go g,ne before we were anything like wonder where the shell was going, 
with the second contingent to South there, and we only walked in. And and then you would hear it pass you 
Africa. f„ i now a thing that nearly turned the and drop just in front or beyond us,

The friends of William Cpx have whole show into a defeat—they play- and you л-ouid feel relieved for a little 
received word that he is well. He wer.t efl that old t^v-down game of thefts, while. We had been In the saddle for were nearly a’mile off.
to South Africa last spring- ana showed a white flag. Colonel Ian three days and had not had twenty-

James McLood, who went west ІЗ Hamilton (who was In command of four hours’ rest when we came across
years ago, is spending Christmas with ipf^try) had the "cease fire” and the Boers. . . If we had been In the

Geo- L- “retire” sounded at once, and the men place of the Boers, and the Boers 
who were swarming down the slope I where we were, we could have killed 
began slowly to retire befck again UP j All of them. It is only à tale about 
the hill", and at once the Boers opened them being good shots. They shot one 
fire op us; and our men legged it of our officer’s chargers, and then 
bpyfr. and it was with the greatest dif- I about fourteen of them fired ori Mm 
fioulty they were stopped; but they together, at about 300 yards, and not 
did stop, and again advanced, and I one of them tilt Mm, and then he ran, 
then the Bbers went, and very soon and came across a patrol of our chaps,
It was quite dark and we reformed and then the Boers took their hook 

best we could, and occupied the to the Mils again. They won’t fight 
hill opposite. We were disturbed all in the open. We have to go and drive

them out of the hills with the artll- 
... give I lery and infantry, and then the cav- 
say 11 airy charge on >Üém. We lost 100

«ysssf*. In we are enabled to read the Boer 
descriptions txf the various engage
ments. In the Standard and Diggers’ 

landers, attached, not dangerous. News, published in Pretoria on Oct.
Major Wright will be aM right soon; 27, appears the following account: 

he was hit in the toe, but eaiae on Messrs. Archie Truter and Sanden- 
behind and joined us in the end and bergh, two well-known junior Pretor- 
stayed all night on the hid. He didn’t Ians, returned on Thursday night 
have his foot dressed till next morn- from the front,, and gave some vivid 
tog, when he went to hospital and waa descriptions of the fierce engagement 
sent away to Pietermaritzburg, where between the Rand commando, the Hol- 
they’ve been sending all the' wounded lander and German corps, and the 
who camld be moved away. British troops, on Saturday last. Dur-

We tost a lot of officers when that tog the retirement and the consequent 
^retire” went, end we went back up pursuit by the cavalry, some remark- 
the hill. My Idea was, when I heard able escapes took place. Several 
It, that aM was over, and we were burghers shot at their pursuers at 
going tb form up quietly, as we were ten and fifteen yards’ distance, and 
always taught we ought to do. vaulted on the English horses, which

.We spent a terrible night on the carried them to Newcastle. Some of 
Ml. The mem only had coats. I had the fugitives took two days to reach 
just had same bread and cheese, and Newcastle, but practically everyone 
was beginning to Shiver, when some hag now been accounted for. The 
one shouted from .the bottom of the total fores of the commando engaged 
hill far same one to come was 750 men. Our two townsmen es- 
down and help get the wound- caped by the skin of their teeth about 
ed to, so I went down with seven o’clock. It was said that the 

1е_. Jimmie (Lieut. Dick Cunyngham, the charge of the Gordon Highlanders
LADYSMITH, Got. 14, less. colonel’s nephew), and Ian Forbes, was a scene to be remembered. Four

My Dear Father—You can Imagine ддд walked about over the battlefield, of the “kilties” actually got on top
how glad I was to get your letters giving wounded men brandy, and 0f the hill, and fell to Mauser bullets
of ffcpt. 29 from London; we have covering them up as 'best we could ; when they thought their task was 
had a prety exciting time lately, and but we could do very little, as there accomplished. Our townsmen say 
my first baptism of firs, an expert- were very few stretchers, but It was that the fight was the hottest thing 

never to he forgotten. I think a terrible experience. We got back that could be imagined, and that! many
the best way will be to write It to about Д-30 a. m., and (had a certain a year will pass before that day
diary form, as otherwise I shall be amount of sleep, but the (hill was all passes from their memories. The cav- 
getting mixed up. I rock, and -there was a biting wind. I airy charged through our retreating

Friday, Oct. 20.—I posted my last I iuckfly secured a Tommy’s coat,which 
letter to you at about six «u m. this j gave away twice to wounded men,
morning. I wàs on, piquet duty on a but tt always came back to me. Some
hill just above camp, end so got 0f the wounded that were out all 
leave to come down and send it to the | night must have suffered a great deal.

Most of us were up as soon as it was

Findlay, Melkle- 
and S. Highlanders, 

High-
! trees in the window are suspended 
I gents’ neckties, etc., in great variety.

T. R. Wren in Ms drug store makes 
a splendid showing of fancy goods,

„ _ booklets, Xmas cards, gamps, etc. The
MADGERVILLE, Sunbury Co Dec. per8on ^ cannot select a suitable 

IS.—Rev. О. P. Brown and his estl- gjft ln this store muet be
■sable wife were kindly and substan- hard t0 pleaS6._B. A. Cockburn, drug- 
tially remembered on Monday even- g1et> exbibits Christmas cards, book- 

in anticipation of the festive . let8> perfumery and fancy goods to 
■eeeon, when many of their friends j _„t variety, amongst which bar- 
tnok peaceable possession of the par- are ofttred.
•mage, leaving a well filled larder Lamb, student at McGill
smd cash amounting to over $40 to ««hvsA home by C. P. R. yes-
eO. Light refreshments were served terday to 0pMld the holidays, 
smd an enjoyable evening spent. O’Neill is having built on the

Mise Gertrude Miles was also made rear ^ ^ №e lot on which Ms mar- 
tbe recipient of a small purse to re- ket bouse stands, a frame building 
-cognition of her efficient services as ^ ^ tce house, and in which he will 
organist of the Baptist church, at the j a room of the most approved

. elan for «tarage of meats In hot wea- Mrs. J. E. Stocker of the Riverside ^ 
betel, has returned home after a I Fred Worrai, school teacher at 
pleasant visit to St. John of several xra-n»n) arrived home today for
weeks. Mss Bessie Wtimot has re- I the Ohrtstmas holidays.— Loren 
turned from another visit to her bro- Thompson, also a teacher at Grand 
ther in Victoria, В. C. Henry WIl- 1даі>аяіі a resident at Cbamcook 
mot’s family have moved to Fred- Ьа. yyme t0 bis home for the holiday 
-ericton for the winter. season.

О. M. Hartt, of the Hartt Boot flHBMAC, N. B., Dec. 22.-4>ne of 
-and Shoe Ca, was in MAugerville to- | the moet eucoeesful school entertaln- 
•day. getting stock subscribed to in- meQt8 rfver held to this town was 
•crease the capacity of the factory. I glvell ід Tail’s ball by the pupils of 

GASlPmiSAUX STA'HON- TQ|Srtoetricit tiie central school on .the evening of 
rangratuiat/ons on the ^drent the 21st Inst. The programme was 

young son. „ , ... I long but varied, and every number
р,^таеете=ї; it JT jfîL^^-gJ^Tiition T;
int elected the following oncers: О. я. Du- be re deserving of special mention are 
pit*», W. M.; J. И. Pâtterseo, p. M.; W. the following: Hoop drill Бу Ще 

ÎSS&'D^if с“т*оГкл& ті' а: І таШет, and a wand drill by the 
A. H^WOTden, F. a".’; deocmT. kutpat- larger pupils; a labor operetta, Our

__ rick. А. H. Turner, J. M. Turner, Wm. J. centennial, and a chorus entitled
Tctï&And r-s^Theid in the park Town. The latter appeared a 
Orange hall at Patterson Settlement on Sat- second time in response to a rousing 
or day evening, 16th Inst, byMtss В. M. encore. In Our Centennial, among the 

and her scholars. The following 
9 was auceesstully carried out: 

tjnc-ros, Music of the Belle; opening address,
Wilbur Dupllsea: dialogue, The Milkmaid; I QTeat Britain and Canada, played 
recitation, Farmer Nicks Scarecrow, Ethel „arts TVïtlh teachers and(McCuteheon; recitation, The Dressed Tur- prominent parts. Both teachers ami
Trey, Era est DupUsea; song, ChanU the pupils are deserving of the highest 
Robin; dialogue, What Some Do ln Church; pratoe for the very efficient manner 
recitation, When Santa Claus comes, Susie 1 . _. . . __~-грл РЯл-г1<ч1McCutcheon; recitation, Baby In Church, M which they prepared and carried 
Annie McCutcheon: dialogue, Christmas Eve; out their programme, 
recitation, Song of the Pencil, Alriek Ota- SALMON CREEK, Queens Co.. Dec.
tau: "dialogue” The7Art "crltic^recltation, [ 22.—The ladies of the Rsptist church 
The Cow and the Bishop, Lyle Allen; dta- of this place will hold a pie social to 
tague, ihe Rehearsal ; recitation. The OTd the ha» tomorrow evening, proceeds 
Srnét, diiilwue. Auntie to go towards buying a Sabbath school
Dimple; tableau. Women’s Rights; recita- Mbrary.
•u®". HOW Mlltiades Peterktn Paul Grt the A BOclal will be held in the vestry of 
j£Sa?Bm Tbï turn % ™ the Presbyterian church at Chlpman
raised for re-painting the Inside ot the onJthe 29th.
school Boose. Much credit h due MUs A box social will be held in the new

ІП Wh‘Ch * hall at Brigges’ Comer on the even- 
HOPBJWKLL HILL, Dec. 21.—The Rev. R. tog of the 26th. At the close of the 

’Barry Smith, grand chlef templar, L <X O. a liberal conservative meeting
T-, lectured to a large audience to the Вар- .
«et church here, last evening, on the aub- will be held.
Ject of Temperance. Pastor Davidson occu- 1 W. Porter of Boston is expected by 
JS to vwt*r <>niyr J candtdatoa^^s tomorrow’s train to spend Christmas

d sign a strict nledge to Introduce or | with hie parent».
t ln Introducing a prohibitory law. m I RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 23.—The clos- 

eonclurlon. he «thorted. the temperance^sol- lng exerctoee of Notre Dame Convent
reverse of General Buller at Tugela River at Bt Louis took place last evening, 
was a check but not a defeat, so the treat- I Tfee weather has been very mild for 

to'thïTSLd'ad- the past ten days. The river is still 
vance. The speaker closed hie remarks open and there Is no enow on the 
with the beautiful words of Mrs. Julia Ward «round.

hLrtîtoîrolmded0!.1^ toî*bhto eïï? Rev- D. Fraser, pastor of St. An- 
The meeting closed with the national an- drew’s Presbyterian church at Klng-
dhem.____ _ „ n «ton, was presented! with a study

1 HAmuhiAlND, Carieton Co., Dec. 21. 1 сьаіг_ by the Christian Endeavor 80- 
—On Wednesday, at the Commercial | 0n Wednesday evening,
hotel, Wto. MoAUdaa of Watt June- | 7^ children of the Methodist Sun-
, ^ _ ______ ___.. , . day school were given a tea in the

ried by the Rev. J. (Bolton Daggett, in I Temperance hall this evening. Pres- 
pretMoce ot a large number of entB from a Christmas tree were given 

the Cbrlstmas to елеі1 achoiar. The feature of the 
- 8 evening was the presentation to the

the happy couple will nous at woeкв- і паяіАГ Rev* Wm. Iawkui. of eu boro. Me., at Which peace Mr. McAI- C^H. fur rep and a pair of driv- 
lian is station agent. „ tog gloves to match.

Trade has been brisk during the ^ (ong,nation of St. Mary’s 
-week, and considerable amounts of of England have presented
grain and poultry are being market- Rev H A Meek wtth a well filled

PROVINCIAL NEWS and Hennessey, 3rd Gordon

“ Look at Ey Boys ; Nothing 
WUI Stop Them .”

NICH
Br

Story ofto -
One of the Ninth Lancers Says It’s 

a Fairy Tale About the Boers 
Being Good Shots.

ElШ
As Told by

1st
Three Paya In the Saddle. Part of the Time 

Under Hot Fire-Bow Descriptions of 
Various Engagements.

$1; Heroism ai 
Troops 1 

an Dm

:m same time.
/ '

The following letter was sent from 
Ladysmith by W. W. Maegregor of 
the Gordon Highlanders, an old Eton
ian. who boarded at Mr. Allcock’s, 
and left In 1896:

r
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There an 
terday, o'! 
Rice, adju 
Fusiliers, j 
ankle at 1 

Captain 
survivors 
in England 
tained froJ 
affair.

“The IdJ 
tack,” he 
good one, 
tous endia

1

І
ence

arc
of

men, when the latter’s ammunition 
had given out. The burgher guards 
In charge of our three ammunition 
wagons cleverly whipped their mules 
through a battalion of Britishers. The 
fight was drawing to a close; the few 
hours seemed months. The Germans 
and Hollanders stood most gallantly 
to the end, but had to retreat when 
the Lancers and Dragoons swept into 
them.

one, at
“W<і•< ters, a n 

regiment, і 
of camp a 
night. W< 
flank, w-hj 
body, delil 
the day-til 
position 
their mev« 
ed and cl

!
prêt.

We were awfully disgusted to see 1 daylight, and my company were sent 
regiments marcMng out of camp, but down to the Boer camp to destroy 
they came back In the evening, bav- | ammunition. It was a funny sight, 
ing seen nothing.

.Saturday, Oat.

Brown characters represented, ten different 
nations, Germany, United States, as there was any amount of loot of 

2L—Relieved at ац sorts going. The Boers had left 
Very glad to get into all their wagons there, and the volun- 

had not had proper wash teer cavalry got plenty of horses. I
nine a. m. NECK OB NOTHING.

Corporal H. Price, 2nd Coldstream 
Guards, writing relatives, Coventry, 
Nov. 17, poet mark Orange River,

cars, 
be expected.

The Church of England concert on 
Thursday was a derided success. The 
address of Hon. J. D. Hazen on the 
Transvaal question was much appre
ciated.

The F. B. church hold a basket so
cial and entertainment in the hall 
tonight.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Dec. 26.—On 
Saturday evening, when the Sussex 
express Beached this station, Conduc
tor McKtm, of the C. P. R. freight, 
who wu£ on (hie way home to Moncton 
to spend Christmas, stepped from the 
train to the platform, and almost im
mediately fell Insensible, 
picked up and taken into the car. 
which left before a doctor, who had 
been hastily sent for, reached the sta
tion. It seemed to be a ease of ver
tigo, or apoplexy, to which, as Mr. 
McKtm is a stout, flekhy man, he 
would probably be liable to.

The Quebec express, which follows 
the Sussex train ptetty closely, ran 
into and destroyed a team at Jubilee 
station. Shortly after 6 o’riock. It ap
pears that the horse and wagon of 
James Waddell, who lives on the 
Neck, had been left standing without 
being fastened, and just before the

“Ifwas should ha 
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should hî 
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had we c 
White’s : 
attack of 
he would 
It was, 1 
all Sunda 
that Gen 
lire with 
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Suddenly 
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dashed n 
bably a 
accident, I 
coming f

eaye :
All the brigade now ready to ad- 

I am going mad to have а 
I am a scout, and we

vance.
shot at thepi- 
brought three spies into camp yester
day. Wb shot nine of the enemy, 
who were trying to cut the wires. We 
are likely to get shot or captured at 
any time, but I do not care—I go 
neck or nothing.
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Tuesday, Oct. 24.— We’ve had two
« TOMMY’SD8V(, ION TO HIS 

OFFIlBB.
Work on the new bridge will be be

gun after 
rented a 
his men.

not
Mil, so d 
with the 

“When 
that cnirl 
ed by oti 
ours, anJ 
a single 3 
ing us ft 

"As tin 
came ter 
drop on 
was that

The Rev. F. H. Tatham, of Wing, 
Buckinghamshire, bas received a long 
and Interesting letter from his nephew 
concerning the (battle of Btendelaogte. 
He says:

It Is useless trying to describe the 
battle, and the molt horrible part 
came afterwards. It was dark when 
we finished, and «hen we had to take 
up a position (late the Boer position) 
in a pelting rain end wind. One can
not imagine anything more pitiful 
than to sit out there аИ night and 
hear the groans of the wounded and 
dying.
bullet in his thigh, 
company had probably e 
by tying on either ride 
night, keeping him as warm as pos
sible. I found two of the Gordons 
whom I knew fairly weH stone dead 
dose to each: (other. As the burying 
party wont out! under Vizard they 
were fired on, and had to return. 
They have been sut -again, but as 
they have not been heard of since I 
expect 'they are prisoners. That shows 
What the Boer code of honor is. When 
we got their position on Saturday a 
man came with (a. flag, of truce to one 
hand wMle he -fired right and left with 
his revolver in «be other. Others con
tinued firing at us until within fifteen 
yards, and then surrendered. Can 
one wonder it Tommy shoots them, 
surender or ho ? Thank gpodneee, the 
Boer never fights at eight. I had an 
excellent view of everything, as my

line.
The time I felt most Inclined to run 
away was, oddly enough, when we

*
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Kv I found poor Paton with a 
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The entire absence of snow, or of 
ice that can toe trusted to use, is quite 
a serious drawback in rural opera
tions. (Many farmers wtth large 
stocks are becoming anxious over 

; j,their hay supply for immediate use, 
as the want of sufficient ice In the 

! river crossings prevents any access to 
: I abundant stores to their island barns.

1 I Your correspondent respectfully 
tenders to the Sun’s staff and Its hosts 

, of readers all the compliments of this
E I HILLSBORO, Dec. 24.—W. E. Dry- 

den has a mill cutting lumber on the 
Mountain road back of Moncton and 
will get there one million feet. He 
also is getting cut three cuts to Al
bert county that will total up two 
million fret.

Scarlet Banner, L. O. L., No. 101,' at 
its annual meeting, Dec. 22nd, ар-

c. ompany supplied half theTLE
the

: our
had no 
we gavs

TECHNICALLY DESCRIBED.V /j
■J “Now, sir,” the lawyer said, T want 

you to explain the exact maimer In 
which the defendant’s dog made that 
alleged bite in your hand.”

“Yes, sir,” said the dentist who 
had brought suit for damages. "I had 
done nothing to the animal. I had not 
even tried to pat Mm on the head. I 
had just entered the gate, and was 
about «0 walk up the front steps of 
the house, when KMe man’s dog came 
at me, seized my hand and Inflicted a 
severe bite, the incisors and left up
per bicuspid merely breaking the skin, 
-and the cuspid penetrating the hand 
to a depth of half on inch, thereby 
-wholly disabling me.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

aMs friends at Oromocto.
Brown, judge of probate for Sunbury, 
is confined to his home with rheu
matism.

Mies Annie Mitchell has returned 
from Boston, where she has been in 
a hospital for some time suffering 
with typhoid fever.

Thomas Rotolnrcn has leased his 
mill ‘at the County Line to C. F. Mc- 
Kendrick for five years.

like a 
wasn’t 
how, it 

•The 
dldly, fl 
Sunday] 
to deacU 
for ten 

“Thial

SIGIj
Positively ctoree by these 

Little PU*. /
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepd*,

"Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 1 pointed the following officers for the 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They year: Moses Steeves, W. M.;, Samuel

Rennels, D. M.; Richard Price, R. S.; 
^ _ _ . Beecher Steeves, F. 8.; Andrew Stew-

eman P08Ô* art, T.; John A. McKormlck, D. C.;
I Edward Steeves, Lee.; W. H. Goss, 

Ohrp.; John Dtincan, I. T.; Howard 
Steeves, Ottls Kinnle, George B. 
Beaumont, Thomas 
Beaumont, committee, 
were installed by Past Master J". M. 
Steeves of Golden Gate Lodge.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 24.—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. William' 
Bray took place oh Friday. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. T. 
Bishop.

The closing exercises of the Super
ior school were held on Friday, a 
large number of visitors being pre
sent.

IB
and
that
byUFFBD OUT.GRAY MATTER SC 

(Puck) night.
That’s all the, account I can 

of Де show—and I can only 
never want to go through anything I horses coming from India to Africa, 
Mke it again. They say Daigal waa I and " when we came tar Africa we had

remounts given to us that had never 
(a. cavalry officer) had -a saddle on their backs before or 

fonde and Sir G. a bit in their mouths! We have to 
go and put a saddle op and a bit and 
bridle to their mouths straight away; 
they won’t let you go near them, but 
you have to.
awful weather here—roasting hot- to 
the day time and freezing at night 
and raining. We are under canvas, 

the but when we start we shall have to 
sleep in the open.

the nefi 
yelled - 
may si 
me. 3

“That candy man, lost his mind on ac
count of money.”

"Big finances to handle T”
"No; he went crazy trying to Please small 

boys who want to get seven different hinds 
of candy for four cents.”

Regulate the Bonds. Purdy Vegetable.

•mall Р1П. ButSmall Price. nothing to lit,
Colonel French 

commanded the
White was looking on all the time.

The sad pant to our list of caâual- 
- tlf-s. We only had five companies 

Я out, but lost (killed and wounded) 26 
M per cent of men, and: 76 per cent of of- 
•* fleers.

Major Deane, Lieut. (Monroe, and 
Second Lieut. Muray, killed on 
field; Lierut. Btodtoury and Second 
Lieut Campbell, died subsequently ; 

I Lieut. Col. Dick OUnyngham, slight, 
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in St. John I arm; (Major Wrighft, slight to toe ;

1 Capt. Buchanan, severe; Capt. Hal-

who
priqp' In England any boy may start out 

to lire wtth the hope of some day 
being made poet laareate.

H aSubstitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

A:;k for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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The Wood Company- Windsor, OnU
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4CBOERS AS WAR CORBESPONDBNTS,
From the South African papers just

ti■- VA good programme of enter- \y all wholesale and letatl druggists.
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SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.NICHOLSON S NEK. WOODSTOCK.BOSTON LETTER.them.
and though meet of them had not a

They were furiously angry, stop in November, are «till in prog- 
For spruce, mHlmen'a agree

ment prices still prevail, and there 
has been very little shading, 
lock Is very firm, and laths are still 
In strong demand at higher prices. 
Shingles and clapboards are in good 

"request. Prices are as follows:
Spruce—Frames, 9 Inches and under, 

$17; 10 and 12 inch dimensions. $19; 10 
and 12 inch randoms, 10 feet and up, 
$19.50; 2x3 and 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 
3x4, 10 feet and up, $16; other ran
doms

ress. Relation of Meats to Mlcrobk Uft—Its 
in Treatment of Catarrh, 
an established fact that 

mkrobic life is the cause of throat and nasal 
Catarrh, and to core that dreaded disease 
Üe microbes must be killed, and so allow the 
forces of nature to assert themselves.

Many remedies have been tried, snjaffs, 
washes and ointments; but they have all 
proved Ineffectual because they do not reach 
the affected parte.

Late scientific investigation into the rela
tion of disease to mkrobic life has produced 
a specific for all diseases of the nasal and 
respiratory organs caused by geam life, call
ed Catarrhozone.

Catarrhozone is a liquid quickly atomized, 
with a pleasant and penetrating odor when 
carried by atmospheric air through the in
haler, and recalls more than anything else 
the rich balsamic scent of the pine woods so 
eagerly sought by invalids in the Adiron- 
dacks. When inhaled through the inhaler it 
diffuses very rapidly and reaches all the 
affected parts, destroying the microbic life 
and other causes exciting disease of the 
nasal and respiratory organs.

It acts energetically as a stimulant to the 
mucous tissues of the throat, nasal passages 
and bronchial tubes, relieving congestion, 
and the affected parts are then quickly 
restored to • healthy condition.

For speakers and singers and persona 
troubled with an irritable throat. Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Catarrh, or La Grippe, Catarrhozone 
b of inestimable value.

The inhaler can be carried in your pocket 
and may be used at any time or in any place. 
Catarrhozone b a guaranteed cure, aud it 
never fails to permanently cure the most 
chronic cases. Price fi oo, at all druggists or 
direct by mail to any addresg. Send me. in 
•tamps for trial outfit to N. C. Poison A Co, 
Mfg. Chemists, Box 326, Kingston, Ont.

Application 
is now

ly-jUctionforthe Local House to be Неї* 
January 12th.

cartridge left, they had all made up 
their minds to fight to a finish.

“The boys were the worst, and 
some of the subalterns refused to give 
up their swords. In fact, it was all 
most horribly painful.

“Then the other officers and myself 
had t
hesitated for a moment, as- if dislik
ing to utter the words) well, we had 
to break up our swords. That is not 
a nice thing at all. Finally, a lot of 
the ;nen and the subalterns flung 

' themselves on the ground and wept 
with rage. Even when they had no 
weapons they wanted to go on figfit-

Hem- ItArchbishop of Transvaal and 
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Story of Gen. White’s Attack that 
Ended Disastrously, WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Dec. 37.—The 

writ Is out for the election of * mem
ber of the local legislature in place eC‘ 
C. L., Smith, lately appointed pmt- 
mastw. Among the names mention
ed on the government side are Coum. 
Frank Shaw of Wakefield; H. Fax to* 
Baird, C. E. Gallagher and J. T. 
erring. It is probable that the 
will be contested by the opposition.. 
J. T. A. DibMee, J. K. Flemming 
Col. Vince are talked of as possible 
candidates. The election will be held 
on the 12th prox.; nomination day the

;шя
■ Ш

As Told by Сарч Bice, Adjutant of the 
1st Boyal Irish Rifles,

A Worcester Man Supplying the 
Cartridge Belts for the Second 

Canadian Contingent.

(and here Captain Rice

, $«.50; merchantable boards, $16; 
out bo aids, $12; bundled tunings, $18 
to 13.50; extra clapboards, $28 to 29; 
clear, $26 to 27; second dear, $24 to 
25; laths, 16-8 In., $3" to 3.26; laths, 
11-2 in., $2.90 <to 3.

Hemlock,

Heroism and Endurance of the British 
Troops Exposed to Deadly Fire from 

an Unseen Enemy for Tan Hours.
Quebec Liberals and the War — Beeent 

Deaths of Provlneiallsts -A Ham ram- 
cook Student Wins a Scholarship 

at Harvard—Tee Lumber and 
Fish Markets.

f.
.

lag. hemlock,etc.—Eastern 
$14.60 to 16.50; eastern boards, $14 to 
16; No. 1, $13 to 14; planed one side 
and matched, $16.50 to 17.50; extra 
cedar shingles, $3.10 to 3.16; clear, $2.65 
to 2.70; second dear, $2.10 to 2.25; dear 
white, $2; extra No. 1, $1.50; extra 
pine clapboards, $34 to 36; clear, $30 
to 33; second dear, $28.

The dry and pickled fish trade to 
very quiet, and dealers do not expect 
much business before the new year. 
There has been some enquiry for cod
fish for export to the West Indies. 
Large dry bank are worth $5.60; me
dium, $5; large pickled bank, $6 to 
$6.121-2, and large shore and George#, 
$6.60 to 6. Pickled herring continue 
steady, at $6.60 for Nova Scotia split 
and $5.26 to 5.50 for medium. Canned 
lobsters are hard to find. Quotations 
are nominally fixed at $3.10 to 3.26 
for flats, and $3 to 3.10 for uprights. 
Freeh fish are plentiful and prices are 
low. Provincial smelts are worth 6 
to 7c., the open weather having ham
pered the trade and caused losses to 
some shippers. Live lobsters are In 
good demand at 16c., and boiled at 18c.

‘ ’/.1“After that the Boers came along, 
and we were made prisoners.

“I cannot say exactly wnat hap
pened then, for It was getting dark, 
and I offered a Boer half a sovereign 
to take me down the hill. He took 
me down the hill very carefully, but 
flatly refused to

(London Daily Mail, Dec. 15.)
There arrived at Southampton yes

terday, on board the Jelunga, Captain 
Rice, adjutant of the 1st Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, who was shot through the 
ankle at Nicholson's Nek.

Captain Rice, being the first of the 
survivors of that disaster to arrive 
in England, a Daily Mail reporter ob
tained from him the real story of that 
affair.

“Tibe Idea of General White's at
tack,” he said, “was considered a 
good one, and, in spite of its calami
tous ending, to still considered a good 
one, at Ladyshrith.

“We—that is to Say, the Glouces- 
ters, a mountain battery, and my 
regiment, the Royal Irish—moved eut 
of camp at about 8.30 on the Sunday 
night. We were to turn the enemy's 
flank, while White, with the main 
body, delivered a frontal attack. In 
the day-time we could see the enemy’s 
position quite clearly, and watch 
their movements. We were surround
ed and cut up because White’s 

MAIN ATTACK FAILED.
“It that had come off all right we 

should- have attained our object, and 
completely crushed the enemy.

“Some critics have said that we 
should have retired when the mules 
stampeded with our ami -unitlon. But 
had we done so we should have left 
White’s fli.nk exposed to the main 
attack of the Boers, and very likely 
hé would have been overwhelmed. As 
It was, we kept the enemy so busy 
all Sunday night and half of Monday 
that General White had time to re
tire with practically no loss. In fact, 
our disaster, as it was, saved an in
finitely greater one.

“Well, - we marched,” continued the 
captain, “till some time after mid
night. It was pitch dark, and nobody 
could see an inch in front of him. 
Suddenly, as we were going through 
a defile, a dozen or so of boulders 
came crashing down the hilhMde. We 
shouted to our men to lie down, and 
they obeyed at once. The battery men 
followed suit, holding the halter of a 
mule in each hand. Then, after the 
stones, some half dozen of the Boers 
dashed right through us. It was pro
bably a piquet which came down by 
accident, and had no idea they were 
coming full upon us.

“That started the mules; and the 
men, being

6th.
ІДОREFUSED TO ACT.

(From Our Own. Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Dec. 24.—There has been, 

practically no frost for weeks and 
there has been no snow In Boston 

TAKE THE HALF-SOVEREIGN. since last spring, In the city gard-
,., ■ _ , , ... ,  ... ens in Dorchester, the superintendent
As I was lying there in the veldt public grounds has pansies In

two CO—lU of theBoe™ passed bloo£ „ u*u8ual № at Christmas, 
by. They said, in English, How are Th<$ gra8S № the parks and squares

ADd. -1 is still green. On two occasions this 
said. Yes. They stid. Never mind. m<mtb the temperature has been as'
You. made & flue fiffht, snd it was not ьів’Ь пл ak ЯП(і мір#* avpti hisiier your fault;’ and they gave me their ^roiîw« bere

co*ta, bave made Christmas a gloomy one
Later on I was taken to a farm- fcr xVithln the past ten days

“I should like to say something ^ o^nke^an în^ë
about the prisoners. There has been pr^ls^ Лпршу шІ many smaller
a g^at ^ concerns have gone down, Involving
their numbers. I cannot say much н«.клінче ti7 ллп лллabout the Gloucesters; but I was the “ëSnt flntodü 'S^caused failures 
adjutant of the Fusiliers, and I know „ ^(lft

We went out about 656 8*г<>иК-.9? |n California of ex-President Charles 
tiiese, 160 were killed and wounded. ц Cole of the Globe National Bank 
The remainder were -aken t of p03t(mi which closed its doors on

"The reason why the wounded were ^^^тЬеиИпг and mto*
not taken to Pretoria was that theBoers did not wish to be encumbered appropriating $900,000 of the bank s
with wounded men, and they let us savings banks of Portland on
send for our own ambulance corps, I ?
which came up or. the morrow (Tues- ^ hi_ banking
dav) and took us back. Out of the eult of *he collapse of a big bank ng 
whole regiment only three or four bouse there юте time ago. but the 
men who were not wounded got back banks .
» tt, В,Ш.„ ««,. „d the, «« ЬоПі ”"*

’“ЧЯ.Ги pr,«y well „1 I caw ”1. w» AincçM. Mliacb
of the fight, but I should like to say considerable attention^ still in
that not from the beginning till the this country. At а 
end did one of the Fusiliers funk it Boot and ehoe Ctob. Th«™day ev^-
for a moment. And what I want you P E V was one of
to understand," concluded Captain he àbw u^sH the
Rice, very earnestly, “is that we did speak , the Struggle

against car wilL___________ Club in New York recently, Presi-
BRITI9H LUMBER MARKET. dent J. G. Schurman of Oomell, also

------ a native of P. E. L, sâid a good word
(Timber Trades’ Journal, Dec. 16.) for Great Britain. ' _ n6etlon whjj y,e derricks
Shippers at the spruce ports are who have been sympathizing with leads, ’ which are found to be of great aer- 

asklng high prices, and there ap- Paul Kruger and his cause have had vice in swinging the derrlcks. The ehips 
pears every probability of their being a rade shock by the statement issued jjSgffi i5u«lshfo^ wiping perposee- She 
obtained. We understand that most by the Roman Catholic archbishop hàs stooklees anchors, which are drawn up 
of the big cuts hove been purchased 0f the Transvaal, In which he says into the hawse pipe. The ’twwn deck is 
at a substantial advance on last year’s the Boers have constantly har- fte™ On ' tiie^sdn 'iMk^under ‘ fhe bridge
figures. Breakey’e, Atkinson's, and raeeea Catholics, and are the foes of deck there is a large covered 
other well known stocks have been reiigious liberty. The archbishop's ventilated and of good height,

____  sold, the latter, we believe, being statement has somewhat cooled the котееа JS^n-nd^ntain’s quarters ЛЧ on
IN A PHONE POSrmJCXN. . bought by W. & J- Sharpies of Que- ^ог of the Ancient Order of Hlber-. thp bridge dock. The saloon is roomy andwere quite unable to hold them, and tettSfre tied learn that Dobell, Bee- діапв, some of whose members haW «ffizStiy fitted un. It to totttofi to toto 

they got away. kett & Co. have been large purchaa- been endeavoring to have men go to TOeceptaias room to
“After lying close for a bit we took ers of spruce cuts. A sale to reported south Africa to assist the Dutchmen. very nicely arranged with bath room, eta., 

our dispositions as beet we could in of 3x9 third spruce, firSt-open-water, ç, omdorff of Worcester has re- adjoining. Immediately above ‘besaloon
the darkness. We could not see much, from Quebec, at about 35s. advance ceived another large order to furnish JJ*^®bch^ SJSSed in ash. The offlcerS 
but we took up a position on a likely on last year’s opening figures, and tandetier cartridge belts to the in- ana engineers have quarters by theuisejvee 
looking Ш. It turned out afterwards since this transaction shippers, it is fantry portion of the new Canadian on the same deck with mess rooms of their 
to be Nicholson’s Nek. Our force was stated, are demanding a further ad- contingent for the Transvaal. He addition tT^ehthëre to Vl«5ge open 
not large enough to occupy the whole vance of 6s. It to really a puzzle to ьяя been in consultation with the grate in the saloon. The accommodations 
hill, so that we shared our end of it us to understand where this rush up militia department at Ottawa and is for the crew and firemen are W» gjj 
with the Gloucesters. 1 of prices is going to end; should the making preparations to hurry the ^“ventilated, and Me”neated by stoves.

“When it began to dawn we saw Canadian firms .follow the lead ef wcrk. The bandtliers are worn over There to a bath tub for the use of these 
that our hill was completely surround- their Russian and Swedish friends, shoulder and carry 100 rounds of men, something new in a ship of this сіма
ed by other Mils, which towered above there is still a margin for putting ammunition. They are of the neutral bcre^Itlsintended to їие the space under 
ours, and although we could not see present prices a good deal higher. Of ynt ^ fhe khaki uniforms and as in- the poop for the accommodation of cattle-
a single Boer the enemy kept pound- course, there must be something at conspicuous as possible. men. . ____ 8underland the
in* us from every eide. the beck of the advance to account A special to today’s Boston Globe ^ à rsa of^five mitos averaged a

“As time went on the rifle fire be- for the inflation of the wood market. from Ottawa says there is an open speed of 1L5 knots. The passage out from
came terrific, and our men began to London—Spruce in regular size is in in the Quebec wing of the lib- London was a f”u8hr.<’°e>. “I?”
drop on every side. The worst of it particularly strong demand and of eral p^y over the question of send- JJgJ* “‘^Stygood d^’s steaming,
was that of course we had lost every 3x11 in., the stock is greatly reduced. lng a second contingent to the Trans- capt Thomas BulUvan, the commander of 
gun, and had no ammunition but I The expected Shortage in the spruce vaaj the ship, who to a man of many years fj-
what was in our poudhes. cut for next year to probably one of The fund which Britishers and §ebrlana ‘SStt vm atlhis suggestion that

“We tried putting the best marks- the causes of the pronounced advance Canadians are raising in Boston and many of the Improvements were made, 
men on to volley firing, but that did in white goods at North of Europe vi0inity for the relief of the soldiers Capt Sullivan ia a -nost genial man witb
not seem to even shift the Boers, shipping porta ln south Africa to growing dally and “Se T vfsit to‘his vesièl very^l^ant
Then I was hit in the ankle, and com- Liverpool—Spruce deals are without y^ organization which was formed He has a fine library and the most complete
pelled to lie down. My sergeant piled change from our last report. There for the purpose promises to be more nautical instrumente obtainable His o^-
big stones round me to give me some la little offering for Immediate deliv- successful than was at first antlcl- ££ and en8luee" 8eem a competQ,,t lot °*
sort of shelter, but the bullets were ery, and the sale of the cargo per pated_
plunging all round. M&ntanea to looked forward to with Dennis Murphy, a native of St.

“Our men took what cover there ! interest. John, has been re-elected mayor -of
was, but there was not much of that. | Belfast—Stocks are unusually low, Chicopee, this state.
It was terribly wearying and anxious , and prices all round are upon a Aubrey Edward Landry of Mem-

ramcook. has been awarded the Price ^ g^rday evening, December 
Greenleaf scholarship at _ Harvard 23п, Rev. D. Henderson of
College, tor excellent work in compe- ^ Andrew’s church, Chatham, 
titiou with many others. had a very pleasant surprise.
Landry is a member of the class of m<?mber3 ^ hls board of trustees 
19t0 and was formerly а ,ВІи.а“‘ at constituted themselves into an army 

. , He. and laid siege to the manse,
upon him several marks of dist nc After the capture and occupation, 
tlon since attending Harvard. they fell Into rank Before their min-

The u°*vted T,^tnheis con*1 lBter' and A’ A- Anderson, the chalr-
Tannlng Company of Boston is con- m&Q of the tru8tee8] ln an address
sidering plans for the erection expressive of appreciation of their
large tannery on the New Brunswick mlnlster_ the excellence of hls pulpit 
side of the St. work, their affection for him and
Vanceboro. The company has bought continued support in the
the Shaw tanneries, which ore situ- £or£ =f y,e cbm.chi presented Mr. 
ated at different points throughout Henderson wlth а 8цУег water pitch- 
E astern Maine. , .. er, on a swinging stand, with a gold

A large party of excursionists 1_ llned goblet to match. The pitcher 
here for the .provinces on Friday by bafl the following inscription: “Pres-

R‘ A Yo^the ented t0 Rev- D- Henderson by the
of “Down-easters" went home for the trustees ^ st. Andrew’s church, Chat- 
holidays from Boston and ham, N. B„ Xmas, 1899.”

Among recent deaths of provincial- Rev Mr Hendersan, who was taken 
ists in this city and vicinity surprlse> brlefly replied, accepting
following; InRo^bury, D«- И T*' jhe valuable gift ln the spirit in 
Lynch, fmrateriy of St-John^in Re® whlch lt waa given. Nq minister, he

Чї’иА 66 '9ald- could have a more loyal congre-
widow of Oajpt. Cbajdes Reid, eg®» gation, a more harmonious session, a 
years formerly of St. ^n’ ln ^ more efficient board of trustees, nor a 
hospital ait more devoted and earnest band of
McIntosh, aged 68 Christian workers, and the kindness
St. John; in tills city, _ . _У’я_ ' received, not merely from his own
«*8Є A^Htn veers foraneriv of St congregation, hut from the members 
fin aged 30 of the other congregations in the
John^Jn Doroheeter town, had gone far to make Chatham
Те ^TeWiZTTy^ ofTt. John. £rhim a most delightful sphere of

едгеа 27 years; ^ Brooklffi^ His Young People’s Society also
Henry Holmes, aged 69 years, 'огтет remembered Mr Henderson at Chrtet-
Iу of St. John; In BovMrry dtotriCt m hdm a handsome onyx LONDON, Dec. 26,-The wives and
Dec. 20, Edward J. Mullen, formeriy Ladies’ Aid families of the Guards’ reservists from
of St. John; in East Boston Dec 19. ^^J^ peroian l^gaunt- Windsor, now servirg in South Afri^.
Charles Daly, 18 years old son of assembled at St. George’s hall, Wind-
Thornas K. and Elizabeth Hanly Daly. gt Andrew’s congregation pro- sor, this afternoon, to participate In
formerly of St John; m Bast bos- . eg—-—,,. y,e leading the Queen’s Christmas tree celebrate», Dec. 22. Archibald W. McLaren, their^ot^ with a^roe .«bn. Queen Victoria, the Duke and
aged 49 years, native of Prince EM- J she was on the eve of Duchess of Connaught, Princess Hen-
ward Island; ln this city, Dec. 16, * on a ho)lday trip to Boston. ry of Battenburg, the Duch
Henry Curtis, aged 40 years, formerly | _____________ bony and others of the royal family
of Halifax; In Peabody, Dec. M, Jas. І д who is still one of the were present, "he tree, which was
Kehoe, aged 40 years, son of Patrick leading business men of Yarmouth, 25 feet high, wis illuminated with 
Kehoe of Northwest Arm, Halifax. N s sayg that ln 1871-72, the firm electric lights and covered with pre- 

No-twlbhstanding the tightness of wlth which he was connected supplied seats, which the members of the 
money, the lumber market continues the matertals for rigging and fitting household distributed after a boun- 
flrm. Spruce to selling steadily, and out twenty-four ships built in the tiful tea. The Queen evinced the 
building operations, which usually weetern №d 0t Nova Scotia. greatest interest in the festivities.

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Dec. 21.—The Telegram’» 

special cable from London says: Hon. 
Edward Blake, M. F. for South Long
ford, who was nominated as a 
of the committee of reconciliation at 
the recent Healyite unity cooffcreoee. 
has refused to act, excusing hknsett 
by saying that the .people have taken, 
the task of restoring unity lut» the» 
own hands.

DEATH OF A WOODSMAN. >

Man Supposed to be Thomas Dough
erty of New Brunswick Expire» 

Suddenly Near Greenville.

(Bangor News.) 'J 
On Sunday, Dec. 24, several laborer»- 

from the lumbering camp in Shirley 
came to Greenville Junction In the 
forenoon and started to return to- 
camp in the afternoon. One of the 
party died on the road, about three- 
miles below Greenville village. The 
others returned with the remains de- 
Greenville. Doctors Hunt and Rle- 
pelle were called and after examina
tion reported that the immediate-
cause of death was probably apoplexy. 
The body was left with Undertaker 
F. L. Sawyer.

On Monday the men came fro* 
camp to GreenvlHe again and gave 
such information as they were ahle- 
to relative to their deceas
ed companion. None of the* 
knew whether he. bad relatives

which from whence he hailed. A ticket: 
from the Oldtown hospital, issued te- 
Thonas Dougherty of New Bruns
wick, found in the man's pocket. Is 
all the due at this time.

Any person having knowledge at 
the deceased or his relatives efaouid 
communicate with L. H. Folsom,

years Greenville, Me.

'

і
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New York’s

The latest de- LETTEJRS FROM THE PEOPLE.
'When Does the Nineteenth Century

Begin.S. S. CEBRIANA-

One of the Finest Freight Steameis That 
Ever Visited St. To the Editor of the Sun:John.

Sir—I was amused at seeing in the 
Sun, the other day, a:, article in 
your paper copied from your 
York namesake, in Which 
pondent endeavors to settle the quaes- 
tro vexata of the last year for the 
benefit of “confused minis.”

He has succeeded, os it seems to 
me, in making confusion worse con
founded, end leaves the whole subject 
as dear as mud.

Please allow me also to construct an 
hypothetical conversation by 
the question may be answered.

I will assume, of course, the popu
lar theory that A. D. means “in the 
year of our Lord,” and hence that the 
early years of the era are contempor
ary with our Lord’s life.

How many years old was our Lord 
When He was born ?—Nought

The Furness liner Cebrtone, now taking 
in cargo at No. 1 berth. Sand Point, to one 
of the finest freight steamers that ever 
visited the port of St. John. This is her 
maiden voyage. She was built at Sunder
land by Short Bros., and engined by the 
Allen concern of that place. She Is built 
throughout Of steel. Her dimensions are: 
Length, 360.6 feet; breadth, 48.1; depth, 30.10. 
She grosses 4,221.29 tons and her net regis
tered tonnage to 2,736.39. Her capacity 
under deck is 426,700 cubic feet and her 
carrying capacity to put down as follows: 
Indian summer draft, 7,<Й2 tons; summer 
draft, 6,860 tons; winter draft, 6,687 tone. 
Her engines are of the triple expansion type, 
with criinders 25, 41 and 69 inches la diam
eter with 48 inches stroke. Steam is sup
plied by three boilers working at a pressure 
of 180 pounds With a heating surface of 6,200 
square feet. The Cebriana ie fitted with all 
the modem devices for the rapid handling 
ot cargo. She has five large cargo hatches 
and a. cross bunker hatch. Her derricks are 
superior to those on the average steamer. 
They are double derricks with double 
Winches tor each hatch and a special der
rick; for coaling purposes. A feature in con-

are the extra

There were heavy runs on
New 

a corree- • ?$
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Щold.s
When, then, did the first century- BOOMING N. В. FARMS ABROAD. 

begin ?—At nought years.
How was the first year of the first 

century indicated ? —(By mouths.
What was «he order of the year A.

D. 1 ?—The second year.
What was the order at the year A 

D. 2 ?—The third year.
.What was the under of the year A.

D. 98 7—The hundredth year.
When does the century end ?—At the 

end of the hundredth year.
What is the date of the hundredth 

year 7-А. D. 99.
What to the date of the beginning 

of the second century 7-А. D. 100.
What to the date of the end of «he 

second century 7-А. D. 199.
What to the date of the beginning 

of the nineteenth century 7-А. D.
1800.

What to the date of the end of 
the nineteenth century 7-А. D. «99.

What does «he English Prayer Book 
describe as the compass of the pre
sent century ?

"From the year 1800 to the year 1899 
Inclusive.” (See table to find Easter.)

I am sorry to see that the Montreal 
Witness usee this subject for an oc
casion to.indulge in a philippic against 
the Pope of Rome, who, however 
shaky he may be to his historical 
facts when he girds the horns of hls 
bull against the English church, seems 
too have enough sense left to protect 
Mm from using the hundred and first 
year as a sort of tally to make sure 
that we hlave full measure in this 
“the glorious nineteenth century.”

It Is probable that the twentieth 
century wUl be still more glorious.

I am a thinking we have eaten the 
last Christmas dinner of the nine
teenth century.

Dec. 23rd, 1899.

I

W; Albert Hickman, who to going : 
to lecture in England during the com
ing year on the resources of New 
Brunswick on behalf of the pro-finch* 
government, expects 
country about the middle of January. 
One of the chief objects of the plan 
is to Induce some of «he better da*- 
of «togttsh farmers to take up their

> Щ I

!to leavespace well 
in which ;$i

D.
residence in thé province, aad to
make the scheme more 
government ate

the : ■ ;

s
sirabie centrally situated 
that if a man in England to Interest- ■

;ed in any particular district described.- 
In the lectures, he can obtain not only 
.the price of land to that district, bet 
knowledge with regard to farms that 
can actually be obtained, and the ■ 
prices at which -they can-be bought.

Anyone having a desirable fan», 
which he is willing to sell is requested- 
to communicate immediately with 
Mr. Hickman at m. Princess street, 
St. John, who will forward an optio* 
blahk. This option does not prevent 
the sale of the farm otherwise the», 
through the government.

:
'
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SLANDERING A BRITISH IN'STI- 
TtmoN.

(New York World.)
A man who Is engaged in mortal 

combat with ah English plum-pud- 
ding which has Just forced its treach
erous way into hls citadel to incapa
ble of engaging any external toe. 
What lyddite Is to the outside of a 
man, exactly that, only slower, is 
English plum-pudding to his inside. 
The reason the Englishman to habi
tually so melancholy of aspect іmi 
that hie face bears the marks of many 
a desperate combat with the national' 
pudding. The reason the Englishman 
ой a holiday is the personification of* 
despair is that he always eats on » 
holiday a particularly big plum-pud
ding, having in the extreme all its- 
essentia» qualities—aogginese, sticki
ness, nauseating sweetness, poisonous- 
permeotlveness.

CHANGE TcTgET EVEN.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Young bridegroom—Darling, I think 
I should, like to take your^ little bro
ther with us to Niagara

Bride—How kind that 
you,- Barir!

Young bridegroom—Yes, I should 
like to push him over them.

. THE MAN OF IT.
Wife—John, won’t you have another piece- 

of the cake?Husband—No; I don’t like home-made 
cake.Wife—But this isn’t home-made. I bought 
it at the bakeehop.

Husband—Oh, you did. eh? Well, t 
there was something about it that I didn’t 
like.—Chicago New*.

I ;
I

-
ii

CHATHAM.
і

Presentation to the Rev. D. Hender
son of St. Andrew’s Church.

nbusiness, and we were exposed to much higher level than that held for 
that fire and practically unable to many years past, 
reply'

I
Dublin—Notwithstanding the stiff

ening ln prices all round, orders con
tinue to arrive in good numbers, keep
ing the quantity of business well up 
to the mark. Provincial buyers are 
no doubt under the impression they 
are at present paying too high for 
spruce, flooring, etc., but it will be a 
matter for surprise If a much higher 
figure will not he the prevailing quo
tation before many weeks have pas-

L. A. H.
FROM DAYBREAK TO 2.30 

in the afternoon.
“By that time the Boers bad push

ed up close, and we were occupying 
the other half of our MM.

“Then it was that we heard bugles 
sounding the ’Geese fire.’ Our troops 
were so surrounded that some of the 
men thought they were our bugles. 
But we knew the difference in the 
note, and shouted to our men to go on 
firing.

“The Boer bugles went on sounding 
the ‘Cease fire' for a long time, and 
our piea got so restive, as they had 
had no Intention of ceasing fire, that 
we gave the order to fix bayonets for 
a charge. The bayonets were fixed 
like a shot, but, of course, there 
wasn’t anything to charge at. Any
how, it kept the men quiet for a bit.

“The poor fellows behaved splen
didly, though they had no -ood since 
Sunday night and had for ' exposed 
to deadly firing from an unj.-.n enemy 
for ten hours.

“Things went on like that for a bit, 
and then the word came down to us 
that the white flag had been hoisted 
by some of the Gloucesters. When 
the news came along our men simply 
yelled with rage. That white flag, I 
may say, is a complete mystery to 
me. No one knows who hoisted it 
But Father Matthews, our chaplain, 
who went on 
prisoners, says that it was raised by 
a subordinate of the Gloucesters, who 
found Mmself out off with ten men, 
and quite believed that he and his 
companions

WERE THE ONLY SURVIVORS.
"Whether that is the correct story 

or not I cannot say, and I don’t know 
what the Father meant by ‘a subor
dinate.’ Probably he meant a 
géant.

“Now, as the white flag had been 
raised, and we believed by order, it 
wee our duty to irake the men put 
down their arma We gave the or
der, bat were not obeyed, and for some 
time the men flatly refused. In many 
cases we had to take their rifles from

The
.

St. Joseph’s. DIED IN VICTORIA, В. C.

(Victoria, В. C., Colonist, Dec. 17.)
F. F. Haiti, a resident of British 

Columbia, for sixteen years, latterly 
conducting a grocery store at 80 
North Park street, dropped dead at 6 
o’clock last evening.

Deceased, who was a .nan of power
ful physique, was apparently In the 
beet of health. He had been trans
acting some business in the city dur
ing the afternoon, and was returning 
to hls home in company with P. Mc- 
Teigh when the dread summons 
came. As the two walked along, Mr. 
Raitt complained to Mr. McTeigh of 
feeling unwell, and before the latter 
cot Id summon assistance, Mr. Raitt 
put hls hands to hls chest and dropped 
to the sidewalk, dying almost in
stantly.

Deceased was a native of Bathurst, 
New Brunswick, about 49 years of 
age. He for a time engaged in 
ranching on the Fraser river, but lived 
in Victoria latterly, and always took 
a keen interest in civic matters. He 
leaves a wife hut no children to mourn 
his sudden cutting off.

1

sed.
Glasgow — The market continues 

very firm for both pine and spruce, 
and a moderate amount of business 
is being done at the advanced prices, 
which now are firmly established.

Saw mills axe reported to be active
ly employed, with the prospect of be
ing so for some time forward. Ship
builders are also busy, and trade 
generally In this district to good.

would be at

:

PROBATE COURT.

The will of the late James Currie, 
of St. Martins, has been admitted to 
probate and letters testamentary 
granted to David Hay and Mrs. Eliz
abeth Currie, the executors. The es
tate consists of $500 real and $1,400 
personal property, 
proctor.

Accounts in the estate of the late 
Byron G. Taylor have been passed. 
Charles J. Coster for the executors 
and J. A Belyea for Mrs. Taylor.

IMPERSONATING AN OFFICER.

Judge—What’s the charge, officer?
Policeman — Petit lardeiiy, your

E. R. Chapman,
5-Й

'MmGREAT
QUEEN’S CHRISTMAS TREE. mROCK ISLANDto Pretoria with the

■

ROUTE
' honor. LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON

DUCTED EXCURSIONS IN PULLMAN 
TOURIST SLEEPERS.

Scenic Route leaves Beaten end New Engle»* 
points every Wednesday via Chicago, Colorado 
Springs end Salt Lake ta California end Pac*c 
Coast Points.

Prisoner—-I beg your pardon, judge 
—the charge is impersonating an of- 

i fleer.
■ ij

judge—How do you make that out? 
Prisoner—I look a handful of pea

nuts and an orange from a poor wo- 
without paying for

of Al- :ser-. ,Southern Rente leaves Chicago every Taa 
day via Kansas City, Ft. Worth end El Pace 
Lea Angeles and Sen Free deco.

These Tourist Cars ol latest pattern a 
tached to Fast Passenger Trains, and 
popularity Is evidence that we offer the

man’s stand 
them —Ohio State Journal. s

V ' I

Children Cry fbr M I
e* JOHN SEL. AN.O.P. A..CASTOR IA :. -
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hell bombarded that cradle. . ; It waa the starting place of the osdet ) oùe fleck of скша on., hi* .canvas. ah#Ætr-sws « 2Дп^4 «4«&гг^гїЛй tsss
of birth. Bethlehem was an obecure thing that went before or came after. ; the brightness of heaven. And will tt 
village. David, the shepherd boy, had Even the criticism of the world said, 1 not he glorious It after all this scene 
been borh there, but after he became “Never man spake like this man.” j of earthly vicissitude we meet again 
general end king be gave it no sig- ’ Dramatic? Why, he took up a child in "our .Slather's house and talk over 
niflcance. I thinkx never mentioned it ; out of the audience and set him on the past In an everlasting holiday, 
but to ask for a drink of water out of a table and by the embarrassed loojt of Bet meanwhile look out for the cra- 
the old well to which he used to’go the child taught humility. Йе sent dies. How much they decide for this 

.in childhood—the village so small and the prosecutors of a poor, sinful wo- world and the nixt! When Welling-
unimfortant that It had to be а ера- man, blushing and confounded, oet of ton was bom at Homington, England, 
rated in mind from another Behlehem the room by one sentence of sarcasm, that decided Waterloo and saved Eu- 
theti existing and so was called Beth- Notice his power of emphasis and rope. When Handel was borh in Halle, 
lehem of Judaea. There was a great enunciation when hè revealed Mhteelf Saxony, that. decided the oratories of 
capital of Jerusalem; there were the after his resurrection by the peculiar “Judas Maccahaeus" and “Esther” and 
IS beautiful cities on the beach of way he pronounced the one word “Israel in Egypt" and “Jephtha” and 
Galilee, any of them a good place to “Mary.” J$is power of look shown by “Meesiah.” When Ell Whitney was 
be born In; there were great towns the way Peter, the great apostle, wilt- bom at Westboro, that decided the 

“So, all the generations from Abra- famous at that time, but the nativity ed under it. The book says, “The1 wealth of аЦ- the cotton fields of the 
ham to David arc 14 generations, and we today celebrate was in a village Lord turned and looked upon Peter." south. When Gutenberg was bom at 
from David until the carrying away which Christ Intimated! had been call- It" was an omnipotent facial exprès- Metz, Germany, that decided the llte- 
into Babylon are 14 generations, and ^ by SOme “the least among the sfon. He looked upon Peter. Power rarles of all Christendom. When 
from the carrying away into Baby- princes of Juda.” ChirlSt himself was of distlr.et utterance, so that every Oarkson was born in Cambridgeshire,
Ion unto Christ- are 14 generations."— to make (.he town famous for all time one could hear. “He opened his England, that decided the doom of 
Matthew 1., 17. and eternity. So heroes In later days mouth, Haying.” No mumbling gad human bondage.

БЧ-om what many consider the dull- by their deeds have given celebrity to indlsti) ct utterance. He opened his bom at Breed’s Hill, Mass., that de- 
est and most unimportant chapter at neighborhoods that would never other- mouth. His voice, which had been cided that the lightnings of heaven 
the New Testament I take my text wise have been heard of beyond the developed by open air speaking, was should become galloping couriers, or 
and find it full of practical, shartlihg radius of a few hundred miles. What a resonant and sonorous voice, t>r he stretch a throbbing Iron nerve clear 
and eternal interest. This chapter Is a place for Christ to arrive at and to would net haye taken the top of the under -the sea. When Christ was bora 
the front floor of the New Testament, start from. The hero of the eternl- rocks of the Mount of Beatitudes for at Bethlehem, that decided the re- 
through which all the splendors ' of Uee! a pulpit, for that pulpit is so high, as demptlon of the world. Oh, look but
evangelism and apostolicity enter. PURPOSE OP THE VISIT. I declare from observation,' that no for thj cradlesb1 May a Bethlehem
Three times 14 generations are spoken speaker that I have ever known could star of hope point down to each one
of in my text—that is, 42 generations, It was while the peasant and his ^ ІТОЩ tbà.t point made any au- of them and every hovering cloud be
reaching down to Christ. They all wife were on a visit tor purposeaof aience hear one word of a sermon. filled with ehantirg angels of mercy,
had relation to Him. And at least 42 enrollment that Jesus Was bom. The Hlg power of hyperbole: A camel 

y generations past affect us. It ttiey Bible translators got the wrong word trying to crowd its hump through the 
were good, we feel the result Of the when they said that Joseph and Mary eye of a sewing woman’* needle and 
goodness. If they were bad we feel had gone to Bethlehem to be “taxed. all that learned talk about a gate 
the result of their wickedness. If People went no farther then to get cal]ed the -needle’s eye,” only belit- 
sbme were good and some were bad, taxed than they do new, The effort mng the hyperbole. Power of sar- 
it is ah Intermingling influence tihat of most people’ always - hoe. been to casm: The hypocrite styled by him 
puts its mighty hand upon us. And escape uxatipn. Besides that, these “the whole who need not a physician.” 
as we feel the effect of at least 42 gen- two humble folk had nothing to tax. jxis poxyer of peroration: The crash- 
nrations past we will In turn influence The man’s turban that protected his jng of the timbers of the poorly built 
at least 42 generations to come, if the head from the sun was not worth house on the beach of the Medlter- 
world shall last 1,000 years. So you taxing. No; the fact la that a protia- ranean. Power to take advantage of 
see the cradle is more important than nation had been made by the emperor, circumstances : When pm auditor ask- 
the grave. , - -'і-:, , that all the people between Great Бгі- ed him whether they ought to pay ■;

T propose to show you some of the tain and Pprthia and of those lands taxes to Caesar, Christ practically 
shadows upon the Christie cradle of included should go to some appointed sajd -jf any gentleman in tills audi- 
Betbleheah and then thé sunshine that place and give their names in, be reg- ence has in his pocket a Roman penny 
poured in upon the pillow of straw, istered and announce their loyalty to j wtsh he would just hand' ip up, to 
Notice among thé shadows on that in- the Roman emperor. During the pa- me." And some one handed him a 
fact's bed that there' was liere and triotio and loyal visit the first cry of penny- such as you can now find In 
there a specimen of dissolute ancestry, the Divine Boy was heard. seme of the museums, the obverse of
Beautiful Ruth hie ancestress? Ôh, They had walked 80 miles over a it hearing the face of Tiberius, the em- 
yes! Devout Asa one of his fore fia- rough road to give in their names and ptIor> and' the reverse the words 
there? Oh. yes! Honest Joseph hie take the oath of allegiance. Would -pontifex Maximus,” the other title 
father? Oh, yes! Holy Mary his we walk 80 miles to announce our al- of ,у,е emperor, and then came the 
mother? Oh, yes! But In that gene- leglance to our King, cne Jesus? Cae- overwhelming answer of Christ, “Ren- 
alogicaJ table were idolatrous and sar Augustus wanted to know by the der t0 Caesar the things that are Ote- 
cruel Ammon and oppressive Rebo- record on which that n:an and that gar's and " to God the things that are 
ЬОіатп and some men whose abomina- woman wrote their names or had them God's.” * Magnetic and epigrammatic 
tions may not be particularized. So written just how many people in his this {„spired peasant! Useless at- 
you see bad men may.have good de- empire he could depend on in case of tempts he déclarée as “pearls cast be- 
scendants. On« of the most concen- exigency. How many men would un- fcre swine;” unimportant results tie 
trated men I ever knew was the son sheath sword for the Roman eagle, describes as the attempt to “gather 
of a man Who lived and died a bias- and how many women could be de- figs of thistles^” Allegories! Why, the 
phemer. In the line of an oppressive pended on to take care of the wound- parables are all allegories, and how 
Rehoboam c omes a gracious and ed on battlefields? Tlie trouble Is that he. flung them out upon his audiences, 
merciful end glorious Christ. Great in the kingdom of C&fist we do not whole armfuls at ameihysts and em- 
encouragement for those who had in know how many can,be depended on. eraids and diamonds and rubies!
the 42 generations that preceded them, There are so many men and women FROM WORLDLY STANDPOINT BRITISH PORTS,
however dose by or however far who never give in their names. They FROM WORLDLY sTAnürulNl. Arrived
back some instances of pernicious and serve the Lord on the ely. They do But we must not only look; at him _ ..... -
baleful and corrupt ancestry. not anounce their allegiance to the from a worldly stardpoint. How he CAPT: CHAS. F. PARRISON. from ^ John.' ech Evolution. Gate,

Perhaps we make too much of the King Who, in the battles to, come, will bmote whirlwinds into silence, and ______________ ;_________ ________ -_____ At Barry, Dec 27, sir Oucaxa, Grady,

"iSSSSSÂSSlSfcîbtü zzsftsssttxz-sss ÆfeüîaaBS»
ЙЖЇАЖ SS і-st '

■^tsrasi і-* srjssrssr ssjsnssi 'ЕлНяЕ&Імй ~

1706, having dipped the centuries, can in this world they can somehow ed down the clouds until at 12 o’clock Sfl нЯііЕ
niip-ht lufit oa (heavy unon у<ні. ьпеьк into 'heaven. Oh, give in your at noon it was as dark as 12 оЧДоск manded by Ool. Otter. He has the ^rom Sharpness. Dec 23, ship J D Ever-
JMeanwhile keep сая^иЦу your tam- ; namésl Be r^istereà on the ^hürch at hight and starting lnfl^icê .S^lt. іп°1888, " From^Li^rVpïol,.ship Charles, for

s,aa’W{S5.“s:те1?**йл • *Old and New Testaments, is a most vorld know where you stand, if you lung make full inhalation, and. the *jj£ - pia Hussars as FOREIGN ЇОПТ8.
' api.ropriate place. That record, rut have to go as far as Joseph and Mary last case of paresis take healthful , Itorténant and was Arrived,in such impressive surroundings of walked, if УС» have to go 80 miles brain, and the last illness become ^ inted qua,.tefma*t^ in June, 1896, At Delaware Breakwater, Dec 25. ship 
chapter, bounded on one side by the before you find just tne right -orin of rubicund of cheek and robust of çhést . г_яЛ:їг.п b_ nrm. hn1dq , . Canara. from Iloilo via Natal.
prophéties of Malacht and ой the other worship and jvst tile ri^t creed. Start and bounding of foot, and the last ■ • ■ -* _ . APPLICATIONS Baxter'Trom6 Deâera?»®” 25’ ECÜ Blomldon’ ARMSTRONG-At his late residence,,j
side by ttie gospel of Matthew. wHl re- in this modern December as those pauper will get his palace, and the RECL AE APPLICATIONS. Havre. De^27; sir Pbarsalia, Smith, £nd,he°a78to\2?rC" J’ a
ceive stress amd sanctity from its .po- villagers started In an ancient Decern- last sinner taken unto the warm . Capt. Harritim on Friday, received from Galveston. Z2£ ttoLe SuauS* *
eition. -That record is appropriately her, and amid the congratulations cf bosom of a pardoning God! Where the following: telegramTrom Major H. ^ “XniMte WHw HRAci^-At 160 Brunswick' street, Halifax,
bound up. with eternltiee. Do not church. militant and church triumph- . dld all lthis stsrt? ln that cradle: L. Eorden.»contmtuidte#^H'iags,, N. S., Jrom NaUl ” № ?.. Dec. 25, Joseph Brace, a native of
simply say in your family retord, mt give in your names. It was while • within sound of bleating sheep and Canadian- Kussars; At Gloucester. Déc 24. sell Nimrod. • from 926“ childrelf tizmoum'”8 3.wMow an®
"Born at such, a time and died at :;uch Joseph and r&Btry were on, la visit o£ bellowing cattle and amid rough ban- -Will you kindly assist' me for a few r^h oé- -6 sch 'Jolantho Spurr HAMILTON—In this city, on Dec. 27th,
a time,” but if there has been-ariong duty and obeying a reasonable com- taring of herdsmen and camel drivers. “ &yés by receiving all applications for horn Cienfuegos. ' g™»®** M:-. teird daughter ef the late
your--ancestor* any man or wc an jtikrff of Emperor Augustus that the \Vhat a low place to start for such - service in" South, Africa with No. HYANNIS, Мазз, Dec 2S-Atd and sld, sch »r.^ А. НшпіИла ^ &
especiafly ' conescratea and u efud : star pointed to the place of nativity, great heights!.' O artists, turn your - 4- Troop, “B” Squadron. Mounted uei Hart.
make à note of it for the encou: ige- : GLEAM' OF SUNSHINE. camera obscur,t cn that village of “ Rifles? I will arrive in St. John Lugano, G A Pierce, J. R. Bodwell and A «dge, aged CO years. . •ment of 4he following general on?. A GLEAM Ub Bethlehem! Tâke it all in-the win- - next Tuesday. Please givé press no- Heaton all for New York; Three Sisters, HelUte N. „8-. Wstoesdny.
Two family records of the Bible-the Another gleam of sunshine striking try skies lowering, the flocks shiver- trice to this effect and oblige.” PrtUr^tor It Johnf'cûafî^oix."from Pam- McFall. in her Mtbjrwr. daughter of the
one m Matthew reaching from Abra- .through the shadows above that ing in the chill air, Mary, the pale Appileations stating name, age and tore, NS, for Ne.v York street -
ham to Christ and tire other in Luke Christie cradle was the lacbof я spe- motb№^d Jesus,the child. No Won- àd& witiV cértifleates, if anÿ. may DeC ?^v’ ^Germanic, thé
beginnirg with Joseph and reaching dial divine protection. Herod was de- der that Paul Veronese and Cuyn and ^ made r„ %Vriting to Capt. C. F. BARCELONA; Dec. 24—Ard, tark Monte -5th year ot his age, leaving two sons
back to the garden of Eden, with the termined upon the chi d srdestractmn. Rubers and Tintoretto and Correggio напідоп, 243 Germain street, St. John. A from Tusket Wedge NS рІттЕНІОК-А’ М^к^асе Bom4ville.
sublime ebatement “which was the Wîn The monster put all bis wits tog t ar.d Pemglno and Ghirlandajo and Ag as the recruiting officer ar- whtoîyH'rom 'Ne^auf' NSXVP (рмю6Уе й Mass., Dec. 28," Frank H.. youngest son of "
of Adam, which was the son of God.” in stratagem for the stopping of that Raphael put their best pencils m that fives in the city all applicants Will be days) ' Gilbert and Ellen Pattereon, aged 7 years
I charge you. in this duty oi keeping young life just started. He dramrnt- scene. Lord God, by thy gracious spir- e0lttoea. • CALAIS, Me Dec 28-Ard, sch Madagao- , Їітт-т^Гоі^іа в. c. on Deo. îeth. F
the fantily record by the 42 generations Ized piety. He suddenly got religious. lt, fix that Madonna in all our souls! Tire quàliflcations for the Mounted ^OTCESTKR Mass Dec 28-Ard sch F RaitL ^Û'v^of ’ B°“thurti. N* B.!
which are past and the 42 generatiotis He would leave his palace and take go these thoughts come m upon US at Rlfles are: Height, 5 ft: « in.; chest Eltle, from®St Jdhn for Vineyard Haven for aged » увага Th
which are to come. It is a good thing : chariot and have his steeds whipped this gladdest, part of the year. measurements, 34 in.; age not less orders „ ' wb?ds Lutoestilti" Moncton ^ T23?d '
-the new habit abroad of seeking ter ! up so that he could! kmel at that era- than 22 years or over 40. Men other ’'do? hS WSte^thJS
one’s pedigree. The old family records _ die. We have to smile at what - Swing softly, bells, op Chris,runs than merabers of the Canadian Dra- from Halifax; schs vkldare, from Bear aBJdAI6 ?eàrs: „ „ „
hardly ewer went back farther than Imperial villian said when he ordered, mom, > . goons or Mounted Police, offering for River; St Anthony, from Cheverie; Levose, V’5£.DI2^^-S^er^ye’ ^u^ tSïd ron ot J
the grandfather and grandmother. : - Go and search dfilgcntly for the ■ wake not the King of Glory! enrollment and accepted, are invite* for Bellevue cove-' v "'тЙіГ'Їп the
Not one of us know anything about . young child, and when ye have fonfld swing soft and swift across .the snow -tQ offer their own horses, and in the Josephine^ for Bw River. St^'Sirteenth year of hto age.
our great-grandparents, aihhough they [ him bring me word that I may go The old Judaean story. case of 'them being accepted, the cleared
may have been indescribably better - and worship him also.” prices, after valuation, will be pajd , T
than their children or grandchildren. : Dore’s pioture of the "Massacre of m 1 have shown you th shadows by t!le gemment. The Standards £u«eye іо^^итю^ угев8 ®

UNDER A DEPRAVED ttULER. the Innocent ’ at Herods command, a and the sunshine of thiit Qnnstic era- for horses are: Age, bétwéeîl 6 and 10 At jaekaonvIUe. Dec 26, sch'
"Another shadow on the Christie era- picture full of children hurled over die of Bethlebem. In these ChriStm-âs years; height, 15 ito 161,2 hands, in Mitbury. for Nuevitas.

die was that It stood under a deprav- walls and dashed against streets and times I realize that there are .many ф^ІІЛ cases very well built horses DSL> afrom°Bt bv$£* S<* ’
ed king. Herod was at that time «Я- writhing under assassins foot, gives cradles under shadows. Oh, the story of i#-3 may be purchased. At New York,. Dec 27, bark Persia, M«l-
er and tile complete irnpe reoration of us a little impression of the manner of erapty cradles til up and dowp the ---------------------------- rolm, for Buenos-Ayres; sch Cora May, for
all depravities. It-v.ee an unfavorable in which Herod would have treated earth, in cabins and jn palaces! |fliere MARINE MATTEâS ’ EwnIySEd haven. Dec 28-Passed sohe

*аЛГ*ка^ ГпЙЇЇб'їМ tewr lock’ Shh, и^е'виггі-Г^саікеа ana met,,- Ж »

56s:i5süu^sr~$ s™ ятем EFlSHfBETHB
ther h«d to lift, her babe out of it and Yet it had been pointed out by flash- because théy are not.” But through Y., oh Dee. 16 t , Adiun. from Calais for Providence; Lucy.
niEke Hasty flight. Depraved habits of Ught from themidnight heavens.^. all the slutem, s break gleams oKsttn- ^hwer, uujy filing fro» St^John, from^o
those -in authority are apt to be copi- ; the neighborhood knew about it. The shine, as the clouds of the Christie American" parties, who changed her name
ed by subjects, and from, the tmmor- angelic chorus in. the cloud-, had called cradle were cleft by glorious’ light. и> *Леаег. _ ’ - ,
als of the-Herodic therene I judge at ; musical attention to it. No sentinel Escaped from the struggles through fl^ stA\,X N. B„ has' been given an 
the піогґаіз of a nation. There was ; guarded it wiCh drawn sword, pass- which we have all passed and must American' register. Her name has been 
a maJfetria Of sin in the air when the ing up and down by the pillow of that | yet pass, these little onSs took heavéto changed to. Wait^n Ear. She is now owned 
infant Christ ftret breathed H. Thick- Bethlehem raravansary. Why then, at one bound. Instead of an earthly f tySc^vg;і M Halifax.
est shawl could not keep the babe was it that the cradle was not de- eareer it Is a heavenly career, with carried away mainmast off Cuttyhunk 
warm when in that wintry month, spoiled of its treasure? Because it capacities, wifh velocities, wjtk dp- dtotrg a J^ePsonthweat wind the oth«: 
with his mother, he-beoame a fugitive, was divinely protected. There were ^„tunnies beyond our comprehension. n Vincyard Ha^n ol the

Historians say that it was at a time wings hovering that mortal eye. could instead of celebrating on earth, the 20th. 
of peace that Christ was born, but his not see. There were arjned immortals saviour’s birth they stand in the T,h= 4c?3l^nlfV“enn^‘^nr ren=^»Cwnh
birtharoused an aAlAgonistii of which wdioee brandiehed sword jnçrtal eye Savl6ur’s p;-aeence. No use in wishing a “mi gen^rtt cirgm P
the Bethlehem maioti&lre wâe only a could not fotlgw. There. \yer^,eliariots them a merry Christmas, for the mer- The Head і in© steamer Bengdre Head is 
feeble expression, war-of the-might!- of tiie omnipotent, the rumble of nments of luaaven ring out upon them ^'№„cftê^11hffer® лЙТї££а un2r8ltein“
est nation of the earth opened against whose wheela only eupeinaturals could fr„m temples that are always open ^‘a?M*ti)out^O.Wo“u*el?ti grain. ’ 
that cradle! The influence that came hear. God had started through tne arnid pleasures that never die! Oh, str. Manchester Commerce sails this after- 

‘4: ' forth that night from that ■ surround- | cradle th save opr world, and nothing it iS not a dull heaven, but, „a ifvély noon tor Maw$h^ter via ВДИах with a 
ing of camels and "sheep 'and oxen could sto*> him. heaven, for there are so many chil- .Tumblr^^térday' afternoon,
challenged the iniquities of all the Той cannot reasonably account fior dren. there! TJiey throng the streets; Thl molt sGarber Lake' Ontario, Captain 
centuries and will not cease until lt that unhurt cradle except on the the- they look out of the “House of Мііпу РаГ^ errivea at noon yesterday teom' Lfr- ffi destroyed them. '-Wbat a pro- ory of a special divine protection. And Mansions,“^they stand in the bè^h to oi teSiù ьЯ
nuneia-mento went forth trom that jtiost cmdlee ar^ - ltit^wise ^defended. the &t caet er*cbor wlthm tne to the Northwest who were sent west yes-

aid; barbarian throne, practical-.'Btvih^ly protected! TJje most of your Y9,le; th# crowd the gates witlrÿeet- terdayA . Ci*.' «v^,enn _аП.дly. saying, “Slay ail the babes under 2 children would have -been *** long mgs when, the old folks Jnf«Sy foxLon-
vears of age, and that wide «taitghter ago but for tha*. •clap their hands m an eternal glad- doc. She moved mhong other things, 124,790
will-sun ly inclpde Jte death bf the one Young molhere, .he not frighted- ness; they dance In an eternal glee, hurt*!» Jheot.
child .that most threatens my do- Through the clouds of invalidism Sce you not the surshmc that pours meal, 26»’tlerces^krd. 100- Ша pork, 1,260
mirilbh!” AXvtol time was it for the hovering over your cradlesi<;atch. a lit- jyto the shadows tif that cradle'Until bugs aébeetes; 9 bases vehicles, 875 cases
occupaiit of that cradle! If he escape tie of this' sunshine of consolation. j they are all gone? r4. chnned fcotite. 1$. лгмев -sueâriw. .166 etaa<b
the knife bf^lé. shàeseln, then the wild THE STARTING PLACE. ! THE IjBES OF SHADOWS. “ Str,eMant1cea,DSCant.P'bockhart. arrived at
beast’s pew, or the midnight cnlll be- - . -V. 4 Ла, .ГГ ‘ »v Dublin yesterday frota“Bt. John, She Wtu
tween Bèfhlehem Of ^udea and Cairo Another gleam of light scattering But shadows a-vft their es. There return here load deals.
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HOLIDAY SERMON.
:;

i-rSHIP NEWa SPOKEN.

д|ік èï's- rjtra w“7, 

E 5 ВВ^иЄ<1аРГкЄГ' ,r0m FernaDj,na
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Dec 26—Str St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boe-

“ft.0
Hilton. Bermuda—tôt repaire.

ЦУ'

Practical Uses of Religious 
Festivals.

Sunshine and Shadow on the Saviour's 
Cradle.

Bark Hector, Morrell, from Bear River 
for Buenos Ayres, Dec 7, tot 9 N. Ion 38 W;for Hamilton.

Sch Quetay, 125
Ts&- вгі.,01. j m
DriacolL bal.

Sch H A Holder, 94. McIntyre, from Bel
fast, Miller anl woodman, bal.

Sch Eric, US, Harrington, from New York, 
N C Scott, coal.

Sch Blwood Burton. 344, Wasson, 
Marblehead. R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Romeo, Ш, Campbell, from Provld- 
P McIntyre, 
twlae—Sens R1 

galls, from Grand
Merrlam, інші у-дгі —»
Cameron, from Apple River; Alma, 69. 
Tufts, from Alma; Selina, 69, Matthews, 
from Apple River; barge No 1, 439, War- 
nock, from Parrsboro; Dora, 63, Canning, 
from Parrsboro; Lillie O, 98, Brown, from 
Hillsboro; str LaTour, 98, Smith, from 
CampobeUo. _

Dec 27—Str Bengore Head, 1,619, Brennan, 
from Ardroasan, Wm Thomson and Co, bal. 

Str Montrose. 3.453. Evans, from Liver-
mails, ■

123. Hamilton, from New 
général.IS NOTICE TO MARINERS.1 PORTLAND. Me, Dec 23, 1899-Carver’s 

Harbor,. Maine—Notice Is hereby given that 
the Colt Ledge buoy, spar, red, No 2. is re
ported adrift It. will be replaced 
as practicable.

Muscongus Sound, Maine—Notice Is also 
given that Garden Island South Ledge buoy 
spar, red, No 2, is reported adrift It will 
be reolaced as soon as practicable.

NEW YORK, Dec 26—On or about Jan 20 
a second class siren, blown by compressed 
air, will be substituted for the present sec- 
ond class steam rtren at station on Little 
Gull Island, south aide of main easterly 
entrance to Long Island Sound. New York, 
and characteristic of signal changed to sound 
blasts of 3 seconde’ duration, separated by 
silenit Intervals of 17 seconds.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 26—Moosabec Reach, 
Maine—The fixed red lens lantern light 
on the north side of the entrance to Mooe- 
abee Reach was discontinued December 
25th tor the winter season.

m 4 as soon
from

IE The Rev. Dr. Tatmage Tells the Story of 
the Incarnation.

bal.ence.
Coast ta and Rhoda, 11, In- 

Harbor; Susie N, 38, 
from Canning; Westfield, 80,

■
Af

'
w

Str Montroae. 3,453, Evans, from 
pool via Halifax, Troop and" Son, 
mdse and passengers.

Sch Waacano, U5, Baiser, from Fall 
River, J W Smith, bal. _

Sch Francis Schubert (Am), 183, Starkey, 
from Bar Harbor, master. - bal.

Sch Wand rain, 310, Patterson, .from 
York, F Tufts, bal.

Sch Saille В Ludlam (Am), 199, Kelson, 
from Boston, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Levuka, 75, Newcomb, 
from Parrsboro; Three Links, 31, Egan, 
from Sackville.

Deo 28—Str Manchester Importer, 2,538, 
Walker,-from Manchester, Furness, Wflhy 
& Co, gen cargo.

Str Alcldes, 2,181, Stitt, from Glasgow, S 
Schofield & Co, gen cargo.

Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, C Е 
Laechler. mdse and pass.

Str Prince Arthur, Kinney, from Boston, 
A C Currie, mdse and pass.

Sch Nellie J Crocker, 318, Henderson, 
from Boston, J E Moore, bal.

Sch Annie M Allen, 428, Retd, from Bath, 
J В Moore, bal.

< Coastwise—Schs Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlln, 
from Beaver Harbor; Margaret, 43, Dick
son, from do.

;црBpIfe

When Morse was
REPORTS.

BOSTON, Dec 28—The cargo of corn on the 
sch M J Soley, wrecked on Bridge Ledge, 
near Petit Manan, was insured here. Its 
value was 33,398. The schooner was bound 
for WolfviUe, NS.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 28—Sch Twi
light, lumber laden, from Jonesport, Me, 
for Boston, struck the uncompleted dog bar 
breakwater while entering the harbor tost 
night. She remained there until pulled off 
by tugs Startle and ’Joe Call and towed 
Into the harbor. The Twilight is but slight
ly'damaged.

Spoken.
Ship Salamis, from Chatham, NB, for 

Buenos Ayres, Dec 2, tot 10 south, long a. 
west.

New
№

..

FOR SOUTH AFRICA. ;
: ft■II

Capt. C. F. Harrison Instructed to 

Receive Applications in St. John

from Parti» Wishing to Join the Mounted 
Rifles, Second Canadian Contingent.

BIRTHS.
? DRISCOLL—In Charlottetown, P. E. I„ on 

Saturday, Dec. 23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Driscoll, a bon.

MILLER—At Victoria, P, E. I., Dec. 20th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, a son. 

TROTTER—At WolfviUe, N. 8., Dec. 17, to 
Dr. and Mrs. Trotter, a daughter.

Clear ce.
Dec 26—Seh A P Emerson, Haley, for New 

York. .
Coastwise—Sch Chieftain, Tufts, for 

Alma.
Dec 27—Str Lake Ontario, Carey, for Liv- 

ei pool.
Coastwise—Schs Three Links, Egan, for 

Sackville; Wascauo, Baiser, for Hillsboro; 
barge No 2, Salter, for Parrsboro.

Dec 28—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Prince Arthur, Kinney, for Boston.
Seh Avalon, Howard, for City Island f o.
Coastwise—Barge No 4, McLeod, for 

Parrsboro ; schs Westfield, Cameron, for 
Alma; Margaret, Dickson, for Beaver Har
bor; Alma, Whelpley, for Alma; Setina, 
Matthews, for Alma; Wonlta, Healy, for 
Annapolis.

: '

MARRIAGESі

ACK E KHAN-H ARRINGTON—At the resid
ence of the bride’s father, On Dec. 25th, by 
the Rev. A. T. Dykeman, William N. 
Ackerman of Falrvllle, N. B., to Annie 
Harrington of Kingsville, St. John Co., 
N. B. - v ,

BROWN-CALL—At the parsonage, 247
Charlotte street, by Rev. R. W. Weddall, 
pastor of Queen square church, on Dec. 
27th, Jacob F. Bra 
sylvanla. to Laura 
Vermont.

KIERSTEAD-BANKS—At the hqme of the 
bride’s parents. North Wllliamston, N. S.„ 
Dec. 20th, by Pastor J. W. Brown, Arthur 
R. Kelrstead of Albert, N. B., and Matilda 
A. Banks of North Wllliamston, N. S.

KING-PETERSON—At St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church, Chatham, on Dec. 27th, by Rev. 
Canon Forsythe, і assisted by Rev. Wm. 
Wilkinson, Elmer E. King, principal of 
the LogglevlUe schools, to I. Fonde Peter
son, daughter of Alfred Peterson.

LEE-SAVOY—At Chatham, N. B., on Dec. 
21st, Alexander Lee to Annie Savoy, both 
of Tabueintac.

MATHE30N-URQCHART—At the reeldence 
of R. H. Crayden, this city, Dec. 37th, 
by Rev. A. F. Robb, B. A., WUllam A. 
Matheson Lrqubart, both of

McPlî Anî-McQtJARRIE—On

4

%

wn of Clarion, Penn- 
B. Call of "Richmond,toi

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Dec 23, sch G Walter Scott, 
Christopher, from Parrsboro.

HALIFAX, Dec 28—Ard, str Ulunda, from 
Liverpool via Barry and St Johns, NF; sch 
Valkyrie, from Gloucester for Placentia, 
NF, for shelter.

Sld, cable str Usk, for sea.
Cleared.

I
„

;

'

Falmouth,At Hillsboro,- Dec 23, bktn 
Masters, for New York; sc* Adelaide, Baird, 
for Boston.:

:: ’

Щ ■pe* Dec. 27th, by 
Rev. G. P. Raymond, James George Me- 
Phail of Appin Road, Lot 30, to Mary A. 
McQuarrie of Elmwood, Lot 61, 9. E. I.

REEVES-FRIZZLB—At the Preebyterian 
manse, Summerslde, P. B. !.. Deo. 27, by 
Rev. W. H. Smith. M. A, B. D.. Duncan 
Reeves of Freetown and Miss Gertie 
Frtiele of Notebrougb.

BPROUL-CURRIE—At the roaiden 
bride’s father, on Wednesday, 1 
by the Rev. G, M,. Campbell, Albert J. 
Spreul of CampttelHon ta Edna L., eldest 
daughter of Geo. W- Currie of Fredricton,

a:-.:
•-

Щ
(feST,

sch Bessie Park- ce of the 
Dec. 27th,

mi

tbe N. B.
"WILSON-SHANKS—At Halifax, N. S., Dec. 

22hd, by Rev. Mr.- Pittman, Joseph Wilson 
to Annie M. Shanks, both of Halifax. 

WIDBUR-HICKEY—At thé residence of the 
brides’ father, on Dec. 25th, by Rev. H. 
S. Young, A. B., j. Harry Wldbur of 
Greenville, N. 3., to Bessie E. Hickey of 
Point Wolfe. N. B.

ST:

't
‘

;

DEATHS.
% * :-m

Rock-
rong,

'

ш

Й':';

it

■

: LOOMBR- H U EOT IS.

The residence of N.. G Huestis, 1S4 
St. James street, was cne scene of ja 
pleasant event Wednesday nrorqing.C 
when his eldest daughter, Miss AddleA

S* Ж& 6.
bum, Mass. The ceremony was per- 
terired by Rev. Ira Smith in the par
lor of the house, which was prettily 
decorated with palms and cut flow
ers. _ Only immediate friends and re
latives were present. The bride 
a pretty travelling suit of t*onze 
green cloth with cerise trimmings, 
and hat to match. Neither bride nor 
groom were attended. A wedding 
breakfast was discussed after the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mis. boomer left 
by the early train for a trip through 
the leading American cities. They 
will reside in Mt. Auburn. The bride I 
received a large number pf beautiful 
presents, kmong them being a hand
some silver-mounted ebony brush, 
comb and hand-glass from thé beys 
of her class in the Leinster street 
Baptist ’churich. . ' fs '

Ш: Glaflatone,

■;

'

■

s dyofor Warren, Щ Flyaway, from 
Sailed.

From Havre, Dec 25, str Сипах a, Grady, 
foi Cardiff, to bunker rnd Port Arthur.

From Fernanfitna, Dec 24, schs Sainte. 
Marie, for ' Bermuda; Bartholdi, for do.

From Pascagoula, Dbq 23, sch Helen E 
Kenney, for Tercelra.

From Port Clyde, Dec 23, schs Prudent, 
for New York; W H Waters, for Ports
mouth. '

From Norfolk. Dec 24, str Zanzibar, for 
Bristol (and bound out at Cape Henry).

From New York, Dec 25, bark White 
Wings, fo' Manzanilla, etc; sch Clàyola, 
McDadc, for Yarmouth ; Roscneath, for do, 
Ruth Shaw, Whelpley, for Providence ; Re
becca W Huddéll, Colwell, for a Sound port-

From Fernattdlna, Dec 25. sch В C Bor
den, Taylor, for Port Spain. \.
. From. Manila, Nov 7, bark Osberga. Mc
Kenzie, for New York: 10th. bark Hamburg. 
Caldwell, for do.

From Pensacola, Dec 26, bark Chas E ье- 
Furgey. Rea A. fer Buenos Ayres.

wore

4—
HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL НІ1Л-, Dee. 26-A con
cent and Variety eniertolnment was. 
given on SatuTday -evening by mem- : 
bprs arid friends of the Minto Cornet -I 
band. The hall was erewded and 
the receipts would probAbty be over

Christinas day passed off vqry quiet- ^

" -
Й -

'
MEMORANDA.

In port at Manila, Nov 15, ships Creed- 
moor, Kennedy, for Royal Roads for orders;
Albania, Brownell, for Singapore and New 

-York.
In port at Sydney, NSW, Nov 18, ship 

Lancing, Chapman, for San Francisco.
. In port at Cebu, Nov 15. ships Treasurer,

KnoWléon, for Boston: Celeste Burrlll, Tre- jy НННЯШИЦ
fry, from ManU» (ard Oet 30), for Boston; ’ /... A-.^ ttu(> жCape 1bark Avonto. Porter, for Poston. ^Ttle members <vf the Lower Lap ^

BROW HEAD. Dee 28-Pased, str New Sunday school gave a concert last *
M^,a“Wacto, for With Ш Ule

Glasgow. children.

;
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